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THE WOODS HOLE OCEANOGRAPHIC 
INSTITUTION DURING WARTIME 

By COLl'~ l BUS O'D. I SELIN 

Director, fT 'oods Hole Oceal/ograPhic /I/stitutioll 

During the past year the laboratory has become 
almost entirely converted to war research. For 
example, durillg the stlmmer there were about 180 
people employed, but only four 
of these were not " 'orking un-

ACTIVITIE~, AT THE MARINE BIO
LOGICAL LABORATORY IN 1943 

DR. CHARLES PACKARD 

Director, Marille Biological Laboratory 

In spite of the war, work at the Marine Biologi
cal Labor'atory continues without interruption. 
Throughout the summer investigators have been 

supplied with living material, 
chemicals and apparatus; stud
ents in the zoology cotlrse have der government con t r a ct s. 

This change-over has been a 
gradual one during the last 
three years, and the prospect 
is that the scope of the govern
ment research will continue to 
expand until the end of the 
\var. The reason is, of course, 
that in a number of ways a 
knowledge of the physical 
properties of the water and of 
the bottom sediments can play 
an important part in the more 
effective performance of naval 
instruments and weapons. 

Owing to c on d i t ion s 
br,mght about by t he war it 
was not possible to publish 
THE COLLECTING NET 

made collecting trips to famil 
iar places; many readers have 
used the library; and the Fri
day evening lectures have been 
given as usual. But the total 
number of investigators and 
students was somewhat less 
than half of t he normal. 

during' the summer. This sin
g le issue, briefly reviewing 
the season 's activities, must 
serve as the "eighteenth vol-

Activity at the Laboratory 
is not restricted to the Sl1mmer 
months. During the fall the 
library staff co~pleted their 
\Yo rk on the li st (liE the journals 
now on our shelves. This was 

ume" of the joul'nal which 
has rJready appeared for 

Fortunately, much of thi s 
ne\'I! research is not far re
moved from ordinary peace 

lJ
eventeen consecutive sum

mers, making 152 issues in 
a ll. a great task, for there are 

1110re than 2,200 titles in many 
different languages. The list, , 

time oceanography. Certainly in the case of phy
sical oceanography the war is causing a wry 
rapid development, but biological oceanography 
is by no means being neglected. Our main handi 
cap is that it is no longer practical to send our 
own vessels to make observations at any consid
erable di stance from the coast. Insurance for 

- (Co l/ til/u ed 01/ Pag,e 8) 

now published as a separate issue with the Febnt
ary number of The Biological Bulletin, has pro\'ed 
verv useful to readers here and to those who wish 
mic:'rofilms of ar t icles in the various volumes. In
cidentally, our microfilm service is g radually sup
planting the loaning of books during the win ter. 
Since journals and back numbers of inco1l1pletc 

(Co l/til/li ed 011 Page 3) 
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Columbus O·D. Iselin. direct:>r of tb, \'Ioods Hole Oceanographic Institution, ana 
Dr. Ch::rles pz.:kard. dire::tor of the )Iarine Biological Laboratory. standing in front of 

the sundial wbicb oyerlooks Yineyz.rd Sound. 
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, ets are con"tantly heing added. a supplement tIJ 

the list will be puhlished each year, "howing- what 
changes haye occurred. 

The Stone Building, a familiar landmark in 
\\Toods H ole, has now been thoroughly renovated. 
.-\lthough the walls stood firm, the floors and 
stairways had gro\yn shaky. Xo\\' they are sup
ported by numerous steel columns which, in the 
basement, stand on a new concrete floor. The 
original great beams themseh'es are perfectly 
sound. The entire basement is now used for stor
age; so also is a part of the first floor, the remain
der being transformed into offices for the Supply 
Department. Xe\\' heating, lighting and plumb
ing systems make the building usable at all time~ 
throughout the year . By good fortune these re
pairs \\'ere well under \\'ay before the llse of build
ing materials \\'as restricted, 

The Xa\'y continues to occupy the :\Iess H all 
and Homestead, the Lecture Hall, the Botan\' 
Building. the apartment house and the Penzanc~ 
Garage. Our im'estigators and students now take 
their meals at the Xobska Inn which the Labora 
tory operates as a "mess," under the direction of 
:\1iss Downing. The dining rooms are not ade
quate to accommodate the diners , so two settings 
of the tables are necessary. E\'en then some peo
ple ha\'e to find meals else\\'here. Throughout 
l11t:ch of the summer there has heen a ,,'aiting- list 
of those \\'ho prefer meals at :\1ess Hall but who 
can not find a place there, Because of rationing 
and a shortage in meat and butter. it has not been 
easy to prmide good meals, But the staff has 
succeeded in their task remarkably well, 

X 0 seminars \\'ere held this summer. and there 
\\'as no "General Scientific :\Ieeting," H owe\'er, 
the embryology course held weekly seminars 
which were attended by many investigators , The 
follo\\'ing " Friday E\'ening Lectures" were gi\'en : 

FRIDA Y E\EX IXG LECT"CRE8-1943 
W, R. TA.rr.oR, Lnin:'rsity of }fiehigan : "Ltilizatiou of 

}farme P lants. " 
D, P. COSTELLo. "Gni,ersity of X orth Carolina : "E~eri, 

ments on the L ocalization of De,elopmental Factors 
in th€' Egg of X ereis, .. 

P. S, G.ll.TSOIT. L . S. Fish and \\ild Life Serriee: 
"The Physiology of Sex and Sex Change in the Genus 
Ostrea. ' , 

R. T. K E:llPTQX. Yassar College : "Renal Secretion. " 
L. Y. HElLBR~-X. Clli,ersil;Y of Penns>l, ania: "The 

Calcium'release Theory of 'Stimulation.·" 
KCRT G. STERX, O,erly Biochemical Research Founda, 

tion: " Studies on Iron Proteins." 
B. ~I. D"GGGA.R. LDi,ersity of Wisconsin: " Studies on 

tIle Irradiation of Certain Jlicro·organi~ms." 
.\. H. \\OODCOCK, " oods H ole Oceanographic Institu, 

tion : " Wind,Induced ~otion of the P hysalia." 

T he financial condition of the Laboratory is sat
isfactory from one point of ,iew; from an~ther. it 
is not. \\Te are free from debt. and there is r ea
sO.n to ';>elieye that our income for the coming year 
WIll sutfice to pay current e." penses. But we are 
incurring obligations which sooner or later must 

be met. \\T e subscribe to many foreign journals 
which are now held for liS abroad; fo r these \\'e 
must pay when they can be deli\'ered. Each year 
that the war continues the amount to be paid in
creases. Again. we are unable to purchase appar
atus for replacement and for new purposes, al
though the need for replacements and additions is 
growing and must presently be met. Ob"ioush', 
as soon as economic conditions return to norm~L 
we must ha\'e funds, o\'er and abo\'e our current 
income, to meet these obligations. At present no 
such funds are ayailable. 

:\Iany changes in the staffs of instruction were 
necessa ry. In zoology. Drs. \\'aterman, :\Iartin, 
:'IIattox and Hewatt were unable to come. being 
kept at heine by \\'ar-time duties. Dr. Buck took 
charge of the course and succeeded in getting to
gether an almost new staff. Drs. H amburger and 
Costello ga"e the embryology course \\;th the 
occasional help of D rs. L. G. Barth, Charles :\Ietz 
~nrl :\Ien'l Ro:'e. :\Iiss LittrelL the assistant. wa~ 
called to war sen'ice before the course ended, 
T he physiology staff ,,'as the same as last year. 
but teaching duties at home and \"ar res~rch 
made it impossible fo r them all to be present at 
the same time. T he course in botan\· was omitted 
hecause of insufficient registration.' This season 
marks the fi r ;;t t ime in more than fifty years that 
the "'ork on algae has not been giyen~ 'It will be 
scheduled ne. ..... -r year. as usual, in the hope that 
three or more students "ill elect it. 

.'\.n expression of appreciation of Dr. L illie's 
long and Yaluable senices was read at the meet
ing- of the corporation. T he te. ..... -r is printed else
where in this issue of The C ollectillg X et, Dr. 
Lillie retired from the presidency of the corpora
tion in 19-1-~ after more than forty years of sen;ce 
as an admini;;trator of Laboraton' affairs . Dur
ing this time the growth of the Laboratory in size 
and in prestige has been due in yery large meas
ure to his \yise guidance. 

The elections which took place at the meetings 
of the truste,e;; and of the corporation in August 
re~ulted as tollOW3: trustees emeritus: \\'. E, 
Garrey. B. :\I. Duggar: ne\\' trustees: P. S . Galt
soft. \\'. E. Sinnott. .'\.11 of the trustees of the 
outgoing class of 19-!-3 \\'ho were eligible for elec
tion were re-elected for a term of four years; :\Ir. 
D. :\1. Brodie and Dr. O. C. Glaser were re-clected 
treasurer and clerk respectiyely, 

The new corporation members 'are: T. F .• -\n
derson. l..-niYersitY of Pennsdyania: L. '-. Beck. 
Hahnell1aIm :\Ied~cal College': G. L. Clarke. H ar
yard l..-11iYersin'; E. P. Hian. Xew York L'ni...-er 
,.ity: E. P. Little. Exeter .-\cademy; D . X achman
.:;olm. Columbia l..-niYer;;itY: Doroth,' "-rinch. 
'=-mith College. ' , 

:\Iemorials were read for Dr. H. C. Bumpus. 
olle of the most actiye me111ber~ of the laboraton' 
ill its early days. and for Dr . G. X . Calkins. a 
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much loved member for nearly fifty years. Other 
losses by death include Dr. H. E. Howe, editor of 
the Journal of Industrial alld Ellgineering Chem
istry, Dr. F. H. Swett of Duke University. and 
Dr. Tracy Hazen of Columbia University. 

The outlook for the future of the Laboratory is 
encouraging. Indeed, it is probable that after' the 
war, the Laboratorv will be more actiYe than ever. 
Our regular investigators will return, and un
doubtedly there will come from abroad a number 
of biologists who have been unable to carryon 
their research during the past few years. Many 
young investigators and graduate students who 
left their \vork to enter the armed services will re
sume their peace-time occupation and will come to 

Hole again. In anticipation of this in
crease in attendance. a Committee on Additional 
Funds consisting of Drs. D. E. S. Brown (Chair
man). F. R. Lillie, E. G. Conklin, E.. N. Harvey, 
G. H. A. Clowes (with Mr. Laurence Riggs, Dr. 
C. Packard and Mr. D. M. Brodie as e.:'C-officio 
members), has formulated plans for setting up 
teaching fellowships and scholarships for biolo
gists who will \Y ork here throughout the year; 
for securing funds for a new building to replace 
Old :Main and the other wooden laboratories, and 
for additional endowment. In the meantime, the 
:'Iarine Biological Laboratory will continue to 
serve biologists who are able to come to Woods 
Hole. 

NOTES ON LIFE AT WOODS HOLE IN 1943 
JEROME F. KIDDER 

Woods Hole, Jlassac111tsc tts 

During the summer of 19-1-3 life at \ Voods Hole 
has been interesting and pleasant. How intere:-;t
ing must be told by future historians. for dis
cussion and military and nayal secrecy forbid. 

I t is hard to measure pleasure in degrees. but 
in spite of restrictions on gas. which applied to 
boats as well as cars. constant shortages of meat. 
regulations as to lights and beaches. \\Toods Hole 
has been crO\ycled and happy. 

Almost all the house owners came early and 
are staying late. Houses for rent have been scarce 
due to the military and naval establishments. 
Social life seems more as it was thirty years ago. 
Instead of hopping into a car and wandering all 
nver the Cape fo r entertainment people haye been 
forced to stav at home and seek their fun round 
their o\\"n fit:esides. Rationing has made enter
taining difficult. cocktail parties haw taken the 
place of dinners. and picnics have had to end at 
nightfall. 

The two churches . .:\1ethodist and Episcopal. 
have lost their rectors. The Rev. 1\1r. i-Jicholson 
and the kev . .:\11'. Green have gone into the Navy 
as chaplains. Services have been held each Sun-

day by visiting clergymen and the activities of 
each church have been carried on. 

The Yacht Club has functioned with its races 
each Saturday. and the Golf Club has struggled 
011 minus caddies and with an abbreviated mem
bership. T he Red Cross has been actiYe and has 
done excellent work. 

Aside from seeing the uniforms in the streets. 
the Xan' wiYes in the stores. and the noise of 
planes o~·erhead. \Yoods Hole has been much as 
usual. 

The same crowds are on the beaches for the 
daily swim. the arrival of the mail and trains 
(especially the Cape Codder) furnish the main 
places of meeting. A cooperatiYe store for gro
ceries has been struggling to get started without 
a great deal of success. There has been a shortage 
of manpower so householders have had to cut thei r 
o\\"n grass and make minor repairs themselves. 
In many of the larger places servants are a thing 
of the past, but in spite of the war, \Voods Hole 
has been much the same, a del ightfully cool. quiet 
friendly village-rather crowded to be sure but 
still delightful. 
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APPRECIATION OF T HE SERVICES OF 
PROFESSOR FRANK R. LILLIE 

TO THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL LA BORA TORYl 

In the history of the :i\Iarine Biological Labor
atory the names of two men are pre-eminent: Dr 
\Vhitman, who with prophetic insight, envisioned 
this institution as a national center of research in 
every department of biology, and Dr. Lillie, who 
transformed that vision into reality. Coming to 
\Voods H ole first in 1891 as an investigator re~ 
ceiving instruction, Dr. Lillie, with Dr. Whitman, 
organized the course in embryology in 1893. H e 
was appointed assistant director in 1900 at a time 
when the fortunes of the Laboratory were at a low 
ebb, director in 1908, and president of the COl'por
ation in 1926, after the successful conclusion of 
the campaign to obtain new buildings and an en
dowment. During the period from 1900 to 1942, 
when he resigned from the presidency, the Ma
rine Biological Laboratory developed from a 
struggling organization to its present position as 
the leading co-operative laboratory of the world. 

It is. of course, true that only by the devoted 
\\'ork of the members of the Corporation and the 
active interest of its many friends, could such an 
end be reached ; but it is equally true that without 
wise guidance this effort would have failed. From 
the beginning, when \Vhitman, against every force 
and discouragement, fought for the principles of 
co-operation and independence, this Laboratory 

has pursued its steady course, adapting itself wise
ly to new conditions as they arose, but always 
holding to those basic ideals. During his fruitful 
years as director Dr. L illie frequently stressed 
these principles. "Our purpose," he wrote, " is 
essentially ideal, and its pursuit demands our best 
efforts and our loyalty." And again, "We have 
laicl the principle of co-operation at our founda
tion, ancl we have attempted to build it into every 
one of our activities." I n this course he has al
ways quietly led. There has never been any 
thought of division since he has been in charge. 
H ere lies his strength, and here lies the secret of 
the continued success of the Laboratory. 

In accepting his resignation from the presi
dency, the Corporation and the trustees are re
joiced that he will continue his connection with 
the Laboratory as president emeritus. \Ve ex
tend to him and to Mrs. Lillie, who has so ably 
assisted him in the development of the Marine 
Biological Laboratory. our grateful thanks, and 
we pledge to him our best efforts to continue the 
\york which he has so long and so wisely guided. 

C. E . MCCLUN G 
E . G. CONKLIN 

C H ARLES PACKARD 

IN MEMORY OF DECEASED MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 

MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

Memorials Adopted at the Annual Meeting of the Corporation, August 10, 1943 

GARY NATHAN CALKINS 
T he distinguished incumbent of the fi rst profes

sorship of protozoology in America. Gary Nathan 
Calkins. died at his home in Scarsdale, N ew 
York, on J anuary -+. 1943, after a con~iderable 
period of ill health which was enclured WIth char
acteristic cheerfulness and fort itude. 

Calkins was born at Valparaiso, Indiana. on J an
uary 18, 1869, but spent nearly all of his life on 
the Eastern seaborcl. His scientific training began 
at the Massachusetts Institute of T echnology 
where. uncler the influence of P rofessor \ Villiam 
T. Sedgwick, an interest was aroused in biology 
as a profession. After receiving the B.S. degree 
in 1890 he served until 1893 as lecturer at the In
stitute and also as assistant biologist to the J\Iassa
chusetts State Board of H ealth. Then he trans
ferred to Columbia University to study under Pro
fesso r Edmund B. \ Vilson and received the Ph.D . 
degree in 1898. \ Vhile a graduate student he was 

'Read at the Meeting of the Corporation 

appointed to the teaching staff of the Depar tment 
of Zoology at Columbia, and thus began a life-long 
membership which in 1907 culminated in a pro
fessorship in protozoology. Calkins was for some 
years executive officer of the department, and re
tired in 1940 as professor emeritus in residence. 
Columbia U niverstiy conferred on him the honor
ary degree of Sc.D. in 1929. 

Calkins' devotion of his life to the studv f)f the 
Protozoa was inspired both by an inherel1t inter
est in the "little animals." and the well-founded 
belief that they afford highly favorable material 
for the approach to many general biological prob
lems. This is best exemplified by his most im
pOl'tant treatise. "The Biology of the Protozoa" 
( 1926. 2nd edition 1933), and his long-continued 
studies on the physiology and cytology of free
living Ciliates, with particular reference to the 
significance of fertilization and other factors in
fluencing longevity. In this classic work he de
vised more exact methods of pedigreed culture. 
involving daily isolation of the animals, that laid 
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the foundations for present-day technique in the 
field, and he also developed what may be referred 
to as his philosophy of the protozoan individual. 
Both phases stimulated many investigators to en
ter similar fields. 

The extensive series of important studies from 
Calkins' laboratory is but one of his many contri
butions to science. A brilliant lecturer and teach
er at Columbia University and at the Marine Bio
logical Laboratory, his courses revealed a com
prehensive grasp of protozoology from both its 
theoretical and practical aspects that inspired 
Illany students; and his versatility was shown by 
numerous other activities. Thus, for example, he 
was consulting biologist to the New York State 
Cancer Laboratory at Buffalo from 1902 to 1908; 
lecturer before the Lowell Institute in 1907; pres
ident of the Association for Cancer Research in 
1916; president of the Society for Experimental 
Biology and ~1edicine from 1919 to 1921, and dir
ector of the University Union in Paris in 1926 
and 1927. H e was elected in 1919 to the National 
Academy of Sciences. 

Calkins ' association with the Marine BIOlcgical 
Laboratory began just over half a century ago, and 
for about forty years he was in regular attendance 
as an investigator. He was a member of the Corp
oration for thirty-nine years, and its clerk for 
~e \"enteel1 years : member of the Board of Trust
ees for thi'rty years, and its secretary for twelve 
\"ears: member of the research staff for thirty-one 
~'ears: and head of the protozoology course. {\'hich 
he founded. fo r twenty-two years. 

Zoology in general and Columbia University 
and the l\Ia rine Biological Laboratory in particu
la r owe to Calkins more than can be read ilY ex
pressed fo r his scientific contributions. teaching 
and administrative service. A ll this. as well as 
his personal charm, unfailing enthusiasm and 
hearty good fellowship. was attested by his former 
students and associates who presented to him after 
retirelllent a volume of nearly t\\'o hundred letters 
of esteem and appreciation inscribed: 

Gary Nathan Calkins 
Philosopher in Little Things 

~ nd Friend. 

LORAKDE Loss \\' OODRUFF 

HERMON CARY BUMPUS 
H ennon Cary Bumpus, trustee emeritus of the 

;'[arine Biological Laboratory, died June 21 , 1943 
at the age of eighty-one years. The Laboratory 
thus loses a member who played an active part in 
its development for more than forty years. Com
ing fir st to \Vooels Hole in 1889 \vhen a graduate 
student of \\'hitman at Clark University, he 
worked here on his doctor's thesis "The Embry
ology of the American Lobster." In 1890 he re
turned to Bro\\'n University, his alma mater, 

where he taught comparative anatomy fo r eleven 
years. 1 t was during this period that he served 
at the Laboratory as head of the invertebrate zoo
logy course, as assistant director from 1893 to 
18';15, and as clerk of the Corporation from 1897 
to 1899. H e was a trustee from 1897 to 1932 
when he became trustee emeritus. From 1898 to 
1901 he was the director of the Laboratory of the 
Fish Commission at \Voods Hole, during which 
time he made a careful monthly survey of the 
fauna of this region. At this time also, he made 
one of the first statistical studies of variation and 
its bearing on natural selection. 

:Many of his students fr0111 Brown came to us 
with him, among Wh0111 were George i\L Gray, 
A. D. l\[ead, H. E. Walter and F. P. Gorham. 

Dr. Bumpus was remarkably efficient in the 
work of organization in all the positions which he 
held. At tlIe Marine Biological Laboratory he 
greatly improved the equipment for \york and for 
collecting living material. D ue to his efforts the 
number of students at this laboratory greatly in
creased, eighty-five being registered one year in 
the invertebrate course. 

To bring biology to the people was his chief 
interest. Accordingly he left Brown in 1901 to be
come director of the American Museum of Nat
ural H istory in New York, where he remained 
ten years and carried out his long cherished plans 
for taking the resources of the museum to the 
school children in New York City, an educational 
project \\'lIich has grown to great proportions 
throughotlt the country. Subsequently, while in 
the National Park Sen-ice, he developed many 
museul11s in the state and national parks. In re
cognition of this \\'ork he received the P ugsley 
:\1edal for his sen-ice to education. 

For three years he was business manager of the 
Unive rsity of \ \,isconsin, and for five years, presi
dent of Tufts College. 

These are only a few of the many accomplish
ments of this tireless worker. He was, in the 
words of his student and life- long friend, Dr. H . 
E. \\Talter, "A natural teacher, an enthusiastic 
scientist. a remarkable executive and a genial gen
tleman." 

A. P. MATHEWS 

Lieutenant and :\1 rs. Louis T. Stableford are 
nO\\' at Boise. Idaho, where Lieutenant Stableford 
is now connected with the -l-th Altitude Training 
Unit at Gowan Field. 

Oi eight Latin-American science fe llowships re
cently granted by the John Simon Guggenheim 
:\1emorial Foundation, seven were awarded to 
biologists. 
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DIRECTORY FOR 1943 
THE SCIENTIFIC STAFF 

ZOOLOGY 
Consultants 

Bissonnette, T. H. prof. bioI. Trinity. 
Woodruff, L. L. prof. proto. Yale. 

Instructors 
Buck, J. B. asst. prof. zool. Rochester. in charge. 
Burbanck, W. D. asst. prof. bioI. Drury. 
Burkenroad, M. D. asst. curator. Bingham Oceano-

graphic Found. (Yale). 
Goodchild, C. G. assoc. prof. bioI. Springfield, Mo. 
Grant, R. lectr. zool. and phys. McGill. 
Lochhead, J. H. instr. zool. Vermont. 
Meglitsch, P. asst. prof. bioI. Herzl (Chicago). 
Pierce, Madelene asst. prof. zool. Vassar. 
Rogick, Mary D. prof. bioI. New Rochelle. 

Laboratory Assistant 
Keister, M. L. instr. zool. Wheaton. 

EMBRYOLOGY 
Consultants 

Barth, L. G. assoc. prof. zool. Columbia. 
Goodrich, H. B. prof. bioI. Wesleyan. 

Instructors 
Costello, D. P. assoc. prof. zool. North Carolina. 
H~mburger, V. prof. zoo I. Washington. (St. Louis). 

In charge. 
Laboratory Assistants 

Lehman, G. grad. teaching fel. North Carolina. 
Littrell, Jae L. teaching asst. Illinois. 

PHYSIOLOGY 
Consultants 

Amberson, W. R. prof. phys. Maryland Med. 
Garrey, W. E. prot. phys. Vanderbilt Med. 
Jacobs, M. H. prof. phys. Pennsylvania. 

Instructors 
Fisher, K. C. asst. prof. expel'. bioI. Toronto. 
Kempton, R. T. prof. zool. Vassar. 
P~rpart, A. K. assoc. prof. bioI. Princeton. in charge. 
SIchel. F. J. M. asst. prof. phys. Vermont Med. 

RESEARCH WORKERS 
Independent Investigators 

Addison, W. H. F. prof. histol. & emb. Pennsylvania. 
Ball, E. G. prof. bioI. chern. Harvard. 
Barth, L. G. asst. prof. zool. Columbia. 
Berger, C. A. dir. bioI. lab. Fordham. 
Brooks, 1\l. 1\1. res. assoc. bioI. California. 
Brown, D. E. S. prof. phys. New York. 
Buck, J. B. asst. prof. zool. Rochester. 
Budington, R. A. emeritus prof. zool. Oberlin. 
Buggs, C. W. prof. bioI. Dillard. 
Burbanck, W. D. assoc. prof. bioI. Drury. 
Burkenroad, M. D. asst. curator, Bingham Oceano-

graphic Found. (Yale). 
Chambers, R. r es. prof. bioI. New York. 
Clark, E. L. voluntary invest. Pennsylvania. 
Clark, E. R. prof. anat. Pennsylvania. 
Clement, A. C. assoc. prof. bioI. Charleston. 
Clowes, G. H. A. res. dir. Lilly Res. Labs. 
Conklin, E. G. emeritus prof. bioI. Princeton. 
Costello, D. P. assoc. prof. zool. North Carolina. 
Duggar, B. M. prof. plant phys. Wisconsin. 
Evans, T. C. asst. prof. radiol. Columbia. 
Failla, G. prof. radiol. Columbia. 
Fisher, K. C. asst. prof. zool. Toronto. 

Gabriel. 1\1. L. univ. fel. Columbia . 
Galtsoff, P. S. sr. biologist, U. S. Fish and Wild Life. 
Garrey, W. E. prof. phys. Vanderbilt Med. 
Glaser, O. C. prof. bioI. Amherst. 
Goodchild, C. G. assoc. prof. bioI. Springfield, Mo. 
Grand, C. G. res. assoc. bioI. New York. 
Granick, S. asst. bioI. Rockefeller Inst. 
Grant, R. lectr. zool. & phys. McGill. 
Grave, C. emeritu s prof. zool. Washington. (St. 

Louis). 
Hamburger, V. prof. zool. Washington. (St. Louis). 
Harnly, 1\1. H. assoc. prof. New York. 
Harris, D. L. res. assoc. Pennsylvania. 
Hartman, F. A. prof. phys. Ohio State. 
Harvey, Ethel B. indep. invest. bioI. Princeton. 
Harvey, E. N. prof. phys. Princeton. 
Heilbrunn, L. V. assoc. prof. zool. Pennsylvania. 
Hiatt, E. P. asst. prof. New York. 
Hopkins. H. S. assoc. prof. phys. New York. 
Jacobs, 1\l. H. prof. phys. Pennsylvania. 
Kempton, R. T. prof. zool. Vassar. 
Krahl, 1\1. E. res. chemist. Lilly Res. Labs. 
Lavin, G. asst. chern. Rockefeller Inst. 
Lee, R. E. res. assoc. New York. 
Lillie, F. R. emeritus prof. zool. Chicago. 
Lillie, R. S. emeritus prof. phys. Chicago. 
Little, E. P. instr. science. Exeter Academy. 
Lochhead, J. H. instr. Vermont 
Loewi, O. res. prof. pharmacol. New York. 
Marsland, D. A. assoc. prof. bioI. New York. 
Mast, S. O. prof. zool. J ohns H opkins. 
Mathews. A. P. Emeritus pr of. biochem. Cincinnati. 
McClung, C. E. emeritus prof. zool. Pennsylvania. 
McElroy, 'V. D. res. assoc. Princeton. 
Meglitsch, P. asst. prof. bioI. Herzl. (Chicago). 
Memhard. A. R. Connecticut. 
1\letz, C. B. instr. Wesleyan. 
Michaelis, Lenor member ememitus. Rock Inst. 
Morgan. Lillian V. California Tech. .. 
;\Iorgan. T. H. prof. bioI. California Tech. 
Nelson, L. Pennsylvania Med. 
Osterhout, 'V. J. V. member emeritus. Rock. Inst. 
Packard, C. director. Marine Biological Laboratory. 
Parker. G. H. emer itus prof. zool. Harvard. 
Parmenter, C. L. prof. zool. Pennsylvania. 
Parpart. A. K. assoc. prof. bioI. Princeton. 
Pierce, M. E. asst. prof. zool. Vassar. 
Pollister. A. W. assoc. prof. zool. Columbia. 
Reinhard. E. G. head dept. bioI. Catholic . 
Rogick. M. D. prof. bioI. New Rochelle. 
Rose, S. 1\1. iustr. zool. Smith. 
Russell. A. 1\1. inst)'. Fordham U. BioI. Lab. 
Schaeffer. A. A. prof. bioI. Temple. 
Scott. F. 1\1. (Sister) prof. bioI. Seton Hill. 
Sichel, E. K. head science dept. Vt. State Normal. 
Sichel, F. J. 1\1. asst. pr of. phys. Vermont Med. 
Slifer, E. H. asst. prof. zool. State U. Iowa. 
Sosa, J. M. Common Wealth Fel. Montevideo (Uru-

guay) 
Steinbach. H. B. asst. prof. zool. Washington. 
Stokey. A. G. l'meritus prof. Mount Holyoke. 
Stunka rd. H. W. prof. bioI. New York. 
Taylor, W. R. prof. bot. Michigan. 
Wenricb, D. H. prof. zool. Pennsylvania. 
Whiting, A. R. guest invest. Pennsylvania. 
Whiting. P. W. assoc. prof. zool. P ennsylvania. 
Wiercinski, F. J. instr. bioI. Catholic U. of Amer ica. 
"'rinch, D. res. assoc. physics. Smith. 
Zweif.ach, B. 'V. res. a ssoc. bioI. New York. 

(COl/til/li ed all Pag,e 10 ) 
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THE EMBRYOLOGY COURSE AT THE 
MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

DR. VIKTOR HAlIlBURGER 

Professor and Head of Departmellt of Zoology 
TVaslzillgtoH Ulliversity 

The students and staff of the embryology course 
look back Oil a successful and satisfactory five
week period of intense study, barely hampered by 
wartime conditions. The innovations introduced 
last year stooel the second test well. The experi
melltal period of ten days. offered this time toward 
the end of the course. again proved to be a 11I0St 
valuable experience for the students. Dr. D. P. 
Costello guided four of the students in the art of 
making micro-glass instrl1ments. and the group 
then performed isolation experiments on ~ ereis 
blastomeres successfully. Dr. L. G. Barth direct
ed regeneration experiments on Tub u I a ria; 
another group ,yorked on artificial parthenogen
esis and centrifugation of Echinoderm eggs. with 
the generotlS ass istance of Dr. E. B. Han·ey. One 
group produced anel studied cyclopia in Fundulus. 
:-Iemhers of each group reported on their results 
in a joint seminar. 

The \Vednesday evening seminars enjoyed the 
part icipation of a considerable number of inYest i
gators, and ended in Jiyely discussions. Topics 
were "Embryonic Induction" (Dr. Hamburger); 
"Metabolism and Differentiation" (Dr. Barth ) ; 
"The Role of Genes in Development" (Dr. Cos
tello and Dr. Hamburger ) : "Problems of Regen
eration in lllphibians" ( Dr. O. Schotte). Mo
tion pictures of fertili zation. fish and amphibian 
development were shown on one evening. Be
cause of the small number of investigators in 
\Voods Hole, only few guest lectures were given. 
In addition to Dr . Schotte's seminar, Dr. C. \V. 
l\Ietz, Jr., lectured on "Fertilizin and A ntiferti-

lizin ," and conducted experimental work on this 
topic, and Dr. C. L. Yntema lectured on "Induc
tion and Axis Determination of the Amphibian 
Ear." 

Dr. Costello and Dr. Hamburger were the only 
t,,·o members of the regular staff able to be pres
ent this year. Dr. Barth and Dr. 1Ieryl Rose 
" ery kindly consented to aid in the teaching and 
took oyer groups in which they are specialists. 
The ass istant. :\Iiss J ae Littrell of the University 
of Illinois. was called to active duty in the U.S. 
lIarines a week before the end of the course. Of 
the eleven women and three men in the class, rep
resenting ten institutions. nine were graduate stu
dents. 

The present officers of the American Society 
of Zoologists. elected by mail ballot. are: Presi
dent . Professor T. S. Painter. U niversity of 
Texas; Vice-president . Professor L. H. Snyder, 
Ohio State Uniyersity; Secretary. Dr. L. V. 
Domm. Uniyersity of Chicago. 

Dr. Charles Packard. director of the Marine 
Biological Laboratory, is now resident director 
and assumed his fu ll -time duties last fall. He, 
}'Irs. Packard and their daughter. Priscilla, lived 
in their home on North Street in \Voods Hole 
last "'inter and will clo so again this winter. 

OCEANOGRAPHIC INSTITUTION 

(Contilllled fr011l Page 1) 

Stich work still remains extremely high. For this 
reason the A tlantis has been tied up at Lake 
Charles. Louisiana. since a. year ago in June. 
But the Institution has been operating a number 
of smaller vessels at yarious points along the 
coast on a year around basis. 

.-\t the recent annual meeting of the trustees 
t\\·o ne,,' staff appointments were approved: Dean 
F. Bumpus as associate in oceanography and 
Louis \\r. Hutchins as associate in marine biol
ogy. But the main increase in our effectiveness 
has come from the fact that the majority of our 
staff are now ,yorking at \Voods Hole 0 11 a full 
time basis. and have adequate help from techni
cians and assistants. In this way we have been 
able to tackle several oceanographic problems 
which until now could not be undertaken for lack 
of personnel. After the war these studies will 
constitute major contributions to the science of 
the sea. It is once again evident that practical 
applications can indeed be "ery stimulating to 
pure research. 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST 

The U. S. Navy is relinquishing the laboratory 
buildings which it preempted in 19-1-2. The apart
ment house. the mess hall , and the other build
ings it occupied will therefore be available to 
workers in 1 9-~ .. 1-. 

Dr. Harold C. \\riggers has been appointed .as
sociate professor of physiology in the College of 
Medicine of the U niversity of Illinois. H e was 
formerly in the department of physiology of the 
School of Medicine of \\'estern ReserYe U ni ver
sity. 

Professor L. \\' illiam :'I ax . assi"tant professor 
t)f physiology. New York Uniyersity (University 
Heights) . has been appointed visiting professor 
of physiology at the dental college of the same 
institution. 

Dr. Eli zabeth B. J ohnson of \\'ellesley College 
has been appointed assistant professor of botany 
at Connecticut College. 

Dr. H. D. Stalker . who received his Ph.D. de
gree under Dr. Curt Stern at the U niversi ty ot 
Rochester. anel Dr. H. L. Carson. who received 
his Ph.D. under Dr. C. \\'. i\Ietz at the U niver
sity of Pennsylvania. ha\'e joined the staff of 
\\'ashington l...T niversity as instructors in genetics 
ancl cytology. respecti\'ely. Drs. G. \ Y. Taylor and 
J. ~I. Cairns are in actiye duty \" ith the armed 
fo rces. 

Lieutenant and :'{rs. Clinton S. Osborn and 
family are living in Las Vegas. ~ evaela. where 
Lieutenant Osborn is second in command of the 
3211(1 Altitude Training U nit at the Las Vegas 
:\ rmy A ir F ield . 

Dr . H enry E . Crampton has ret ired as pro
fessor of zoology at Barnard Coll ege. Columbia 
Univer" ity. H e owns a cottage at \ Voods H ole and 
has li ver! there during the summer for many 
years. 

Dr. J ohn Otterbein Snyder. emeritus professor 
of zoology at Stanford U ni versity. died in August. 
He was a student of David Starr J ordan and in 
1925 recei\'ed the appointment as director of the 
\Yoods Hole station of the United States Bureau 
of Fisheries. 

Nathan Calkins. son of the late Professor Gary 
N. Calkins. who has been acting as attorney for 
the Civil Aeronautics Authority. has recei\'ed his 
commission as a lieutenant ( j. g.) in the United 
States Navy. He reported for cluty at the end of 
August. 

The title of professor emeritus of botany at the 
University of Lonclon has been conferred on Dr. 
I\uggl e~ Gates on his retirement at the age of 
~ixty years. 

A two-page biography of Dr. :'fatilcla :'I. 
Brooks. research associate in biology at the Cni-
Yersity of Cali fornia. appears in the volume of 
" Current Biography" published last year. 

Dr. Franz Schrader. professor of zoology at 
Columbia University. reviews the volume "Funda
'l1entals of Cytology" by Dr. L ester \ V. Sharp in 
ScicJ/c(' for October 22. 

Dr. and .i\I rs. J ohn S. l{ankin, Jr., are the par
ents of a girl. born on August 3 in Seattle. \ Vash
ington. Dr. Rank in has served for several summers 
as instructor in the invertebrate zoology course at 
the Marine Biological Laboratory. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF 
ANATOMISTS 

The American Association of A natomists lost 
by death within one week. early in 19-1-3: their 
president. Professor Edgar Allen. and their sec
retary-treasurer. P rofessor Francis Huntington 
Swett of Duke Uni\'ersity. The dl1ties of the presi
dent are being carried on hy the first vice-presi
dent. Professor J . Parsons Schaeffer of J efferson 
:\Ie c1 ical College. whil e the oifice of secretary
trea~urer is being fi ll ed hy Professor E liot R. 
Clark. University of P ennsylvania. who held the 
uffice during the term preced ing Dr. Swett's elec
tion. 

The regl1lar 19-1-3 meeting of the Association 
was postponeJ : in the place of the usual meeting. 
local meetings were allthori zed by the Executive 
Commit tee. Two such meetings ,,'ere held in the 
week preceding Easter. one in Chicago. and the 
other in Philadelphia. \\ ' hil e 110 general meeting 
was held. members \vere req l1ested to send the sec
reta ry abstracts of recent research work. ane! these 
were publi shed and distributed to the members ci~ 

the association as usual. 
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Beginn ing Investigators 
Burdell, Rhod1\ Lee bioI. fe!. Tufts. 
Grell. Mary (Sister), O. S. B. Fordham. 
Hinchey, M. C. instr. bioI. Temple. 
Hopkins. Alice Rochester. 
Jacohs, Athleen R. teaching fel. bioI. Radcliffe. 
Jaeger, L. Columbia. 
Jenkins. J.lnet Wheaton. 
Keister, 1\1. L. instr. zool. Wheaton. 
Lawniezak. Mary Justitia (Sister) student. }'ord· 

ham. 
LeFevre. P. G. re s. asst. Pennsylvania. 
Lehman, G. grad. teaching fe!' North Carolina. 
Littrell, J ae L. teaching asst. Illinois. 
!\Jarl{s, Mildred H. res. asst. Pennsylvania. 
Mortensen. E. asst. prof. zool. George Washington. 
Philbri ck. Madeline G. Russell Sage. 
Price, 'V. n. Pennsylvania. 
Satake, J. grad. Washington. (St. Louis). 
Wilson, W. L. grad . Pensylvania. 
Witkus, E. R. res. assoc. Fordham. 

Research Assistants 
Abramsky. Jessie technician Rockefeller lnst. 
Behan, Anne res. asst. Columbia. 
Gidge, Natalie Smith. 
Heidenthal. G. res. asst. Pennsylvania. 
Honegger, C. res. asst. Temple. 
Hutchinson. D. Cazenovia. 
John, H. 1\1. res. asst. neurology. Columbia. 
Kawata. N. res. asst. Washington. (St. Louis). 
J(rugelis, E. res. asst. Columbia. 
Lawler, H. C. res. asst. New York. 
Lowenhaupt, 1\1. grad. Washington. (St. Louis). 
Miner. IL R. New York. 
Odlong. T. O. res. biologist U. S. Fish & Wildlife. 
Stern. J. R. Toronto. 
Woodward, A. A. res. asst. Pennsylvania. 
Yarnall , 1\1. Pennsylvania. 

Library Readers 
Amberson, W. R. prof. phys. Maryland Med. 
Anderson. T . F. assoc. Johnson Found. Pennsylvania. 
Beck. L. V. instr. phys. Hahnemann Med. 
Boche, R. D. instr. zool. Pennsylvania. 
Botsford. E. F. assoc. prof. zoo!. Connecticut. 
Brodie, B. B. res. assoc. biochem. New York. 
Brownell. IL A. r es . assoc. phys. Ohio State. 
CaJ:.en. R. L. res. asst. pharmacol. Yale Med. 
Cahn, T. New York. 
Cahnmann. H. J. res. assoc. 1\It. Sinai Hosp. 
Cassidy, H. G. instr. organic chern. Yale. 
Chidsey. J. L. asst. prof. Wheaton. 
Croasdale, H. T. tech. asst. Dartmouth. 
Franklin, R. G. prof. bioI. St. Josephs Seminary. 
F urth. J. assoc. prof. pathol. Cornell. 
Gates, R. R. emeritus prof. bot. King's College. 

(London). 
Gurewich, V. clinic asst. Bellevue Hosp. 
Haywood. C. prof. phys. Mount Holyoke. 
Hibba rd, H. prof. zool. Oberlin. 
Krasnow. F. head dept. biochem. Guggenheim 

Dental Clinic. 
Lilly. J . C. fe l. biophysics Johnson Found. Pennsyl-

vania. 
Lowenstein. O. clinical prof. neurol. New York. 
Marshall. H. A. Massachusetts State. 
Mavor. J. W. prof. bioI. Union. 
l\Ienkin. V. asst. prof. path. Harvard Med. 
1\leyerhof. O. res. prof. biochem. Pennsylvania. 
Moldaver, J . res. asst. neurol. Colu mbia. 
Nachmansohn, D. res . assoc. neurol. Columbia. 
Schmitt. F. O. head dept. bioI. M. I . T. 
SiJow, R. A. geneticist. Cotton Res. Sta. (Trinidad). 
Stahmann, M. A. res. asst. chem. Rockefeller Inst. 
Stern. K. G. chief chemist. Overly Biochem. Res. 

Found. 

Wolf. O. M. assoc. prof. Goucher. 
" 'oodward. A. E. asst. prof. Michigan. 
Yntema. C. L. asst~ prof anat. Cornell Med. 

STUDENTS 
Andrus. 1\lary Wellesley. zool. 
Aronson, S. l\1. CCNY. bioI. teaching fel. emb. 
Baca, Antoinette Duke. zool. 
Baker. Laura J ean Rochester. grad. zool. 
Banl(s, l\l:i ry Elizabeth Washington. undergrad. asst. 

emb. -
Bourquin, Phillis Jane Oberlin. zool. 
Br(}oks. Barbara Radcliffe. zool. 
Brooks, Edith H. Swarthmore. zool. 
Burden. Rhoda Lee Tufts . grad . asst. phys. 
Cha pma n. Ma ry P. Vassar. zool. 
Chew. R. l\1. Washington and Jefferson. zool. 
Cole. Elsie Louise Wisconsin. grad. teaching [,sst. 

emb. 
Crane. Lois Haven Vassar. zool. 
Dehner, E. W. instr. St. Benedicts. zool. 
Ely, C. A. grad. asst. Washington a nd Jefferson. 

zool. 
France. H. O. res. fell. bioI. phys. 
Getz. Charlotte E. Chicago. zool. 
Graham, K. Merle asst. zool. Illinois. zool. 
Gre ll. Sister Mary, O. S. B. Fordham. zool. 
Hamilton, Helen R. science teach. Emma Willard 

School. (Smith) . zool. 
IIarnischfeger, E leanor Washington. zool. 
IIegcmann. Idolene Bennington. zool. 
Hignutt, Charlotte Rose Washington. zool. 
Holloway. Rita Harris Oberlin. zool. 
Holmes, Thelma 1\1. Seton Hill. zool. 
Honegger, Ca rol l\1. Tem ple. zool. 
Hopkins, Alice Rochester. emb. 
I\assafanas. GeC'r2"ia Seton Hill. zoo!. 
I\elley, Ellen l\Iary N. J. College for Women. zool. 
Jan Tausch, Anne l\le N. J. College for Women. zool. 
Jenldns, Janet R. undergrad. asst. Wheaton . emb. 
Jensen. Dorothy instr. lilt. Holyoke. zool. 
Lawniczak. Sister Mary Justitia, O.S.B. Fordham. 

zool. 
Lehma n. Gene teach. North Carolina. emb. 
Lieb. M?rgaret Smith. zool. 
Loose, Marion grad. a sst. bioI. Goucher. emb. 
Lowenhaupt. Marian Washington. emb. 
Marsh, Mary Glrde Vassar. zool. 
Mekcel, A my Grace assoc. in zool. Cornell. emb. 
1Il itsuko, Tashiro grad. asst. Vassar. phys. 
l\Iurray, Helen Ernestine Emmanuel. zool. 
Paisley, An ne DePauw. zool. 
Philbri k, Madeline Russell Sage. phys. 
Pope. Edit h Smith. zool. 
Pope. Philip Huntley prof. bioI. Whitman. zool. 
Pope. Louise S. instr. bioI. Whitman. zool. 
Ranscm, Gladys Virginia bioI. lab. asst. Wilson. zool. 
Reich. Eva Barnard. zool. 
Reilly. Sister Sara Louise Seton Hill. phys. 
Richards, Philip W. master. Groton School. zool. 
Rigaumont. Jean Ali ce Penn. College for Women. 

zool. 
Rothrock, Suzanne DePauw. zool. 
Rubr ight. E leanor Ohio Wesleyan. zool. 
Satake, J. N. Washington. emb. 
Schncyer. L. H. phys. 
Siegel. Blossom Brooklyn. phys. 
Somers, E !izabet h F. grad. Goucher. zool. 
Taylor, Rut h l\Iildred Oberlin. zool. 
Travis, Dorothy F. George Washington. emb. 
Uphoff, Delta E. Russell Sage. zool. 
Wahlert. Mary Rita Washington. emb. 
Weber. Kathleen Knote Richmond. zool. 
Wilde. Betty Lee lab. tech. Rockefeller Ins t. emb. 

(Continued 0 11 Page 12) 
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LABORATORY EXPLORATIONS IN 

GENERAL ZOOLOGY 
By KARL A. STILES 

This new manual provides a full year' s work in all aspects of animal 

biology, cover ing the important biological facts as well as techniques for 

studying them in the laboratory. It has been prepared fo r use with the 

recent ly published fifth edition of H egner's COLLEGE ZOOLOGY, but is 

also readily usable with any text. 

The outstanding features of this 

book are ( 1) its thorough inculcation 

of the scientific method ; (2) its mod

ern emphasis on physiology, and com

plete integration of morphology and 

structure with function ; and (3) it s 

constant reference to man, the rela

tionships between animal and human 

biology, and the useful applications of 

zoology to human welfare. As teach

ing aids, the book contains many de

monstrations, questions and problems 

for class discussion . materials fo r tests, 

and full bibliographies. 

$2.50 

The Macmillan Compan~ 
60 Fifth A venue, New Yark 11 

Macmillan's Standard Texts 
on Zoology and Biology 

COLLEGE ZOOLOGY 
By Robert \V. H egner 
817 pages Illustrated 

5th EditiOll 
$3.75 

FOUNDATIONS OF BIOLOGY 
By L. L. W oodruff 
773 Pages Illustrated 

6th Edition 
$3.75 

MANUAL OF BIOLOGY 
By G. A. Baitsell 6th Edition 
Espedally desig ned as a ~ oll1 pallioll voluDle 
tn Woorl ruff 's F OUNDATIONS OF BIOLOGY but 
l· :tll also be user] wi th any other standar u 
text i n biology. 

4-+9 pages $2.75 

GENERAL BIOLOGY 
By J. \ \ T. l\Iavor R evised Edition 
897 pages Illustrated $4.00 

LABORATORY EXERCISES IN 
GENERAL BIOLOGY 

By J. W. l\Iavor 
A revis ion of " .J Lauomtory Manual ill 
General Biology . " l~ollo\ys t he \lew edition 

of Mavor 's text. 305 pages $2.50 

11 
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Lark in, T. E. superintendent, maintenance. 
Little, E. P. instr. Phillips Exeter Acad. manager, 

Willia ms, Patricia Ann Seton Hill. zool. 
Witkus, Eleanor Ruth r es. assoc. Fordham. z(\ol. 
Wolf. Thiema Marie Washington. emb. 
Wood, Marcia Russell Sage. phys. 
Yam3mato, Kekahuna H. DePa uw. zool. 
Zarudnaya. Katerina Ivanoyna. g rad. asst. lohns 

Hopkins. zool. 
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

Crowell, Polly L. asst. to business manager. 
MacNaught, F. 1\1. business manager . 
Packard, C. director. 

HEADS OF DEPARTM ENTS 

Failla, G. Columbia M-ed. dir. exper. radiol. 
Gray, G. M. cura tor emerit us, museum. 

appa ratus and chemical depts. 
Mcinnis. J. manager, supply dept. 
Montgomery. Priscilla B. librarian. 
Tawell, E. E. head janitor. 

THE BIOLOGICAL BULLETIN 
Steinbach, H. B. managing editor 

THE JOURNAL OF INDUSTRIAL AND 
ENGINEERING CHEl\IlSTRY 

Murphy. W. J. editor . 
Newton. Helen K. ma nuscript editor. 
Parkinson, Nellie asst. to editor. 

A Guide to the Literature of the Zoological Sciences 
Roger C. Smith, Professor of Entomology, Kansas State College of Agriculture 

This yolu11le is more than a bibliography; it is a guide to aid research workers in utilizing 
the reference material available from various sources. The subj ects discussed include several 
types of literature sUlllmaries. the steps in scientific reading and the mechanics of library and 
book classification. A di scuss ion of approYed forllls for hihliographies and instructioll s for 
the preparation of scientific papers a re also included. This " aluable guide is the only one of 
its kind in the field of the zoological sciences. Size 8 % x 11. }'l imeoprint book. Price $2.00 

BURGESS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Minneapolis 15, Minnesota 

• 
• 
• 
~ 

• 
• 
• 

ANATOMY 

ANTHROPOLOGY 

MORPHOLOGY 

NEUROLOGY 

NUTRITION 

PHYSIOLOGY 

ZOOLOGY 

Authoritative! 

• Journals of The \Vistar Institute of 

Anatomy and Biology merit your 

careful examination. 

• Contributed to and edited by out

standing scientists in the respective 

fields. 

Informative! 

Invaluable to the scientist and research worker! 

For further ill for ll/atioll , addr.ess 

The Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biology 

Woodland A venue and Thirty-sixth Street 

Philadelphia 4, Pa. 
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;=:::1 =====~B I 0 LOG y==============: 
BREMER 

I 
Textbook of Histology ...... Sth Edition 

This famous text is noteworthy for its clearness and readability, also for the 
quality and abundance of its illustrations. Emphasis is given to normal func
tional changes in the cells and to their activities in the living state. By J. L. 
B:'e:11e.', Hat'vard Medical School. 455 lIlus. 580 Pages. $6.50 

LAMBERT 

I Introduction and Guide to the Study of Histology 
The objective is to impart a knowledge of the subject as a foundation for t he 
further study of physiology and pathology. Comprehensive directions for lab
oratory study are included. By A. E. Lambert, School of Medicine, State Uni
versity of Iowa. 185 lIlus. 542 Pages. $5.00 

NEAL and RAND 

COLIN 

I 
STILES 

SNELL 

PATTEN 

The 

Comparative Anatomy 
In this book the facts are given interest and meaning in terms of human phylo
genesis. Descriptions are clear, and many well labeled figures are included. By 
fI. V. Ne al. Tufts College, and H. W. Rand, Harvard University . 540 lIlus. 739 
Pages. $4.75 

Chordate Anatomy 
This text offers material for a sound morphological course with functional in" 
terpretations. 378 Illus. 467 Pages. $3.50 

Elements of Genetics 
A modern, well integrated beginner's text in genetics. It includes at the end 
of each chapter a list of carefully graded problems. By E. C. Colin, Chicago 
Teachers College. 47 Illus. 386 Pages. $3.00 

Handbook of Microscopic Characteristics of 
Tissues and Organs ...... 2nd Edition 

It gi-,-es in outline form the main hi stological character istics of vertebrate tis
sue s and organs. It is an excellent gu ide to laborat or y study. By K. A. St iles, 
Coe College_ lIlustrated_ 204 Pages. $1.50 

Biology of the Laboratory Mouse 
This book provides in one convenient volume all the data concerning the mouse 
that are of use to the laboratory worker. Written by the Staff of the Roscoe 
B. Jackson Memorial Laboratory. Edited by George D. Snell. A chapter on 
Infectiou 'l Diseases of Mice by J. H. Dingle (har vard) is included. 172 
lIlus. 497 Pages. $7.00 

Early Embryology of the Chick ...... 3rd Edition 
A clear, brief presentation of basic facts for beginning students in embryology. 
By B. M_ Patten, University of Michigan, 87 Illus. 228 Pages . $2.50 

Embryology of the Pig"' .... 2nd Edition 
The fundamental facts of mammalian embryology are clearly presented in this 
book, 168 lIlus. 327 Pages. $3.50 

Blakiston Company I Phila delphia 5 
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THE= 

CHRONICA BOTANICA CO. 
Inte rnational Plant S cience Publishers 

WALTHAM, MASS., U.S.A. 

RECENTLY PUBLISHED: 
Plants3nd YitaJTIlm; by W. H. SCHOPFER (Un

iv. of Bern). Trauslated from the author 's un
published ms. by N. L. NOECKER. Foreword by 
VV. J. ROBBI NS. A criti cal review of the vita
min ]1l"Oblem written from the viewpoint of 
p lant as well as general physiology. Roy. oct., 
buckram, 300 pp., 23 illustr .. ........... $4.75 

An Introduction to Historical Plant Geography 
by th e late P.. V. WULFF (Leui llg-m<lL Tm ns
lated from the second Russian edition by E. 
BRISSE!'IDEN. Redsed by the author. Fore\\'ord 
by E. D. MERRILL. Roy. oct., 223 pp., 35 illus-
trations ...........................•.• $4.75 

The Carnivorous Plants by F. E. LL01 D (McGIll 
U.). The first comprehensive treatise on these 
biologically interesting plants since DARWIN'S 
Insectivorous Plants of 1875. Roy. oct., buck
ram, 352 pp., several hundred illustr ... $6.00 

Forest Tree Seed by HENRY I. BALDW'IN (N 
Hampshire For. Dept.). The first modern book 
dealing exclusively with tree seed m English. 
With a polyglot glossary of tree seed teJ'lll ~. 
Roy. oct., buckram, 240 pp. , 28 illusir ... $4.75 

A Short His t ory of the Plant Sciences by II. S. 
REED (U. of California). "A most comprehen· 
sive picture of the history and grailnal develop
ment of our present knowledge" (Bi ,1. Abstr.). 
Roy. oct., buckram, 323 pp., 37 ill\:~tr... $5.00 

The Cytoplas m of the Plant Cell b)' A. Gt"!!,-
LIERMOND (SOl'bonne). authorizetl tr:mslntion 
from the uupublished ms., by LENETTE ROGI~tS 
ATKINSON. Foreword by WILLIAM SEIFRIZ. Roy. 
oct., buckram, 247 pp., 156 illustr. ..... $4.75 

Chronica Botanica, Vol. 7 (1942-43), $7.50 -
Vol. 8 of Chronica Botallica will again be pub
lished in bookform as an iuternational plant 
science record and register. Tlie saries 0:1 

Plants and Plant Science in Lat in America, 
publishe(1 in ,"ols. Gam! 7 of the Chl'onica is be
ing repri nted and will be suppl emented by uu 
<'1111:11 Ilumbpr of arti~les, not pre~iousl~' publish-
1',1. T his volull1<' will be )'ear1y ill the spring of 
19-+4. Price, if ordered uefore puulicatioll, $4.50 
(after publi"ation *'G.OO). 

Detailed 
prospect USeS 

availal,ll' 
'lIZ rt?I /U('St. 

Order directly from us, from auy LooJ.. 
seller, or our autliorized agents: XC IV 

r ork Citll, n. E. i'TEC'HERT AND CO. ; San 
F1'QIlci-SCO, J. \ \'. STACEY, Inc.; TOl'onto, 
WlII. DA WSON SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY; 
ilIexico, D. F.. LlBRERJA C. CERVANTES; 
Buenos Ai-rcs, ACME AGENC''l; Rio de Jan
eiro and Sao Paulo, LIVRARIA KOSMOS. 

NEW PUBLICA TIONS FROM 

STANFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS 

i The Osteology and Myology of 

! the i:~~~~~i;I::/::rrl~t:~:te Profes-

l
~ sal' of Biological Sciellces. Sail Frallcis

co State College. 
The material presented here deals solely 

with the ri\'er otter and is intended to 
~ sen 'e not ani\' as a basis for the for th-
~ coming study 'of the sea otter but also as a i condensed description of the bones and 
~ muscl es of a for m so far not described 
\ and as one more uni t in the study of the 
~ comparati\'e anatomy of the ~rustelidae. 
\ Paper. Illustrated. $1.50 

i 
i 
~ 

i 
~ 
t 

! 
~ 
i 
i 
\ 

! 
i 
i 
i 
! 

D D 
A natomy o f the Dogfish 

EDGAR L. LAZIER, Associate Profes
sor of Biological Sciellces, University 
of California at L os A llg.eles. 
.\ lahoratory text and manual g iving

a unified account of an important type ani
mal to !:'en'e as a basis for and introduc
tion to \'ertebrate morphology. E mpha
sis is placed on the phylogenetic and onto
genetic "iew. Dissection and study pro
ceed by organ systems but topographical 
and regional anatomy are not neglected. 

Paper. Illustrated. 81.25 

D D 
Life T h rough the Ages is a 

S tory of Change 
\\ 'ILLJA:\I GORDOK HL'FF and RAY 

STAX FORD STROKG. 
.\ chart prepared under the direction 

of the ~I ll sellm of Paleontology, U niver
!:'ity of California. depicting in illustrated 
form the cle\'eloplllent of the animal king
dom from the earliest geological eras to 
the present time. Shows the lines of de
\·eloplllent. which of the types ceased to 
exist and \"hen. and shows the types still 
in exi~tence toda.". 

50 ct'nts 

Published by ! 
t STANFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS 
L~,u Stanford University, California 
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THE VERTEBRATE EYE AND ITS ADAPTIVE RADIATION. By 
Gordon Lynn Walls. 785 pp., 483 illus. in 197 figs. (Three in color); 
frontis; 1 folded plate; I I tables. August, 1942. Cloth $6.50. 

"It should certainly be read by all biologists including medical men, interested 
in visual problems."-H. E. Roaf,in NATURE. 

"N ever before has so much light been shed at one time on an animal organ. This 
is a tremendously interesting and valuable book. It deserves a place on thousands 
(Jf library shelves. "-.-:lM ERIC/ IN N.:1 TU RALI ST. 

FIELD GUIDE TO LOWER AQUARIUM ANIMALS. By Edward T. 
Boardman. 186 pp., 51 figs. October, 1939. Paper $1.00; cloth $1.50 

"A further study of its contents reveals the eminently practical nature of the work. 
I t is compact, interesting and thoroughly scientific. Both popular and scientific 
names of forms studied are used throughout. As a practical manual for the area 
east of the Rockies, it leaves little to be desired in the invertebrate groups."
TIIE HIOLOGIST, and CATHOLIC SCHOOL fO[,RX.-IL. 

GUIDE TO THE FISHES OF THE GREAT LAKES AND T RIB U
TARY WATERS. By Carl L. Hubbs and Karl Lagler. 100 pp., 118 
figs. August, 1941. Paper $0.50; Cloth $1.00. 

"Everything that a fish identification manual should have is present ... The 
;plates ... add greatly to the value of the work .. and .. fit in well with the beauti
ful typography, good paper, and pleasing binding."-George Myers in COPEIA. 

"The Institute is to be congratulated on the publication of perhaps the most im
pOl·tant textbook for the classification and identification of North American fishes 
that has appeared in many years."- f. T. Nichols ill N . ITL'R.-IL HISTORY. 

BIRD HOUSES, BATHS AND FEEDING SHELTERS; HOW TO 
MAKE AND WHERE TO PLACE THEM. Ollus.) By E. j. Sawyer. 
35 pp. Third ed., December, 1940. $0.20. 

"\\Te have, here at A udubon House, seen dozens of publications on bird houses, 
but none so refreshingly done as this one."-rlUDUBON l1;IAGAZINE (Bird 
Lore). . 

.-Ill orders sellt postpaid all receipt of remittallce. 

Send for a full list of 0111' publicatiolls. 

The Cranbrook Institute of Science 
BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MICHIGAN 

15 
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CAROLINA CULTURES 
A DE P ENDABLE CULTURE S ER VI CE 

L 1 Giant Amoeba prote us (standard for study) . 
Class of 25 (container and postage) $2. 00 S. B. P ENICK & COMPANY 
Class of 50 (con taine r and postage) 3.50 
Class of 75 (conta iner and postage ) 4.75 
Class of 100 (conta in er and postage) 6.00 

Same price as above: P aramecium ca udatu m, Ste n
t or, Vo rticella, P eranem a, Volvox, Mixed Protozoa, 
Angu il lul a or ·· V ine ga r eels ." 

I
! Plant Principles for Research 

Allialoids, Glycosides & Related Compounds 
Send for complet e list . 

, :,O,~,h,~:c:,~t:e:~ ___ , ,,, Ne:', YO,rk,:~,::,~ 

L 2 P a r a mec ium mult im icro nucleatu m (giant form 
of Paramecia , excell ent for labora t ory study) . 

Class of 25 (container and postage) $1.50 
Class of 50 (container and postage) 2.50 
Class of 75 (container and postage) 3.25 
Class of 100 (container and postage) 4.00 

Same price as L 2: E u g lena , Arce lla, Chilomo nas, 
Da phnia , Cope pods. 
L 60 H yd ra, Gree n o r Brow n (state prefer ence). 

Class of 25 (container and postage) $1.50 ~
\I' 'BY :~~i:§~~!g~.; a~dO~~~~Ra'~n ' , 

171 illustrations - $3.50 
THE DARWI N PRESS 

New Bedford. Mass. 

"" I II I I ' 

Class of 50 (container and postage) 2.50 
Class of 75 (container and postage) 3.2~ 
Class of 100 (contain er and postage) 4.00 

<:::~n"l~ I I Spirogyra, N ItelJa. E lodea, 
Ca bom ba, My r iophyllum. 
L 220 Plana ri a macu lata or dorotoccph'lla (the fe,r
mer or lig ht colored species is generally preferred ). 

C lass of 25 (container and postage) $1. 75 
Class of 50 (container and postage) 3.00 
Class of 75 (container and post:lg~) 4.00 
Class of 100 (conta iner and postage) 5.00 

For Drosoph ila cultures,Tenebr lo o r "i\l eal-Worms," 
Aquarium Sets or Assortments, HYing Frogs, Tur
tles, Rats, lIIice, e tc., See our catalogu e number 15. 
W e have a complete line of Preseryed Specimen s, 
:Microscopic Slides, Dissec ting Instruments, e tc. Our 
pu blications-Carolina Tips a nd Catalogue numbe r 
10 will lJe sent fr~e upon applica tion. 

Carolina Biological Supply Company 
ELON COLLEGE , NORTH CAROLINA 

ANGLE CENTRIFUGES 
(U. S. Patent) 

Do not confuse with imitations 
Small in size • Large in capacity 

.-\mazingly efficient 
Cniversally endorsed 

DISTINCTIVE TEXT 
E \' er~' biologist s l,ould a t l ea~t examine LIFE 

S C IEN C E, with its 1,024 illu&tra t ions. It pa y s 
el'pec ia l attention to the needs o f the m a ny stu
dents who can program only on e bio logy course, 
a nd who don't want to miss a ny of the import
ant parts of life science-therefore it COYers hu 
rnan as well as pla nt and a nirnal biulogy. It 
stresses sc ientific method and a pplica tion t o 
e\'eryday life. 

" -IDELY ADOPTED by uni\' er"itie~ a ni! col
J"ges, the first ed ition of LIFE SCIENC E wa~ a ll 
~old in less than one year. The improved s"c
ond edition, publish ed this s pring, sells f or $4.00. 
"On a ppro\,al" , o rders f rom ins t r uctors are w el
come. Add ress the au thor, III. ,V. de Laubenfels, 
400 South Bonnie A\'enue, Pasade na 4, Califo r n ia 

Equally valuable fo r research and routine work. 
.-isl,' fo r BlIll('tin B -..J.O 

STERLING HAND PIPETTE 
For quick transfer of fluids from 
re~en'oir to recipient in mall. 
accurate amounts. 
Quick \"olull1e adjustments. 

Easy disassembly for cleaning and steriliz ing. 
Sturdy construction. 

.·ls!" for BlI ll('tin B-..J.2 

IVAN SORVALL 
210 FIFTH AVE. N EW YORK 10, N .Y. 
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THOMAS BARBOUR 
DIRECTOR OF THE AGASSIZ MUSEUM 

Some 
Chapter Headings 

o 
Part I-The ]\Iaking of a 

Naturalist 
Confessions of a Naturalist 
The Family 
The Mind's Eye 
"For Richer for Poorer" 
Wallace and the Dutch East 
Flying Fish and Turtles 
The Sea and the Cave 
Cuba 
The Bahamas Old and New 
Reptiles in the West Indies 

Part II-The Sedentary Na-
turalist 

Naturalists in Dispute 
Three Friends 
Mr. Justice Holmes 
Lifework 
The Glory Hole 
Those Who Help 
Panama 
Scientists and Philosophers 

Part III-The Leisurely Na-
turalist 

Florida and Some Snakes 
The Tests of Evolution 
Whales 
Latin America 
Africa 
In Retrospect 

Appendices 
For Zoographers Only 
Render unto Caesar 

has written the zestful story of 
forty years as naturalist 

and explorer in 

NATURALIST 
AT LARGE 

In this delightful blend of travel and 
autobiography, one of the most famous 
living naturalists , and one of the most 
engaging personalities of our era, tells 
with gusto and affection the story of his 
career. His book divides into three sec
tions. Part l. "The Making of a Natur
alist," covers Dr. Barbour's earlier ex
peditions m South America and the Far 
East. Part II, "The Sedentary Natural
ist," describes in human detail his work 
as a museum director, and the men he 
worked with. Part III, "The Leisurely 
Naturalist," records his later voyages . 
The entire volume, filled with keen ob
serva tion, lively anecdote and droll com
mentary, will delight and stimulate ev
eryone interested in the naturalist's 
world. $3.50 

.-111 . Jtlolltic JJollthly P rrss Boo/'" 

LITTLE, BROWN & CO. 
BOSTQN, MASS. 

17 
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Devoted to 

Serving America's Scientists 
Eimer and Amend's new plant no\\' has the large and '.vell

arranged stocks, experienced personnel and up-to-date facili
ties to sen'e laboratories with a degree of efficiency and thorough
ness in keeping with the requirements of advanced Science. 

E imer and Amend's large and comprehensive stocks of both 
apparatus and chemicals together with its modern manufacturing 
facilities are at the command of every laboratory. 

Conslllt E. 6~ Li's new Catalog 90 
for J! odem Laborator}' Appliances. 

EIMER AND A MEN D 
Headquarters for Laboratory Suppl fe s 

Greenwich and Morton Streets New York, N. Y. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
Clinical Model Centrifuge 

The International Clinical Model is adaptable to practically any of the re
quirements of the smaller laboratory. Interchangeable accessories are avail
able for swinging 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 5, 15 and 50 ml. tubes, as well as 1/2" x 4" and 
%" x 4" test tubes in either the angle or horizontal position. The Centrifuge 
is powered by a dependable high speed universal motor, and a steel guard 
bowl affords complete protection. A built-in seven-step speed control is pro
vided, and the Centrifuge is attractively finished in durable baked brown 
wrinkle. 

}\" o. 428 Centrifuge, International Clinical, with rheostat, cord and 
plug, but without head and tubes, for 115 "olts , A.C. or D.C., $42.75 

( Accessory equipment extra) 

Available on standard laboratory preference rating P-43 

-CONSULT YOUR DEALER-

INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO. 
Makers of Fine Centrifuges for More Than Forty Years 

352 W E STERN A VENUE BOST ON, MASS. 

11) 
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New Name 
for 

Alconol 
Cleans Chemically Clean 

Here is a specia lly created wetting agent t hat get s your 
la bora tory utensils chemically, thoroug hly clean ... free 

f rom fi lm, water ma rks, etc. Alconox, though neither a 
soa p nor strong alka li, is effi cient in water of any degree 
of hardness. The surface depressant of Alconox is so g reat 
that no film can r ema in. In fact, if the utensil is left in an 
inverted position, toweling may be eliminated for all prac
t ical purposes. 

Because its action is physical rather than chemical, AI
con ox is easy on the ha nds and safe fo r the a rticle cleaned. 
Alconox is its own cleansing agent r equiring nothing but 
wa ter to remove dir t, g rit and grime. 

Economically speaking, a little Alconox goes a long wa y 
... 1 ounce makes a gallon of active, fi lm-free cleanser 
re::! dy to get the most st ubborn-to-clean utensil CH EMI
CALLY, THOROU GHLY CLEAN. 
Per 3 lb. pk g ... .. .... .. .......... ........... ... ... ............... ................ 81.25 
Per carton-(12 pkg-s.) ............... ... .......... ......... ............... 12.50 
Bulk prices ..... ... ...... .... .............. ......... ..................... .. .on r equest 

Write for a FREE sample using your official stani onery 
and title. 

Sole Distributors 

S tanda rd Scientific Supply Corp. 
34 WEST 4th STREET N EW YORK CITY 12 

Send for Ward's Publications 
FOR GENERAL ZOOLOGY 

P rice L ist No. 422-Biological il'laterial. 

FOR PARASITOLOGY 
An Aid to the Diagnosis of H elminths Parasitic in Humans. A sixteen

page booklet. 
P rice List ::\To . -+36--\Vard's Preparations for H uman Parasitology. 
~I ueller-\ Vard Parasitology Models. 

FOR ENTOMOLOGY 
P rice List No. -+12-E nt01l1010gical Supplies & Equipment. 
P r ice List No . -+13- Insect Collectors' Catalog. 
Price List 1\0. -+35- \ Yard's Insect Collections. 
How to l\ Iake an I nsect Collection. 

Fou nded 'in 1862 

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT, INC. 
P . O. Box 24-Beechwood Station 

Rochester 9, New York 
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I::, MICRO ~.~R~liRiLA~LASSES ' 
Very flat, free from brittleness, and of the highest resistance 

to attack by moisture. 

Showing Yz oz. round wooden boxes and carton 
containing twelve 1h oz. boxes (6 ounces) 

MICRO COVER GLASSES, Non-Corrosive, Red Label, A.H.T. Co. Specifica
tion. Cut, selected and packed in Philadelphia from Chance micro sheet made in England 
continously since 18~O-see . "Thin Glass for l\I icroscope Cover-Slips," Nature (London ), 
Vol. 147, No . 3739 (Juli e 28, 19-11) , p. 803-a:1C1 sold and recommended by us since 1902 
T his is (1 glass of tlie highest resista ll ce to altaclt by lII oisture. slightly grec llish in col
or. relllarkably free from brittleness, very flat , alld g uaranteed agaillst corrosion in allY 
climate. 

The relative absence of a certain degree of brittleness found in many other resistance 
glasses is the unique physical characteristic of Chance micro sheet. This property greatly 
reduces breakage in handling and cleaning, particularly of large rectangles, and has been 
repeatedly emphasized by scientists with many years experience as a reason for their pref
erence for this cover glass. 

Prices remain the same as announced on Feb. 15th. 1 9~1 , i.e.: 

No.1 Squares and Small Rectangles, i.e. up to and including 24 X 40 mm ..... per oz. $1.90 
No.2 Do .. Do, .......................................... ... ................................................................... " " 1.60 
No. 1 Circles .................................................... .. ............................................................" " 2.50 
No.2 Do .• Do .................................................................................................................. " " 2.00 
No.1 Large Rectangles. i.e. 24 X 50 mm. and upward ........................... ............. " " 2.85 
No.2 Do., Do ... ........... .. ...... . .......... ................................................................................ " " 2.25 

10% discount in carton containing 6 oz., one size, shape and thickness only 
15% " lots of 48 oz. I assorted sizes and shapes, 
20% .. .. " 72 oz , ( No.1 and No.2 

X OTE-Odd quanti ties O\'e l' 6, 48 and 72 ounces. re»pec tive ly . ca n 'y the ~ame discounts , 

Copy of pa11lphlet £E-121 . " Micro em'.('/' Glasses Gild S lides". giving more 
de tailed listing, sellt 0 1/ req uest . 

ARTHUR H. THOMAS COMPANY 
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THE BIRD 
I{YMOGRAPH 

THE COLLECTI NG NET [VOL. XVIII. No. 153 

Thi s modern, efficient and dependable electrically driven 
kymograph is the choice of many leading colleges and re
search laboratories. Its four speeds range from 2.2 to 270 
cm. per minute. The drive is obtained from a shaded pole 
induction motor requiring a minimum of attention, which as
sures years of trouble-free operation. 
For 110 volt. 60 cycle, alternating current.. ...................... $56.00 

THE MANNING PNEUMOGRAPH 

A modificatio n of the original Marey model as recom
mended by Dr. J. H. Manning, Professor Emeritus of the 
University of North Carolina School of Medicine. The corru
gat ed rubber tubing greatly increases sensitivity over that 
obtainable with previous pneumographs. With the Manning 
pneumograph, excellent respiration records have been ob
tained from rabbits. 

Write for aliI' latest catalog 

PHIPPS AND BIRD, Inc. 

Each $6.00 

Manufacturers of Physiological Equipment 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

For KJELDAHL DETERMINATIONS 

The HENGAR TABLE 
Portable Single Unit Type 

D esigned for both digestion and distillation in one unit, this 

portable type is ideal for occasional or individual determin

ations. The H engar T able is also furnished in a six-unit 

type for determinations in multiple in accordance with the 

Hengar Technique. 

\X1rite for Bulletin 17 A-9, illustrating apparatus and describ

ing the Technique in detail. 

HENGAR COMPANY, 1833 Chestnut Street, Philo. 3, Po. 
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Looking Forward 
Wartime achievements in science are 

developing an era of progress which 
ch allenges the imagination. 

All that Spencer is doing now- pro
ducing microscopes, periscopes, tele
scopes, aircraft and anti-aircraft gun
sights, prism binoculars, azimuth in
struments for directing artillery fire, 
t an k sights, telescopic alidades for navi
gation, projectors for instruction - w ill 
reap peacetime rewards in adva nced 
knowledge, better manufac turing tech
niques , finer instruments. 

At the war's end, Spencer will be 
ready to serve scientific optical needs on 
a far broader scale than ever before, 

Oprira/ illslr1l111e1JtJ a r tJO . 

~
--~ 

vila /lfl 1/'(1,. "nd /Jllb/it hea'tI) ..., 
thaI (be '1(1 (;011 'J needr abJorh 
prd clically nil or Spwc<r's , -
great!)' increaItd prodllctioll. \ 

Spencer LENS COMPANY 
B UFFALO, :"IIEW YO R h:. 

SC I ENT I F I C I NST RUME N T D IV I 8 10:-l OF 

AMERICAN OPTICAL COMPANY 
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On Guadalcanal ... 
On Elm Street 

B&L Microscopes, and the advances in microscopy 
that optical developments by Bausch & Lomb have 
made ,Possible, are serving America well today. 

Bausch & Lomb Microscopes are helping to keep 
America's fighting forces h ealthy on all the world 
fronts. Medical research ... and the routine check
ups and analyses that must be done in the field ... 
are a vital part of military preventive medicine. 

On the home front, too, microscopes are perform
ing vital war duty. In doctors' offices, in research 
laboratories and in the industrial research, inspec
tion and control that speed production of the tools 
of Victory, microscopes are in constant daily use. 

Here is another instance where optical skills, 
experience and facilities acquired in the years ot 
peace are helping to see us through a critical period. 

BAUSCH & LOMB 
OPTICAL CO .• ROCHESTER , NEW YORK 

ESTABLISHED 1853 

[ VOL. XYllI. i\o. 153 

For Dallsch & Lomb Ius/rI(
lllel1ts essential to Victory
priorities gOt'ern delivery 

schedllles. 

AN AMERICAN SCIENTIFIC Il\STIT UT IO N PROD UC IKC OPTICAL GLASS AN D I:-':STRUMENTS 
FOR l\IILITARY USE, EDUCAT IO N, RE SEA RCH , I:\D UST RY A:\,D EYESIGllT CORRECTION 
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RECONVERSION AT THE WOODS HOLE 
OCEANOGRAPHIC INSTITUTION 

THE FIFTY-NINTH SEASON OF THE 
MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

C. O'D. ISELIN DR. CHARLES PACKARD 

DirectOl', Woods Hole Oceallographic illstitutioll Dir.ector, Maril1e Biological Laborator)' 

Although the war has been over for nearly a 
year, at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institu
tion we have only just begun to reconvert. There 
are several reasons for this delay. For a basis re
search laboratory to take up the practical applica
tions of science has somewhat 

The 59th season of the Marine Biological 
Laboratory opens with much of the old-time ac
tivity familiar to those who were here before the 
war. Every day we see old friends who in the 
years just past worked elsewhere on defence pro-

the effect of whiskey. A little 
of it is stimulating and very 
pleasant. The danger is that 
once you begin to indulge, It 

is very difficult to stop. The 
Navy's experiments at Bikml 
Atoll are a second potent rea
son why our staff is still as 
large as at any time during the 
war when there was good rea
son for our helping to develop 
some of the practical aspects 
of oceanography. 

FRIDA Y, July 26, 8:00 P. M. 
Lecture: Prof. K. S. Cole: 'A' Bomb 

and Biology. 
TUESDA Y, July 30, 8:00 P. 1\1. 
Seminar: Dr. Ernst Scharrer: 

Chemical Sense and Taste in the 
Sea Robin. 

Dr. Claude Villee: "Studies of the 
Respiration of the Imaginal Discs 
of Drosophila, Using the Carte
sian Diver Ultra-microrespiro
meter. 

Dr. C. E. Anfinsen a nd Dr. Eric u. 
Ball: The Action of Naphthaqui
none Antimalarials on Respira
tory Enzymes. 

FRIDAY, August 2, 8:00 P.1\1. 
Lecture: Dr. Eric G. Ball: Bio

chemical Studies on the Malar:al 
Parasite. 

jects or in summer teaching 
and we meet many new comers. 
Among the latter are veterans 
whose studies were interrupted 
by the call of their country and 
who now are able to take up 
their work once more. "\ V e 
have greatly missed them. 
During the past seasons only 
an occasional man could be 
found in the classrooms ; the 
tables for beginning investIga
tors were almost empty. But 
now we have returned to our 
normal condition. for which 
we are all profoundly grateful. 

The increase in attendance 
has introduced a new problem. 
Vve have been unable to pro
vide living space for many who 

The atomic bomb experi
ment, especially the second 
phase of it, is actually a major 
event in oceanography. We 
could not afford to miss it. On 
the physical side it will provide 
opportunity to measure direct-
ly vertical and lateral turbulence in the sea. The 
dispersion of radioactive material by turbulence 
and by currents is the ideal way in which to study 

planned to come to \Voods 
Hole. Even though all rooms in the Laboratory 
residence buildings are assigned and though we 
have additional space in the Fisheries residence 
and have utilized all available rooms in the vil-(Colltillued 011 Page 11) 
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lage, we are still in need of more. The housing 
shortage, not a lack of research space, has re
stricted our numbers. 

This bad situation can be partially corrected 
when our invesigators are able to build their own 
homes. To provide space for them the Labora
tory is opening up a part of the Devil's Lane Tract 
which lies between the State Road to Falmouth 
and the railroad. The preliminary survey is prac
tically finished and as soon as possible the new 
roads through the tract will be roughed out. There 
wiII be somewhat more than 100 lots availahle, 
each about 150 by 100 feet. Some are situated 
along the Falmouth and Shore roads, others in 
the woods which lie between. Already consider
able interest has been shown in this property and 
without doubt houses will be erected there· as soon 
as building materials can be had. 

To maintain the Laboratory buildings in good 
repair has been difficult in the past few years but 
now, with materials and labor available. we can 
begin to put them in order. Last summer a com
mittee, headed by Mr. CIaff, made a survey of all 
the laboratories and residences and reported in 
detail what should be done. Already some of the 
jmprovements which were recommended have 
been made. The Mess, particularly the kitchen 
which was not restored after the Navy left it, is 
now in excellent condition thanks to Miss Down
ing's planning and to our Laboratory staff who 
did the work. The Botany Building also has been 
restored to usefulness with new plumbing, many 
lIew furnishings and fresh paint. It is now in bet
ter shape than ever before. Other improvements 
have been m~de in the Rockefeller Building and 
in the Supply Department. Finally, the leaking 
walls of the Brick Buildings are in the process of 
repair. When the work is finished the laboratory 
rooms which have been damaged by water driven 
by winter storms, wiII be made presentable. Much 
remains to be done but it is hoped that by next 
year all of the essential repairs can be completed. 

The Friday Evening lectures, which have been 

given every season for nearly two generations, 
have already begun. The first lecturer, Dr. Jane 
Oppenheimer, wiII be followed by Dr. E. N. Har
vey, B. W. Zweifach, E. W. Dempsey, K. S. CoTe. 
E: G. Ball, M. H. Jacobs, E. J. Cohn, P. R. Burk
holder, and E. J. Boell. The speakers discllss the 
general problem in which they are interested and 
present in some detail their OWI1 contribution tu 
the subject . Seminars are being arranged fur eacl] 
Tuesday evening as usual. In addition there may 
be special lectures from time to time. 

Two matters of community interest should be 
mentioned. The first is the parking problenJ. 
Everyone has noticed that our narrow main street 
is already filled with cars and that two-way traffic 
is difficult, if not impossible. There is danger 
that parked cars may be side-swiped; furthermore , 
fire engines are hampered. Car owners are there
fore urged to park their cars on the Laboratory 
lots rather than in the streets. There is a parking 
place along the Eel Pond wall and back of the 
Brick Building; another is next to the Carpenter 
Shop; a third, between the Howes and Kidder 
houses, and a fourth, opposite the Apartmem 
House. 

The second matter is the fire hazard, particular
ly in the woods. Many trees, blown over by the 
hurricane, still lie where they fell and are now dry 
and highly inflammable. A match or cigarette 
carelessly thrown away might start a costly fire. 
The great conflagrations which swept over parts 
of the Cape during the spring showed what hap
pens as a result of carelessness. Everyone walk
ing in the woods should constantly keep in mind 
the danger of fire. 

For many years the Laboratory has been run
ning under reduced sail; we have been unable to 
carry out plans for its imprO\'ement; we haye 
lacked many things considered essential and our 
attendance has been small. But despite the diffi
culties and disappointments the Laboratory ha~ 
carried on, thanks to the unfaltering spirit of it:, 
members. Its future is full of promise. 

FISH AND WILD LIFE SERVICE STATION AT WOODS HOLE 

The ·U. S. Fish and \Vild Life Service maintains 
a station in \ \ ' oods Hole directly across from the 
laboratory mess hal l. The station is engaged 111 

im'estigating the fi sh and shell fish of the North 
Atlantic in addition to maintaining a fi sh hatchery 
for marine species. 

The conversion of an 18 foot Navy ship is an
other current activity. The Albatross III. as slle 
is to be called. was scheduled to be refitted tile 
early part of July. 

During the years 1942-19-1--1-, the Xavy took 
oyer the station as a section base. ~Ir. Gordon 
Davis, the superintendent, reports that the base 
was decommissioned in January 1944 and whIle 
reconversion has not been entirely completed, thf' 
station will soon be open to the public. :Mr. Da
vis promises that before the end of the summer 
there will once more be a chance to enjoy tne 
varied exhibits of the aquarium. 
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THE ORGANIZATION OF THE TELEOST BLASTODERM 
DR. J AKE t-I. OpPENHEnrER 

• .J.ssistallt Professor OJ Bio: ogy. Bryll JiG'wr College 
The \vork on the early development of the tele

ost blastoderm has represented, to a great degree, 
a rather rough repetition of parts of the more 
meticul ous exper;nl<:nlal analYSIS previously per
formed on the eggs of amphibians. There has 
been no attempt to work out the details of the de
velopmental pattern as accurately in the teleost a, 
in the amphibian ; once the teleost egg was shown 
to conform to the general pattern first described 
for the amphibian, no great interest in the more 
precise detail s was developed; and the technical 
procedures of handling the teleost egg have not yeI 
been sO successfully perfected as in the case of the 
amphibian material. \Vhen vital stains, for in
stance, are applied to the teleost blastoderm they 
remain more uiftuse than in the amphibian and 
spread more rapidly. These technical difficulties 
a re not insuperable. but as yet no one has troubled 
to overcome them. 

The recent experiments on the eggs of the tele
ost have been performed largely on two forms, on 
the trout in Belgium and Germany, and on Fund
ulus in this conntry. The developmental patterns 
of these t\\'o forllls have been sho\vn to be funda
mentally similar to that of the amphibian. but they 
vary from the amphibian type in some interesting 
details. Furthermore, while these t\\"o teleost 
forms resemble each other in many respects, they 
differ in other respects, and the divergencies are 
particularly interesting in that they may provide a 
starting point for new studies yet to be performed. 

The teleost egg, it will be remembered. is 
characterized by a relatively large fluid yolk sur
mounted by a blastodisc. The yolk, confined by a 
plasma membrane continuous with the blastodisc. 
takes no active part in morphogenesis, in the sense 
that it is extra-cellular so far as the dividing cells 
of the blastodisc are concerned. The blastodiSC 
alone cleaves, and forms the embryo. \\'hen cleav
age has proceeded for an appropriate period, the 
blastoderm flatten s on the yolk a!ld gradually ex
pands to cover it. In Fundulus, when the process 
of expansion gets under ,yay and gastrulatio:l be
gins , the blastoderm thins out, eccentrically. in 
sm:h a wav that the thill!:er central area, the extra
embryoni~ epithelium. is surrounded at the pen
phery by a th icker ri'll. the germ-r;ng. At nne 
point on the periphery thc thickening of the r:.n 
extends further centrally in the blastoderm than 
clse\':here: this region is the embryonic shield. Its 
long axis \vill become the longtitudinal axis of the 
e,r.bryo and along it are distributed the cells which 
are invoh'ed during the course of gast rulation. 

As the blastoderm gradually expands to cover 
the yo lk. the shield increases i!1 length and the 

cells which are to form the roof of the archenteron 
moye in belo\v the surface at its posterior lip. In 
Fundulus. where the yolk is smaller in propor
tion to the blastoderm than is the case for the 
t rout, yery little differentiation has occurred in 
the shield at the time that the yolk is completely 
coyered bv the blastoderm: the solid keel which 
sinks dowil to form the central nen-ous sYstem is 
usually the only visible organ-rudiment. - In the 
larger-yolked trout, the nervous system is more 
highly differentiated and eyes. oti'c vesicles . and 
somites are well demarcated by the time the yolk 
is covered. 

T he method of local "ital staining has been ap
plied to the blastoderms of both trout and Fundu
lus in oreler to ascertain the roles played during 
morphogenesis by particular groups of celis. 
The experiments indicate that in Fundulus the 
prospective nervous system area is found largely 
in the anterior and middle portion of the early 
shield ; the whole area elongates, during gastrula
tion, along the embryonic axis, its anterior por
tion more than its posterior portion. Some mater
ial from the sides of the shield converges towards 
the midline to form central nervous tissue. The 
anterior portion of the area in the early shield does 
not represent the anterior-most tip of the nervous 
system: some material for the brain is contributed 
to the shield from the extra-embryonic epithelium 
during the course of gastrulation. The exact 11111-

its of the areas for endoderm and chorda have nOt 
been too precisely established for Fundulus. It 
is clear, however, that the prospective endoderm 
is localized in a crescent along the lip of the em
hryonic ~hield and that the prospective notochord 
area lies between this and the cells of the prospec
tive nervous system. The prospective mesoderm 
lies in the lateral parts of the early shield and in 
the germ-ring and its cells converge tuwards the 
midline and involute to take their place in the 
underlying layers as the shield increases in length. 
The part of the germ-ring most remote from the 
embryonic shield contributes to the formation of 
the tail-bud blastema. 

The map of prospective areas in the blastoderm 
of the trollt, as worked out by Pasteels, shows a 
comparable localizat ion of most of the areas. The 
principal difference from the conditions described 
for the Fundulus lies in the fact that in the trout 
the material for the central nen'ous system is lo
cated in a wide crescent, as in the amphibian. 
whose cells must undergo considerably more con
vergence towards the midline than in the case of 
the Fundulus. In both types of teleost embryo, 
however , as in the amphibian, the cell s attain theIr 
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final position in the embryo by undergoing com
bined movements of inyo\ution, convergence an:! 
extension of (roups of cells. These movements 
have been described for the trout in considerable 
detail by Pasteels, who has presented some excell
ent diagrams elucidating them. 

The first transplantation experiments performed 
on teleost t::ggs were, like the vital staining experI
ments, repetition s of experiments performed pre
viously on the amphibian embryo. The first graft
ing experiments performed on Fundulus involved 
the transplantation of the lip of the embryol1lc 
shield, which includes a group of cells comparable 
to those contained in the dorsal lip of the amphib
ian blastopore. Secondm'y embryos al-e induced a~ 
a result of the implantation of such grafts either 
into the embryonic shield or on extra-embryonic 
epithelium. In the case where implantation of the 
grafts is made into the shield, the structures con
stituting the secondary embryos are located at the 
same antero-posterior le\'el as are comparable 
structures in the primary or host embryo. Con
ditions are otherwise, however, in the case where 
grafts of the shield lip are implanted into the eA
tra-embryonic epithelium: here corresponding 
structures are not found at the same antero-pos
terior level in primary and secondary e.nbryo~ 
ami the nature of the st ructures induced in these 
cases is presumed to be determined by qualitie~ 
inherent in some of the grafted cells. The fact 
that structures' induced by grafts to the extra-erll
bryonic membrane are apparently not greatly in
fluenced by the primary embryo, renders this lo
cation a highly favorable one for the study ot 
problems involving the fundamental nature of the 
inductive processes-an advantage which has un
fortunately not as yet been adequately exploited. 

The mode of action of the dorsal-lip "organizer" 
in the teleosts has been analyzed in somewhat 
greater detail for the trout than for the Fundulus. 
Luther, in order to demonstrate the existence of 
an "organizer" in the teleost egg, transferred the 
invaginated archenteron roof of the trout gastrula 
from the embryonic area to the region of the blast
oderm farthest remO\'ed from the embryonic axis, 
implanting it betwcen the blastoderm and yolk 
and found that it induced the formation of a sec
ondary embryo. Luther demonstrated further the 
inductive powers of the archenteron roof by re
peating one of the classical experiments from am
phibian embryology, namely, by rotating through 
180 degrees a square of blastoderm including pro
spective epidermis and prospective central nervous 
system regions, in such a way that these areas 
were interchanged in position; the prospective 
nervous system cells that were not underlain by 
archenteron roof differentiated only epidermis: 
the prospective epidermis cells, underlain by the 

archenteron roof, differentiated typical brain struc
tures. Luther shO\\"ed, furthermore, that in the 
trout, as in the amphibian, the implantation of 
other agents than the roof of the archenteron 
could invoke the inducth'e processes: nerve ti ssue 
from older trout lan'ae and Triton liver \,"ere 
'found to induce abortive differentiation. 

Regional differences in the activity of the arch " 
enteron roof have been analyzed by Eakin for the 
trout embryo in an ingenious series of expen
ments. Eakin divided the archenteron roof oi 
young trout gastrulae into an anterior, a middle. 
and a posterior portion, implanting each of these, 
wrapped in a small jacket made up of the ex tra
embryonic half of a late gastrula, to the yolk-sac 
of a trout larva with large yolk-sac. In each case 
the graft was accompanied by a small control graft 
consisting only of a tube of extra-embryonic ecto
derm obtained from a late gastrula: in no case did 
the tube grafted alone undergo differentiation , The 
anterior piece of the archenteron roof differenti 
ated principally digestiYC epitbelium and exerted 
little if any inducti\"e influence on the adjacent 
cells from the epidermis: the middle piece differ
entiated chorda, muscle segments, gut and pro
nephic ducts and induced tbe formatio"] primar
ily of brain tissue and auditory vesicles. The pos
terior piece differentiated chorda, muscle seg
ments, gut and pronephric ducts and induced tilL: 
formation of nervous tissue resembling spinal 
cord. The middle piece of archenteron roof cor
responds thus to the "head organizer" of the anl
phibian gastrula and the posterior piece to the 
"trunk organizer". 

All of the experiments outlined abo\"e. whether 
performed by vital staining or transplantation 
techniques, have in fact indicated the fundamental 
similarity of developmental pattern which charac
terizes the amphibian and teleost gastrula" The 
differences which distinguish the amphibian fronl 
the teleost pattern are some of them probably re
lated to the differences in the relationship betweclJ 
yolk and embryonic cells which are distincti\'e of 
these two classes. 'Vhile the trout and Fundulus, 
however, follow in general the same de\'e!opmental 
sequences , there are apparently some feat ure~ 
which distinguish these two teleostean develop
mental types one from thc other. These are re
lated to the manner in which the various parts of 
the blastoderm as a whole are integratcd with each 
other to form an organized working whole. 

The experiments which have revealed these dif
ferences have involved the isolation of various 
parts of the blastoderm and the study of their sub
sequent development. In the experiments on the 
trout, sections of the blastoderm were implanted 
on the yolk-sac epithelium of older larvae. Quar
ters of the blastula were treated in this fashion ; 
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each quarter was fo und capable of differentiating 
gut, chorda, striated musculature, nervous system, 
auditory vesicles, and so forth. The gastrula was 
divided in one series of experiments into six sec
tors. called respectively the embryonic sector. the 
lateral embryonic portion (on either side of it). 
the lateral extra-embryonic portions (adjacent to 
the lateral embryonic ones) and the middle extra
embryonic portion. At the past rula stage, a grad
ation of potencies becomes appa rent when the dif
ferentiation of these parts in isolation is stlldied. 
Differentiation occurred in 97'7c of the embryol11c 
sectors an:! in S-l- '7c of the lateral embryonic P Oj'

tions of aastrulae of varying ages. in -l-2 ?,c of the 
lateral c;tra-embryonic and in 20 5t of the middle 
extra-embryonic portions at the early gastrula 
stage. At a later gastrula stage the percentages 
of grafts differentiating from the l atera~ embry
onic portions and from the lateral and mIddle ex
tra-embryonic portions ,,,ere strikingly reduced 
even further reduction occurred when the lateral 
and middle extra-embryonic portions of the neu
rula were grafted. 

There is thus at all stages gradation of potency 
for differentiation in the various parts of the 
blastoderm, the potency being the highest at the 
embryonic area and lowest at the region farthest 
away. \Vith increasing age a further dil!linuti<?n 'of 
potency occurs in the extra-embryomc regIOns. 
Luther has performed additional experiments. the 
results of which substantiate the existence of. the 
postulated gradient in the tr<?ut, b:>; deleting va:y
ing amounts of the embryomc regIOn and find1l1g 
that small defects can be followed by regulation 
and embryo-formation, while large ones carinot. 
.He has, in addition, substituted extra-embryonic 
material 'in the embryonic sector in various ,,,ays 
and the results of these implantations experiments 
have been compatible with the notion of a gradi
ent . 

No such gradient has been observed to exist in 
the egg of Fundulus. In this form, however, the 
experiments designed to test the potencies of the 
outlying parts of the blastoderm were performed 
in a slightly different way than in the trout. Small 
portions of the germ-ring. removed from regiom 
90 0 or ISO° away from the embryonic axis. were 
grafted into the em bryon ic shield or on the extra
embrvonic membrane of the embryo the same age 
as the dOllors . Such grafts implanted 011 the ex
tra-embrvonic membrane failed in all except one 
case to differentiate any structures except epider
mis blood cells and chromatophores, no maHer 
what the age of the donor embryo and irrespectiye 
of the source of origin of the graft. The same fact 
was true for grafts which became located in the 
pericardium. In contrast. grafts from the 90° 
~nd 180° germ-ring of gastrulae of various ages. 
implanted into the shield. differentiated without 
exception provided their cells were incorporated 
below the epidermis. The nature of the structures 

differentiated bears no relationship to the source 
of the grafts: head, trunk and tail-structures were 
formed in grafts fr0111 both 90 0 and 180 0 regions 
of the germ-r ing: in some cases. grafts form char
acteristic neither of the region of the host to whlcl1 
they were transplanted nor of the region of the 
embryo for which the grafted cells were originally 
destined: that is, IS0° germ-ring could differentl
ate pronephros when implanted into the brain-re
gion of the host. 

Clearly then. there is no gradation of potencies 
ilround the germ-ring of the F undulus blastoderm 
ilnd what potencies the cell s of the germ-ring pos
sess for different iation are expressed only after 
the inte raction of thes€ cells with those of the 
embryonic shield . . 

T he behavior of the extra-embryonic germ-nng 
isolated wi th respect to the embryonic shield has 
been studied in a different fashion in the egg of 
the tropical Cyprillodollt cpilatys fasc iolatus. In 
this form the whole egg can be cut into two 
halves at late gastrula stages, one containing the 
whole embryonic shield. the other containing the 
part of the germ-ring originally most remote from 
the shie ld. T he lat ter group of isolates exhibit 
a most striking behavior : the germ-r ing cell s form 
tai l-like st ructures similar in shape to the tail 01 
the norllla l eIlIl)f\·o. \ \ 'hen these structures are 
studied in sect ioY{, they are found not to have un
dergone histogenesis. with the exception of occas
ional differentiation of chromatopho'res or blood 
cells. 

On the other hand, if the tail-bud region is iso
lated from an Epiplatys embryo at the early som
ite stages, it undergoes normal histogenesis of 
nerve cord. chorda and somites. Presumably. 
then. some interaction between the cells of ISO· 
gerlll-ring and the embryonic shield is required 
if these germ-ring cells are to undergo his
togenesis, though this interaction is not necess
ary if the cells are to produce tail-form. T his may 
well be material in which the factors which are 
responsible fo r diffe rentiation of fo rm can be sep
arated from those which govern histogenesis and 
hence favorable material for a satisfactory analy-
sis of these agents. . 

The teleost group. indeed, may provide a good 
starting point , in many respects, fo r some of the 
embryologica l problems of the future. The advan
tages of the extra-embryonic epitheli ul11 fo r the 
study of the nature of the inductive processes 
have already been mentioned. The physiological 
embryologist who can provide a phys iological de
scription of the two different known types of tele
pst blastoderm will make a desirable contribution 
to our knowledge of the developll1ental processes ; 
for ultimately our understanding of these process
es may derive as much from an analysis of differ
ences in developmental pattern as frOll1 an elll
phasis 0 11 similarity of type. 
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THE EMBRYOLOGY COURSE 
DR. DO NA LD P. COSTELLO 

Instrllctor ill Charge,' Professor oj Zoology 
University of North Carolina 

The main purpose of this course is to acquaint 
students possessing a research interest in biology 
with the living, developi:1g organism. The oppor
tunity for studying development as a dynamic pro
cess in a wide range of living forms is unique and 
the advantage of forming a concept of develop
ment based on observations in a continuous se
quence from the unfertili zed egg to the complex 
organism cannot be overemphasized. The variety 
and wealth of invertebrate forms, in particular, 
afford material on which some of the fundamental 
problems of development can be invest igated and 
open new vistas to the student who has been 
trained in the traditional embryology of frog, 
chick and pig. 

Descriptive embryology and the observation Ol 

normal development constitute the backbone of 
the course. The modern trend toward expel 1-

mental embryology, however, is strongly empha
sized. In accordance with the policy inaugurated 
by Dr. Viktor Hamburger in 1942, a special nine
day period at the end of the course is devoted ex
clusively to experimental work. During this pen
od the class will be divided into eight groups of 
three or four students. Each group will do a ser
ies of experiments under the guidance of an in
structor or adviser. On the final day of the course 
representatives of the different groups will report 
their work in seminar session. 

This year Dr. P. B. Armstrong will supervIse 
the work of a group on teleost material. Other 
groups will work on blastomere-isolation technique 
on the eggs of Arbacia, H ydractinia, Nereis and 
Ilyanassa; on the production of twins in annelids ; 
and on the production of cyclopia in teleosts. Re
generation of hydroids and certain aspects of the 
fertilizin problem also will be studied. 

The series of \Vednesday evening embryology 
seminars, instituted by Dr. H amburger in 1942, 
has been continued. The purpose of these semin
ars is to stimulate an informal discussion in which 
the students will participate. Dr. Jane Oppenl1e1-
mer conducted the first seminar on "Some Prob
lems of Embryology". Because of the large at
tendance at the next seminar ("The Role of ?\T u
cleic Acid in the Cell and in the Embryo" ), given 
by Professor J ean Brachet of the University of 
Brussels, it was necessary to change the place of 
meeting from the embryology laboratory to the 
auditorium. A similar change from the less form
al surroundings was required for the seminar on 
"Function in Development", conducted by Dr. 

Armstrong on July 2. Additional seminars an: 
planned for the remainder of the course. 

Special lectures on different aspects of develop
ment have been a valuable part of the course for 
many years. This year the class had the great 
privilege of hearing Dr. E. G. Conklin discus~ 
past and present problems of embryology with in
teresting comments on the contribution of the ear
lier investigators of the iVlarine Dialogical Labora
tory. 

Dr. F. R. Lillie has kindly donated to the em
bryology course the original drawings used fO! 
his 1912 paper on fertili zation of the egg of N er
cis limbata. These were drawn by Mr. Kenji 
Toda from microscopical preparations made by 
1Iiss Dolores Brockett. The mounted drawings 
are 110\'1 on exhibit in the embryology laboratory. 
Dr. E. G. Conklin also donated to the course about 
175 prepared slides of several stages of the devel
opment of Crepidula which ,vere used by the stud
ents this year for the study of cell-lineage. 

There have been a number of changes in the 
course staff. Dr. Viktor Hamburger of \Vashin:;
ton University, instructor in charge oE the course 
from 19-1-2--1-5. Dr. '-Y. \Y. Dallanl of Dartmouth 
College and Dr. Jane Oppenheimer of Bryn Mawr 
College, resigned from the embryology staff. The 
present staff of instruction includes Dr. Howard 
L. H amilton, assistant professor of zoology, State 
University of Iowa; Dr. John A. l\Ioore, assistant 
professor of zoology, Barnard College; Dr. Al
bert Tyler, assistant professor of embryology, the 
California Inst itute of T echnology; and Dr. Don
ald P. Costello , professor of zoology. University 
of North Carolina, instructor in charge of the 
course . Course advisers include Dr. P. B. Arm
strong, professor of anatomy, Syracuse Universl
ty and Dr. H . B. Goodrich, professor of zoology, 
vVesleyan University. The assistants are Cather
ine Henley of the J ohns Hopkins University and 
E leanor Lerner of \ Vashington University. Mar
jorie Hopkins Fox of the U niversity of California 
is serving as research assistant, testing projects 
for the experimental period and preparing a lab
oratory guide of '-Voods H ole embryological ma
terial. 

F or the first time since the war began the en
rollment in the course has reached its upper limit. 
Thirty students (18 men and 12 women ), repre
senting 24 institutions . were selected for admis
sion from a considerably larger group of appli
cants. 
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EMBRYOLOGY CLASS NOTES 
This year 's embryology class is a heterogeneous sidered a complete success. "\ Vhat had been 

group, coming from Canada, China and Hawa11 undisturbed white sand looked like the aftermath 
as well as many states-representing thirty-five of a hurricane. Everything was fine till that eve
colleges and universities. East and West are so ning. W e realized then that something had been 
well represented that opinion is divided on such wrong with the lobsters since everyone who ate 
things as lobsters-the eastern kind being larger one turned bright red- the color was there 
and more delectable than the P acific species, and though the segments were not. 
types of my til us-the western type being attacked In between picnics we spend some time occas
by a toxic dinoflagellate at certain seasons while ionally in the laboratory. Laboratory work and 
the eastern type is always edible- when available. lectures have been enhanced by outside speakers 
These heated d iscussions were occasioned by as in former years. Laboratory work has included 
plans for the annual embryology class picnic. development of teleosts and the squid under Dr. 

Everything was ready on the morni ng of June Hamilton ; fertilization and development of Nereis 
29 except the l11ytilus. Five of the huskiest men 11l and Clzaetopterlls, cell lineage, annelids and 11101-

the class with a battered lab. assistant as naviga- lusks under Dr. Costello; and echinoderms under 
tor had gone out the day before, searched all after- Dr. Tyler. The first seminar of the season was 
noon and returned with four minute mytili; hence given by Dr. J ane Oppenheimer on "Some Prob
clams were bought in H yannis. lems of E mbryology." Dr. J ean Brachet directed 

According to those familiar with embryology a stimulating seminar on the subject of "T he Role 
outings for many years, this one was a picnic to of Nucleic Acid in the Cell and in the E mbryo." 
end all picnics. The weather was with us and so T he third seminar, which was conducted by Dr. 
were fifty-five lobsters, si:>..1:y pounds of clams, P . B. A rmstrong, was on " Function in Develop
celery, carrots, olives, plenty of butter, beer, good ment." T hese meetings stimulated formal and in
cake and the piece de resistallce-watermelon formal discussions afterwards. Invariably aft er a 
carved in the Costello manner to look like two seminar a group gathers in the lab to discuss it 
magnificent flowers with red petals and green se- and then drifts into other subj ects of interes t. One 
pals. The eating began with carrots as, fif ty-two of the highlights of the course so far has been a lec
strong, we left fo r Tarpaulin Cove aboard the t ure g iven by Dr. E . G. Conklin in connection 
good ships N ereis and Playmate. T he spray of with our study of Crepidula. H e told of embryo
water and wind made the trip to N allshon, the logical theories current when he began his work 
long way a round through \ \Toods H ole and Robll1 - and outlined some of the problems he would like 
sons H ole, very enjoyable. T arpaulin Cove's fine to see tackled now. To listen to a successful em
white sand was invaded first by swimmers and bryologist who began his work in a situation sill1-
then by people in boats. Eating continued on a ilar to ours was a real inspiration. The philoso
grand scale and was followed by softball (star - phy and unquenchable enthusiasm of a man who 
r ing Dr. T yler ). swimming. rowing, hiking and has spent his life as a scientist is a st imulus to a 
more eating. \ \,hen fifty-two tired and well- beginner and sets a goal worthwhile at taining. 
fed people left the co\'c , the day was con- -E. il l . S. 

THE BOTANY CLASS AT THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY 
DRS. :\IAX\\'ELL DOTY AND HA N NAH CROASDALE 

Xo rtlzwestenz [' lIi'versity alld Dartm outh College 
The botan ists this year, having recovered their 

quarters on the second fl oor of the botany build
ing, set out on schedu le, June 2, to examine tne 
algal flora of the region. This year the course 
has been deprived of the inspiration and able di
rection of Prof. \ iV. R. Taylor, who was snatched 
by " U ncle" for the "before and after" survey of 
algal life arollnd Bikini atoll . The responsibili 
ty of introducing th is year's class to the algae was 
taken over by Drs. Hannah Croasdale and Ma..'(
well Doty. T he fo rmer , from Dartmouth Col
lege, is a long-time \ Voods H oler. She is lectur
ing on the fresh-water groups and doing the COl

lecting for the course. Dr. Doty is a newcomer 
to the east coast, being from Northwestern U m · 
versity. He is lecturing on the marine groups 
and, being originall y from the Pacific coast. IS 

engrossed in a new and interesting fl ora. They 
are being assisted in the laboratory and in the field 
by l\I iss A lma Dietz from the American Interna
tional College in Springfield, lIass. Alma was 
here last year as a student and is back again for 
lIIore punishment. 

Not only is botany happy with its building, 
newly refinis hed by the l\ I. B.L. after the Navy·s 
occupat ion and with the doubling of the enroll
ment , but with the prospects ! The class may not 
be up to the overflowing state so conspicuous ltI 

the cases of its fellow courses, but it is now strong 
enough to make its voice heard. In fact with Dr. 
Taylor back next year we face the prospects, too, 
of overflowing and requiring more room! Things 
certainly do look bright on the botany side of the 
Rockefeller building. 
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BOTANY CLASS ACTIVITIES 
flll)1 2-0fficial welcome by Dr. Ivlaxwell Doty, 

Dr. Hannah Croasdale and laboratory assistant , 
~Iiss Alma Dietz ... A hurried exchange of in
troductions and the algae class of 19-1-6 was UIl

derway ... The initial instructions for the much 
awaited field trips left us in anticipation of the 
weeks to follow ... A general survey lecture on 
Myxophyceae followed by an intense microscopic 
search for some of the genera and we began to 
feel like true Botanists . . . ? 

filly 3-0ur first fi eld trip ... grand assem
semblage ... kit s, bottles, buckets and us .. . 
all by truck to Sippiwissett Salt l\'larsh, Cahoon's 
Ice Pond (\Vere those really hot springs ana 
mountain brooks ???) . . . \Vhittemore Pond, 
Flax Pond and \Veek 's Pond ... a wealth of ma
terial collected. . . \Vell , at least we thought so ! 
... a mad scramble for a swim ... dinner .. . 
then back to the lab for search and discovery .. . 
then true to \ \ ' oods H ole tradition our first 
'Botany T ea Party . , . more introductions ... 
we feIt like one big family : .. and did we 100'e 
it ... 

fuly 4-More searching ... more discoveries ! ! 
Boy, were those blue-greens difficult to find! ! 
The eternal question . , . what is a Desmid ? ? ? 

fuly 5-0ur knowledge increases . . . an inter
es ting lecture on the Chlorophyceae . . . another 
trip . . . l\Ir. Edward l\Ioul and Miss Gladys Bul 
mer join the group ... \Ve are covering the Cape 
... Trout Pond, Cedar Lake, Summcrfield Ponds, 
etc . .. time out frolll algae .. . our interest shiits 
... three-legged frogs ... fruiting sphagnum. , 
and the solar house . . . 

fuly 6-A chance to check ourselves . . . identI 
fying our own collections . .. Isn't lab work 
,fun! !! More desmids ... 

filly 8-Botany seminar ... Dr. C. K. T seng, 
head of the botany department , Xat ional Uni 
versity of Shantung in TSingtao. spoke 011 the 
"American Algae Industry" ... Did we look for
ward to becoming true \Voods H olers??? :'IIonday 
night initiation ... our surpri se. lIytilus surely 
tastes good ! ! ! :'II ore introductions ... ,,'e arc 
getting around!!! 

filly 9-Algologists, at last!!! Cedar S\\"amp, 
Gifford's Bog .. . mud and more mud ... But 
our effort s reaped rewards; our collections con
tained greens ... 

Off to mess. 
- LlI. F. all d M. J..;". 

PHYSIOLOGY CLASS NOTES 

For the past three weeks the Physiology Class 
has been listening to an excellent series of morn
ing lecturers. Dr. Ramsey opened the season 
June 2S with three lectures covering muscle and 
nerve excitation and conduction and the mem
brane hypothesis. Dr. Giese followed with three 
blackboard talks on the effects of radiations, em
phasizing specific absorption phenomena in the ul
tra-violet and the affects of x-inadiation. He wa!> 
followed by Dr. Harvey, who gave a thoroughlY 
enjoyable lecture on bioluminescence and the OXI

dative processes involved. The last three speak
ers were: Dr. Cole, who discussed the permeabili
ty of membranes and their measurement by elec
trical methods, Dr. Blum, who covered photody
namic action and its exidative processes and Dr. 
Chambers, who lectured on micromanipulative 
studies on living cells. 

The second phase of the course opened Wltl1 
three lectures by Dr. Parpart (no mustache. see 
C ollectillg Net 16, 82, 1941 ). He discussed per
meability, including methods in permeability, and 
the nature of the cell surface. Dr. Barron gave 
three of a series of four fine lectures on respiration 
and the respiratory enzymes. Dr. Chase will car
ry on this week with photo-chemistry. 

Laboratory work, however, has constituted tne 
greater part of the course. One week was spent 
under two of the three instructors: Drs. Ramsey, 
Giese and Chambers. at the student's choice. Sim
ilarly, during the second two week phase, one has 

a choice of two of the three: Drs. Parpart . Barron 
and Chase. In spite of the course 's record regl!>
tration of 26 students, there is still enough work 
for all . 

The first session of the course so fa r was the 
group meeting at the end of the fir st two weeks' 
work. Members of the course reported 0:1 their 
work and there was outspoken discussion on many 
of the papcrs. An outstanding contribution was 
by a prominent doctor, wherein he successfully 
reduced the science of muscle measurements to a 
factor of ten. 

One morning this past week. after a strenuous 
post-lecture discussion, the cry went up that a tor
pedo had been brought in . Consequently, the 
whole class, as well as most of the l\ IBL. appeared 
at the dock-sinking it to a depth of t\\'o shoe-soles 
- and watched or participated while Dr. Parpart 
-adept in these matters-utilized a varying num-
ber of students or individuals, depending on the 
torpedo's cooperation. Incidentally, the N ere is 
had also brought in a walloping sting ray, as well 
as a goose fi sh that made one wonder about picnics 
at the beach. 

Coming up next Saturday, the 20th. is the big 
time of the season. Class, faculty and guest lec
turers, plus any wives, are scheduled for the an
nual picnic. Dave Jofter is chairmaning the a~ 
fair and has a worthy chef in Doc Abajian. The 
shortage of cereal grain has us a li tt le stumped. 

-.\TZ. 
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J1ntro~l1cil1!' 
Albert F roelich, :'1 .D ., associate pharmacologist 
at the 1\ lay Inst itu te fo r l\ Iedical Research o~ ~ he 
J ewish Hospital in Cincinnati. Fonner flllen tlNI 
ordell tlich professor Pharlllakologie at the lJniyer-
sitv of Vienna. 

Dr. Froehlich learned to use a microscope iJe
fo re he could reae\. Born in \ ' ienna in 1871 , he 
made up his mind at fi ye to become a doctor. 
Vienna has been his home and he has worked at 
the lTniversitv almost continuouslv since grad ua
t ion frolll th~ medical school in i 895. For fiye 
years fo llowing graduat ion, he worked in the C ni
~'crsity hospital on the wards st ll dyi ~lg the influ
cnce of the neryous system on \,anous organs: 
cyen then he recognizecl the importance of the \'eg
etative nerVOllS system in contrast to yoluntary en-
11(:rvat ion. For deta iled study of th ~ influence ot 
the bl'ain, he \\'ent to E ngland in 1901 to study 
under S ir Charles Sherrington. A. fellow student. 
I Jan 'ey Cushing, became one of hi s close friends . 

The fi r st descri ption of the symptoms later tu 
become known at the Froehlich s)'ndrom~ (Dys
trophia adiposogenital is) was given by Dr . Froel1-
1ich in a paper presented to the Imperial Royal 
"ienna Society of Ph ysicians in 1901. T hese 
symptoms, he' bel ieves: are the resul t of leisions 
or of a tumor-like growth in the glan :1 area POSSI
hly exer ting pressure 0:1 the hypothalmus. but nOI 
d any primary disturbnce in the hypothalmm. 

In 1902, ill health forcu l him to go to Italy for a 
year where hc wurked at the Marine Biological 
Station in Xaple:. on the organs of equilibr ium of 
the cephalopods. Here hegan his l ife- I on~ inkl 
e~t in marinc biolus y. On I'eturning to \ -ienna, 
he decided to give up clinical \York an :! deyote 
himself to research . T he Uniyersity appointed 
him lecturer in experimental patholugy and late 
( in 19 12) professor of pharmacology and toxic:)l
ogy : he taught there unt il the A nschluss. 

A t \\Toods Hole. Dr. F roc:hlich is carry:ng O<:. t 
work on the effects of drugs on heat narcosis which 
he belie\'es will throw some light on the question 
of t issue permeabili ty. 

.' H is chief non-scienti fic interest is music which 
he considers he inheriteel in some psychic \\·a;.
from Ii ying in the neighborhood of BeethO\'en s 

home. H e s ~ l1died piano at the · U niversity and 
enj oys hi s key role in the Sunday night "music
ales" at the 11. B. L. Club. H e is fo nd of poetry 
ind has contributed letters that he received from 
his fri end, Rudyarel Kipling to the Kipling JournaL 

D r. and 11 rs. F roehlich became American citI
zens in 19-+-+. They plan to return to Cincinnati 
in September where Dr. Froehlich has spent se\'ell 
yea rs working with Dr. 1Iirsky. 

SUPPORT OF THE NATIONAL SCIENCE 
FOUNDATION URGED 

DR. HARRY GRUNDFEST 

Xa tiullal Secretar v, .-/.lII ericG II .-/. ssociatioll ot 
Sciclltiji c Workers 

T he bill to establi sh a X ational Science Foun
dation (S. 1850) passed the Senate by a two to 
one majority on J ul), 3, with only one modifica
tion, which remo\'ed the Division of Social SCI
ences. The bill now goes to the House, where 
action eluring the next few weeks is essential if the 
National Science Foundation is to become a reahty 
thi s year. Unfortunately, a complication was in
trod {Iced into the H ouse in the form of the Milts 
Bill, which attempts to revive the di scarded 1Iag
l1uson Bill. A.s pointed out in a series of recem 
articles in Sciellce, the introduction of the 1\1 ills 
Bill (H. R. 6-+-+8) is dangerous because it mar 
g iye the Congress the wrong impression. that sci 
enti::.ts are seriously diyided on the questIOn of the 
XSF. Actually, the overwhelming majority of 
scientists haye ex pressed approval of the compro
mise bill worked out by Senators lIagnuson ancl 
Kilgore with the aiel of many scienti sts and after 
ex tensive hearings. 

Since quick action in the H ouse is necessary , It 
is urgent that workers in the ilIBL, who represent 
a cross section of biologists from the entire coun
try take steps immediately on behalf of the Na
tional Science Foundation. 

Wh at } -O lf CaJ/ Do 
1. \\Trite or wire Representative J. Percy 

Priest, of Tennessee, (chairman of the subcommit
tee on the Science Bills) to report favorably on the 
Senate Bill and against the :'Iills BilL 

2. \\' rite to your congressman to support tHe 
Senate Bil\' Y a ll will find a li st of all congress
men, by states and di stricts in the \\T orIel .-\lmanac, 
pp. 681 - 689 ( in the library) . 

3. \\Trite Congressmen John \\ ' . illcCormici' 
and J oseph \\T. :'Iartin, H ouse majority and min
ority leaders to bring the Senate Bill to the floor. 

-+ . If YOU have fri ends or acquaintances among 
the cong;'essmen please write them especi~lIy. 

It is particularly important that sCIentI sts at 
\\'oods H ole take these actions because they can 
thereby influence congressmen from all parts of 
the country and fmm both partie.; , and thus aiel 
greatly the-future of all science. 
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these phenomena. On the biological side the 
prospects are equally exciting. P resumablyevery
thing will be killed on a large sector of the reef. 
T o study the repopulation of this natural sUl·face 
should be extremely interesting. 

\ "hat are the future prospects in oceanography? 
On the whole, they seem very bright indeed. The 
recent establishment at the H ydrographic Office 
of a Division of Oceanography will probably have 
much of the same effect as the establishment of tl1(: 
\Veather Bureau had on meteorology. T he gov
ernment now has a headquarters for all oceanog
raphic information and a means of organizing the 
oceanographic facilities in this country for large 
scale attacks on basic problems. O ne major dif
ficulty with the' earth sciences has been that indIV
idual investigators or even the private research 
organizations seldom have the resources to un
dertake a large scale observational program. It 
is the geographical aspects of oceanography that 
will in the end provide the means of solving many 
problems which will not yield to small scale stud
ies. One ship operating alone in the North At
lantic cannot hope to learn very much about the 
current system. Only the government has the 
resources to deal effectively with such problems. 

The recent Pacific Science Confe rence, called 
by the National Research Council, is also probab
ly indicative of the future of oceanography. A t 
this meeting plans ,,-ere formulated fo r a simuI-

taneous attack on all aspects of science in the 
central Pacific area. Although the Pacific Ocean 
is a long ways from \ "oods Hole, it is clear that 
we will not be immune from the proposed studies 
of thi s newly occupied area. 

It seems advisahle to end this brief report on a 
somewhat pessimistic note. A lthough there are 
obviously many interesting and useful things to be 
found out about the ocean, and a considerable 
number of qualified scientists have become inter
ested in marine problems, progress will be slow 
unless additional research vessels are available. 
T he g reatly increased expenses of operating sea 
going vessels have become a severe drain on the 
resources of the pri\'ate oceanographic laborator
ies. T he operation of . ..J tlll ll tis, fo r example. 
now would consume three quarters of our income 
from endowment . At the present time ,ve are 
taking a long chance and installing a new eligine 
which has been furnished by the government. 
).;evertheless, the shipyard bill , just fo r installing 
this engine, w511 approximate $30,000. H ow can 
private oceanographic laboratories continue to 
operate in the face of such expenses? Obviously 
the temptation to accept government subsidy IS 

overwhelming. F ive years of experience in work
ing with government funds convinces me that 
there is no real reason why university research 
people need ha\'e any fea r of gO\'ernment control. 
Each needs the other in the worst po!?sible way. 
As long as the civilian laboratory is effective, it 
will be able to dictate the local ground rules. 

NERVE AND MUSCLE SYMPOSIA OF THE NEW YORK ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 

T wo of the symposia organized hy the New 
York Academy of Sciences during the last year 
were devoted to the problem of nerve and muscle 
physiology. By the presence of several dist lI1-
guished guests from abroad the meetings had. for 
the first time after the war, an international char
acter. A mong the foreign guests wa<; J. c. E.c
cles. professor at the U niversity of D unedin. New 
Zealand, who was fo r ten years closely associated 
with Sherrington in Oxford. F rederic Bremer. 
professor at the U niversity of Brussels. also a 
former associate of Sherrington and of Harvey 
Cushing, was one of the chairmen of the nerve 
symposium. Among the scien ti sts from F rance 
were Professor Brynard from the U nive rsity CI): 

T oulouse. A ressard. from the College de F rance 
and R. Couteaux from the Sorbonne. Chinese 
physiologists were represented by Dr. Feng. THe 
symposium was sponsored hy the Rockefellcr 
Foundation. 

B iophysical and biochemical aspects of nerve 
function were equally stressed at the nervc sym
posium. Dr. Rudolph Hoeber lectured about the 
membrane theory. Detlev \ Y. Bronk on chemical 
factors influencing nerve activity, Eccles presented 

a new electric theory of the t ransmission of thc 
nerve impulse in connection with his work on the 
end plate and synaptic potent ial. Drs. R. T . Cox 
and A . Fessard discussed work on the electric or
gans. Dr. Da\'id N achmansohm. chairman of the 
symposium spoke on diolinesterase, DL "--\. Gil
man. on the pharmacology of the nervous system 
and Dr. R. \\'. Gerard Oil metabolism and func
tion. 

At the muscle symposium the biochemical as
pects were discussed by Drs. O tto Meyerhof ami 
S. Ochoa. Dr. F. O . Schmitt presented mo~t Ill
teresting new material on the ultra-st ructure. Dr;;. 
A lexander Sandow. E. F ischer and Dugal E. S. 
Brown lectured on different physical and phYSICO
chemical problems of muscle contraction. Obser
"ations on ions 'were analyzed bv Dr. H. B. Ste1l1-
bach . .-

T he presence of so many guests anri old fr iend, 
att racted a great crowd of outstanding nerye am: 
muscle physiologists of thi s coulltry. After the 
long in terruption due to the war . the meeting~ 
offel-ed thf! fir st opportuni ty for exchange of yiews 
and info rmation about recent developments in the 
field. 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST 
DR. DETLE\' \\ '. BRO N K , J ohnson professor 0 1 

biophysics and director of the Johnson R esearch 
Foundation at the Cniyersity of Penn ylvania, has 
been appointed chairman of the Xat ional Research 
Council. He succeeds Dr. Ross G . Harrison who 
has retired after eight years in thi s position. 

DR. D UGALD E. S. BROWN, profes o r of phYSI
ology, Dental School of Kew York University and 
trustee of the Marine Biological L aboratory has 
been appointed director of the Bermuda Biolog lca! 
Station . Dr. B rown took a plane to Ber1l1uda 
early in July, but plans to return to the States for 
a brief period in A ugust. H e will come to \\'oods 
Hole to attend the m ecting of the trustees. 

DR. FRITZ LJP;\IAK N, research chemist at tile 
Massachusetts Gcneral Hospital, \'isited the l.IBL 
July 16 to 17. Dr. Lipmann, a former associate 
of Profe sor Otto :'I eyerhof, deli\'ered a lecture 
on "Metabolic E nergy Transformations" to tl1e 
physiology class. He is an authority on energy 
transformations in the cell and is particularlY 
known for hi s work on energy-phosphate bonds. 

PRon;ssoR CORKELlS BERXARDUS VAN ~IEL, 
the fo nner director of the Hopkins :'Ia rine Statioll 
ill Califo rnia and currently at the U ni\'e rsi ty UI 
Stanford , engaged in some in fo rmal discussions of 
photosynthes is during hi s \·isit to the i\IBL tJlle 
week-end of July 4th. 

DR. J OH N i\ l OORE, assistant professor of ZOOlu
gy at Barnard College, who has Leen teaching in 
the E ll1bryology CUllrse at the Laboratory tillS 
Sumll1er, Idt on July 23 to join a collecting expe
dit ion fro lll the :\ll1erican ),1useul1l of Xatural 
History; the group lea\'cs shortly for Xorthern 
and Central l.1exico. The purpose of Dr. 11om'e's 
trip is to collect amphi bian". 

DR. EDWARD S . DEl:.YE\" lilllinulogist at the 
\ \ ' oods Hole Oceanographic I nst itnt ioll left last 
week tu work with DR. AkTIi l'R D. HASSLER of 
the U niversti y of \\,i scun"in. He will return to 
Yale U ni\'e rslty in Septel11 l~ er to hi s duti es as as
s i ~tant professur of biulogy. 
. . A SHLEY H . CARTER, an electronic physicist. 
JOllied the staff of the \\'oods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution 0 11 July 8 a~ a research associate. H e 
obtained his A B from H arvard last \'ear anel was 
a i\aval COI1lIlIl111icatioll~ officer 1IIItii his recenr 
d ischarge. 

THE EVEN ING LECTU RES AND S EMINARS 
Recent lectures ha \'e been : June 28: Dr. l ane 

Oppenheimer, "The O rganization of the T~lost 
Blastoderm ". Juh' 5 : P rof. E. ~. H arvev, "Th '~ 
Effects of High \ ' elocity Missi les on Tissue". 
July 12 : Dr. Bellj allli ll \ \ '. Zweifach, "The Rel3.
tion of Metabolic D erange111ellt s of Liver and Kid-

ney to Peripheral V ascular Reactions", July I':J : 
Dr. E. \Y, Dempsey, "Observations on the Chem
ical Cytology of Several 1Ianynaliall Tissues", 
July 25: Dr. Howard 1Ieyerhof. " The Crisis in 
Science Legislat ion". 

The seminars were : July 9 : Dr. Albert Tyler , 
"Inhibition of Fertilization in Sea Urchins by 
~Teans of Univalent A ntibodies VS. Antifertiliza
tion"; Dr. W . A. Robbie, "The Cyanide SensitiYI
trof the Unfertilized Sea Urchin Egg"; Dr. J. K 
Kll1dred, "The Effects of l\I ustard Vesicants on 
the H emoletic O rgans" . July 16: Dr. A. F. Bliss, 
" Intermediate Steps in the Visual Cycle; Dr. A. 
1I. S ha lle, "The Role of l.Ietabolism in the Injury 
Putenti al of Frog Nerves"; Dr. \\' . H. Price, "Ad
enosine, Triphosphatease, 11 vosine, Actin and 
T hei r Relatioll to the 1Iecha~ico-chemical Coup
ling of ~Iuscle", July 23 : )'I. ::\1. Brooks, "OXI
dation-reductiun Studies as a Clue to thc :'Iech
a ~li sm of F ertilization of ::\Ia rine Eggs" ; C. L. 
\ ntema, "An A nalysis of Induction of the Audi
tory \ 'esicle in the Salamander ; ]. T. Bonner, 
"Aspects of :'1orphogensis in the S lime Molds". 

THE SUNDAY MUSICALS 

"\n Appeal To Amateur or Professional Musicians 

The S unday nmsicals which have been a feature 
of the 1\1. B. L, Club during the past two sun 1-

11lers were instituted once more on July 7 with a 
short program. uf piano IIlu~ic alld solo singing. 
T,he fir st c\:emng was especIally for the purpose 
ut ellcourag ll1g others to reveal their hidden tal
en~s that the~ 11light thus contribute to the general 
enjoyment ot the attending audience. 

Thi:-; appeal. it is hoped, \vill uncover siugers, 
whether mell or \\'omen and instrumentalists frolll 
the piccolo- flut e to the majestic double-bass. The 
capacities of the audience a re manifold and theIr 
sympathetic attitude precludes harsh criticism, 

If you a re convinced that these musicals are 
contributing to the communitv life at the Labo
ratory or if you need additio~al encouragemellt , 
please contact either Dr. Alfred Frochl ich 
(Br 3 11 ) , otherwise kno \\'n as "The ~[aestro," or 
Dr. Walter W ainio ( HI' 110 ). 

TE:\NIS AT 1\1. B. L. 

T he mess court of the 2\1. B. L. Tenllis Club 
has heen ill use fo r some time due to the strenuous 
efforts uf a fe w early comers to put it in shape. 
O ne of the beach court s is ready for use but the 
other needs 1110 re attention. -

The club is a juint venture lllai lltained by the 
clues and sweat of it s members. Persons affil iat
ed with the :'I. B. L. or with the \\T. H . 0, I. and 
their famili es are eligible fo r membership. Dr. 
Ryan is secretary-t reasurer of the organization. 
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l ___ D_IR __ E_C_TO_R_Y-FO_R_19_4_6 _----'1 
KEY 

Laboratories 
Botany Building ........ Bot Old Main Building .... OM 
Brick Building ............ Br Rockefeller Bldg ..... Rock 
Lecture Hall ................ L Library ...................... Lib 

Residences 
Apartment .................... A Kahler ........................ Ka 
David House ................ Da Kidder ............................ K 
Dormitory ...................... D Nickerson .................... N 
Drew House ................ Dr Whitman ...................... W 
Fisheries Residence ...... F Supply Dept. Bldg ......... S 
Hubbard ...................... H 

The place of residence is included only in the case 
of individuals living on laboratory property. 

MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY 
THE STAFF 

ZOOLOGY 

Consultants 

Bissonnette, T. H. prof. bioI. Trinity. 
Woodruff. L. L. prof. proto. Yale. 

Instructors 

Drown. F. A. Jr. E.s s o ~ . prof. zool. Northwestern, in 
charge. 

Bullock. T. H. asst. prof. anat. Missouri Med. 
Burbanck. W. D. assoc. prof. bioI. Drury. 
Goodchild, C. G. prof. bioI. Southwest Missouri State. 
Lochhead. J. H. instr. zool. Vermont. 
Pierce, Madelene E. asst. prof. zool. Vassar. 
Reid, W. M. asst. prof. bioI. Monmouth. 
Rogick. Mary D. prof. bioI. New Rochelle. 

Laboratory Assistant 

Baca, Antoinette. Duke Med . 

EMBRYOLOGY 

Consultants 
Armstrong, P. B. prof. an at. Syracuse Med. 
Goodrich. H. B. prof. bioI. Wesleyan. 

Instructors 
Costello. D. P. prof. zool. North Carolina. in charge. 
Moore. J. A. instr. zool. Barnard. 
Oppenheimer, Jane l\I. asst. prof. bioI. Bryn Mawr. 
T)'ler, A. asst. prof. embr. California Inst. of Tech. 

Research Assistant 
Hopkins. Marjorie. California. 

Laboratory Assistants 
Henley. Catherine. Johns Hopkins. 
Lerner, Eleanor. Washington (St. Louis). 

PHYSIOLOGY 

Consultants 
Amberson. W. R. prof. phys. Maryland Med. 
Bradley, H. C. prof. phys. chern. Wisconsin. 
Garrey, W. E. prof. phys. Vanderbilt Med. 
Jacobs, l\I. H. prof. phys. Pennsylvania. 

Instructors 
Barron, E. S. G. a ssoc. prof. biochem. Chicago. 
Chase, A. M. asst. prof. bioI. Princeton. 
Giese, A. C. assoc. prof. bioI. Stanford. 
Kempton, R. T. prof. zool. Vassar. 
Parpart, A. K. a ssoc. prof. bioI. Princeton. in charge. 
Ramsey, R. assoc. prof. phys. Virginia Med. 

BOTANY 

Consultants 
Burkholder, P. R. Eaton prof. bot. Yale. 
Brooks, S. C. prof. zoo I. California. 

Instructors 
Croasdale, Hannah T. Dartmouth. 
Doty, l\I. S. instr. bot. Northwestern. 
Taylor, W. R. prof. bot. J\Iichiga n, in charge. 

INVESTIG ATORS 

Abell. R. G. asst. prof. anatomy. Pennsylvania Med. 
Br 325. 

Abramsky, T. res. asst. Rockefeller Institute. Br 207. 
A 304. 

Addison, W. H. F. prof. hist. & emb. Pennsylvania 
Med. Br 344. A 108. 

Amberson, W. R. prof. phys. Maryland Med. Br 302. 
Anderson, R. S. asst. prof. phys. Maryland Med. Br 

342. F 42. 
Anfinsen, C. B. associate biochem. Harvard Med. Br 

216. A 308-9. 
Armstrong, P. B. prof. anat. Syracuse Med. Br 31l:;. 

A 301. 
Baitsell, G. A. prof. bioI. Yale. 
Baker, Gladys E. assoc. prof. bot. Vassar. Lib U. 
Ball, E. G. prof. bioI. chern. Harvard Med. Br. 313 
Barron, E. S. G. assoc. prof. biochem. Chicago Med. 

OM lB. 
Bender, A. invest. phys. Pennsylvania. Br 2191. D 

210. 
Benllighof, C. L. asst. prof. bioI. Western Maryland. 

(July 23). 
Berger, C. A. dir. Bio. Lab. (Fordham) Br 225. 
Berman, Marjorie res. asst. neurol. Columbia. Br 336. 
Be\'elander, G. assoc. prof. an at. New York. Br 110. 

F 41. 
Bliss, A. F. instr. phys. Tufts Med. Br 122. A 105. 
Block, R. asst. prof. Yale. Lib Q. 
Blum, H. F. Guggenheim fel. phys. Lib. 7. N 7 & 9. 
Hoell, E. J. assoc. prof. bioI. Yale. (July 15). 
Bonner, J. T. Junior fel. bioI. Harvard. Hr 217K. 

A 102. 
Bridgman, Josephine assoc. prof. bioI. Limestone Col-

lege, North Carolina. 
Brink, F. Jr. res. assoc. Pennsylvania. Hr 317. 
Bronk, D. W. 
Brooks, S. C. prof. zool. California. Br 320. 
Brooks, Matilda l\I. res. assoc. bioI. California. Br 

320. 
Brounell, Katherine A. res. a ssoc. phys. Ohio State. 

Br 111. A 305. • 
Brown. F. A., Jr. prof. zool. Northwest ern. OM 28. 

A 202. 
Drust. M. teach. fel. bioI. New York. Bot 5. K 15. 
Duck. J. B. Nat. Inst. of Health. Hr 329. 
Huddington. R. A. emerit. prof. zool. Oberlin. Br 218. 
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Bullock, T. H. a sst .prof. a nat. Missouri. Br 335 OM 
24. D 311. 

Burbanck, W. D. prof. biol. Drury. OM 27. D 302. 
Burkholder, P . R. prof. bot. Yal e. Br 106. 
Campb ell, Mar garet T. res . a sst. embr. California 

Inst. Tech. Br 233. 
Cannan, R. K. prof. ch ern . New York . Br 309. 
Cantoni, G. L. a sst . prof. phys. & pharm . Lon g Island 

Med. (Aug. 4) . 
Cassidy, H. G. a sst . prof . chern. Yale. Lib 3. D 213. 
Cha mbers, R. prof. bioI. New York. Br 325. 
Chamber, E . 01\1. 
Chase, A. 1\1. a sst. prof. bioI. Princeton . OM 2. 
Chene1y, R. H . cha irman bioI. Long Island. (July 29) . 
Chrystall, Frieda L. teach . bioI. Julia Richmond High 

( N.Y.) 
Cl.a ll, C. L. r es. fe l. smg-. H a r vard Med . B1' 216. A 

208-9 . 
Clark, E . R. prof. anat. P ennsylvania Med. Br 11 7. 
Clement, A. C. assoc. pr of . bioI. Charleston . Br 217. 

Da 103. 
Cole, K. S. prof . biophysics . Chicago. Br 332. D 1. 
Conklin, E. G. emer it. prof. bioI. Princeton. Br 321. 
Copela nd, D. E . a sst. p rof . zool. Brown. Rock 3. D 

314. 
Costello, D. P . prof . zool. No rth Car olina . Br 123. 

A 201. 
Cox, E. H . prof . ch em. Swarthm or e. (Aug. 16 ) . 
Croasdale, H anna h T. t ech. ass t. bot . Dartmout h. Bot. 
Crouse, Helen V. res . a ssoc. P ennsylvania. Br 204. 
Crowell, S. assoc. prof. zool. Mia mi. Br 21 71\1. 
Curtis , W. C. prof. zool. Missouri. Br 331. D 212. 
Dalton, H. C. inst r . bioI. Brown. (Aug. 5). 
Deane, H elen W. an at. H arvar d Med. Br 217B. 
DeFalco, Rose H . res. a sst. zool. Pennsylvania. Br 

204. 
Dietz, Alma. asst. t. head. bioI. American Interna

t iona l College (Mass.) Bot W. 
Diller, Irene C. r es . cytol. Lankenau Hospital. 01\1 

43. 
Dille r, W.F. ass t. prof . P ennsylva nia. 01\1 43. 
Doty, 1\1. S. ins tr. bot. N OI·thwestern. Bot. A 303. 
Doug lis, Marjorie B. a sst. zool. Chicago. 01'1 36. 
Dumm, l\l.ar y E. instr. chern. New York 1\l ed. Br 309. 
Ellinger, T. U . H. prof. zool, H oward. Rock 6. VI'. 

5 & 8. 
E rdm an, J. G. fe l. biochcm. l\Iellon Ins t. of Indus. 

Res . (Aug . 11). 
F a illa , G. prof . r adiol. Columbia. Br 306. D 210-1 1. 
F igge, F. H. J . a ssoc. prof. a na t . Mar yland 1\1 I'd. Br 

315. 
F isk, A. A. f el. path. Yale Med. Br 217F. 
Fiske, Virginia 1\1. in str. zool. Wellesley. Br 217D. 
F ox, Marjorie H . r es. fel. zool. Calif ornia. Br 314. 
Friedmann, U. head bact. Jewish Hospital, (Brook-

lyn , N.Y. ) (Ju ly 15). 
Fries. E. F . B. a ss t . prof. bioI. City Col. (N.Y.) Br 

217L. 
F r isch, J . A. prof. biol. Can i5ius (Buffalo ). 01\1 44. 
F roe hlich, A. a ssoc. neurol. May Ins t . (Cincinatti) . 

Br 311. Da 6. 
Purth, J . prof. path. Corm'II Med. Bot 2. 
Garrey, W. E. emer it. prof. phys. Vanderbilt. Br 215. 
Giese, A. C. prof. bio!. Stanford. 01\1 1A. D 311. 
Gilbert, P. W. asst . prof. zool. Cornell. (Aug. 1). 
Gilm 1n, La nren C. a sst . prof. zoo!. SO'olth Dakota . 

Br 217 H. 
Gorea u, T. F. med. P ennsylvania . Br 2170. 
Goodchild, C. G. prof. bioI. l\lissouri. OM 29. 
Go uld , E leanor S. asst. ~na t. Tulane Med. (Aug. 1). 
Go uld, H. N. prof. biol. Tulane. (Aug. 1 ) . 

Grand, C. G. res. asst. biol. New York . Br 325. 
Grant, Madeleine P . memb. faculty zool. Sarah La w-

r ence. Br 303. 
G ray, 1. E. prof. zool. Duke. Br 125. 
Green, J. \Y. grad. bioI. Princet on. OM Base. 
Greens tein, J. P. principal biochemist. National Can-

cer Ins titute. (A ug. 1). 
Greenberg, R. g r ad. Ohio. Br 122. Dr 1. 
Gregg, J . R. instr. bioI. Johns H opkins. Br 216. 
Grundfes t , H. res . assoc. neurol. Columbia . Med. Br 

126. 
Gudernatsch·, F. vis it. prof. bioI. N ew York. 
Gurewich , V. a ss t. v isit. physician. Bellevue Hospita l. 

Lib. K. 
Hamilton, H . L. asst . prof. zool. Iowa State. OM 39. 

Dr 6. 
Ha rding, C. V. Jr. a sst. phys. Brown. Br 227. 
Hanrily, 1\1. H. a ssoc. prof. bioI. New York. Br 343. 
Hartman, F. A. prof. phys. Ohio. Br 111. D 218. 
Harvey, Ethel B. inves t. bioi . . Princeton. Bl' 116. 
Harvey, E . N. prof. phys. Princeton. l:Sl' 116. 
Haywood, Charlotte. prof. phys. Mount Holyoke. 

Br 340. 
Heilbrunn, L. V. prof. zool. Pennsylvania. Br 219. 
Hclfman, ;\Iyra . res . a sst. bioI. New York. Br 110. 
Henley, Ca the rine. instr . bioI. J ohns Hopkins. OM 41. 

K 12. 
Hibbard, Hope. pr of. zool. Oberlin. Br 218. 
Hopldns, II. S. a ssoc. prof. phys. New York Dent. 

OM 3D. A 107. 
lI opldns, C. Nadine. a ss t. zool. Northwestern. 
Honegger , Ca rol. ins tr. bioI. Temple. Br 214. D 216. 
Hutchings. Lois 1\1. instr. biol. New York. Br 315. 
Hunter. F. R. asst. prof. zool. Oklahoma . OM. 
Ifft. J. D. asst. prof. bioI. Simmon s. OM 36. D 310. 
J Jcobs , 1\1. H . prof . phys. Pennsylvania. HI" 205. 
J enkins, G. R. emel'it. prof. a nat. George Washing-

ton Med . OM 46. 
Johlin, J . ;\1. a ssoc. prof. biochem. Vanderbilt Med. 

Br 122D. D 212. 
Kaan, Helen W. a ssoc. prof. zool. Wellesley. A 206. 
Keller. R. r es . Robinson F ound. (N.Y. ) OM 45. 
Kemp, ;\I a r garet asst. prof. bot. Smith. A 204. 
Kerschner , Jean. res . a ss t. zool. P ennsylvania. Br 

204 . 
Kindred, J . E. prof. a na t . Virg inia 1\Ied . Br 122A. 

D 208. 
Kleinholz. L. H . Guggenheim fe l. bioI. Harvard. 

Br 121. 
Klotz, I. 1\1., a sst . prof. chern . Northwestern. OM 28. 
Klotz, J. W. ins tr. bioI. Con cordia. (111. ) Rock 7. 
Krasnow, Frances head res. Guggenheim Dental 

F ound. Lib D. 
Kreiger. G. L. Guggenh eim fe l. phys. Princeton B1' 

321. 
Kru gelis. E dith J . instr. zool. Vassar. ( Aug. 1) . 
Kuntz, E loise ass t . Brown. OM 36. D 307 . 
Layin, G. 1. Rockefeller Inst. Br 231. 
Lazaro\\" A . a sst. prof . an at. ' Vestern Res er ve Med 

Br 107. 
Le F en e, Linda. res. a sst. P ennsylvania. Rock 7. 
I.e FeYl'e, P . G. inst r . ph ys. Vermont Med. Br 227. 
Lein, J. grad. bioI. P r inceton . OM Base. 
Le rner, E lea nor iel. zool. Washing ton (St. Louis ). 

OM 41. H 8. 
Lillie, R. S. prof. phys . Chicago. Br 326. 
Lilly. D. 1\1. asst. pr of. bioI. St. J ohn's (Brooklyn) . 

Bot . 4. 
Lbna. A . H. ass t. d ir . bot. Ma r ine BioI. Sta. ( Chile ) . 

Bot. 1. 
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Lochhead, J. H. a sst. prof. zool. Vermont. 0J\l 34. 
D 204-5. 

Loewi, O. r es. prof. pharm. New York Med . Br 311. 
Lovelace, Roberta. tech. fel. zool. North Carolina. 

Br 217G. 
Low, El'a M. grad. chem. Yale. Lib E. 
LowelI, Lowell. res. asst. New York. Br 110, D 309. 
Lucke, B. prof. path. Pennsylvania Med. Br 223. 
Lynch, W. F. tech. fel. New York. 
McDonald, Sister Elizabeth Seton. prof. bioI. Mount 

St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio. (Cincinnati). Lib A. 
McLean, Dorothy J. demo zool. Toronto. Br 315. D 

215. 
Marinelli, L. D. physicist, Memorial Hospital. 
Marmont, G. H. asst. prof. phys. Chicago. Br 332. 
Marsland, D. a~ soc. prof. bioI. New York. B.l1~ 343. 

D 112B. 
1\last, S. O. emerit. prof. zool. Johns Hopkins. Br 32~ . 
Mcnkin, V. asst. prof. path. Duke Med. OM 45 . 

. Metz, C. W. prof. zool. Pennsylvania. Br 204. 
MitchelI, Constance. res. asst. zool. Pennsylvania 

Rock 7. W. 
Mitchell, P. H. prof. phys. Brown. 
Mitch'z lI, R. F. res. asst. bioI. New York. Br 325. 
;\Ioore, J. A. asst. prof. zool. Barnard. Br 339. Dr 7. 
Moschcowitz, E. asst. prof. chem. med . Columbia. 
Moul, E. t each. fel. bot. r'ennsylvania. Bot. 1. D 201H. 
NachmanEohn, D. res. assoc. neurol. Columbia Med. 

Br 335-6. D 112B. 
Nelson, L. invest. Br 217F. Da 10. 
Norris, K. H. asst. electronic eng. Chicago. Br 332. 
Northrup, J. H. memo phys. Rockefeller lnst. Br 209. 
OppenheImer. Jane M. asst. prof. bioI. Bryn MawI'. 

Br 322. D 308. 
Ormsbee, R. A. assoc. Memorial Hosp . Br 312. 
Orr, P. R. asst. prof. bioI. Brooklyn. 
ester, R. H. assoc. prof. phys. Maryland 1\led. Br 34:!. 
Osterhout, W. J. V. memo Rockefeller lnst. Br 207. 

A 203. 
Parpart, A. IC prof. bioI. Princeton. OM 2. 
Pierce, Madelene F. assoc. prof. zool. Vassar. OM 26. 

D 316. 
Pierson, Bernice F. invest. Johns Hopkins. Br 315. 
Ponder, E. invest. Nassau Hospital, (Mmeola). 
Peulson, D. F. asst. prof. biol. Yale. (Aug. 1). 
Price, W. H. r es. asst. pharm. Washington Med. (::;t. 

Louis). Br 108. 
Ral(estraw, N . 'V. res. assoc. chem. oceanography. 

Woods H ole Oceanographic lnst. Br 310. 
RalI, W. grad. biophys. Chicago. Br 332. 
Itamsey, R. assoc. prof . phys. OM 4. 
Rankin, J. S. Jr. asst. prof. zool. Connecticut. 
Rei:\, W. M. head bioI. Monmouth (III.) OM 32. 
Reinhard, E. G. prof. bioI. Catholic University. Br 

330. D 202. 
Robbie, W. A. res. asst. prof. ophthalm. and phys. 

Iowa. Br 213. D 111. (Unit. State July 15). 
Rogers, H. C. Deerfield Academy (Mass.) OM 36. 
Rogick, Mary D. prof. bioI. New Rochelle, OM 25. 
Rosen, Gloria. r es. asst. bact. Yale. Br 100. 
Rothenberg, 1\\. A. res. asst. biochem. Columbia. Br 

336. 
Ryan, F. J. asst. prof. zool. Columbia. Br 305. 
Sandeen, 1\1. asst. zool. Northwestern. 
Sandow, A. asst. nrof. bioI. New York. (Aug. 5) . 
Savage, J. L. Rockefeller fel. math. Columbia. Lib M. 

N 9. 
Schaeffer, A. A. prof. bioI. Temple. Br 214. D 313. 
Scharrer, E. assoc. prof. an at. Colorado Med. Br 107. 
Scharrer, Berta , instr. anat. Colorado Med. Br 107. 
Schneyer, L. instr. phys. New York. Br 110. D 207. 

Schrank, .\. R. as st. prof. phys. Texas. 
Scott, Sistcr Florence ~\. prof. bioI. Seton Hill (Pa. ) 

Br 225. 
Scott, G. '1'. asst. prof. zool. Oberlin. Br 218. 
Serin, B. G. r es. asst. zool. Pe:1nsylvania. Rock. 
::Shanes, A. ~1. a ss r. pra f. phys. New YOI k. Sr 110. D 

101E. 
Shereshefsky, J. L. p:·of. physical chem. Howard. 

Rock 6. Da 9. 
Sichel, F. prof. phys. Vermont Med. Br 318. 
Slifer, Eleanor H. asst. prof. Iowa State. BI' 217 A. 

D 203. 
Smith, J. instr. bioI. Columbia. Br 422. D 4!l. 
Speidel, C. C. prof. anat. Virginia. D 315. 
::'LeinbJch, H. S. assoc. prof. zool. Washington (St. 

Louis). Br 108. 
Stern, K. G. adj. prof. biochem. Poly tech. lnst. 

(Brooklyn). 
Stewart, Dorothy R. res. assoc. phys. Pennsylvania. 

Br 205. D 49. 
Stokey, Alma G. prof. Mount H olyoke. Bot A. 
Straus, W. L. Jr. assoc. prof. anat. Johns Hopkins. 

OM 23. Dr. 
Tarlor, Babette. grad. zoo I. Washington (St. Louis). 

Br 108. K 8. 
Te Winkel, Lois E. assoc. prof. zool. Smith. Br 217B. 

A 205. 
Thomson, Betty F. asst. prof. bot. Connecticut Col. 

for Women. Br 321. 
Tracy, H. C. prof. anat. Kansas. Br 118. F 53. 
'fylel', A. assoc. prof. emb. Califo rnia Inst. of Tech. 

Br 233. 
'l1)'ler, Betty S. res. asst. emb. Cal. Inst. of Tech Br 

233. D 206. . 
Ulled, E. r es . asst. bioI. Temple Med. OM 45. 
ViIlee, C. A. instr. bioI. chem. Harvard Med. Br 31:> . 

A 106. 
Vishniac, W. res, a ss t. zool. 'Vashington (St. 

Loui s) . Br 108. Dr. attic. 
Wainio, W. W. asst. prof phys. New York. Br 110. 
Warner, R. C. a sst. prof. chern. New York. BI' 30!!. 
Watts , Xellie P. r es. assoc. therap. New York. (Aug'. 

5) . 
Weiss, P. prof. zool. Chicago. (July 15). 
Weiss, ~l. S. teach. fel. bioI New York. Bot. 6. K 15. 
Wheeler, C. H. Jr. instr. -phYs. Kansas. Br 118. 
White, Elizabeth L. grad. bioI. Bryn l\J awr. Br 217 E. 

K 12. 
Whi1 ing. Anna R. in str. zool. Pennsylvania. Ro~k 7. 
Whiting, P. W. prof. zool. Pennsylvania. Rock 7. 
Wichterman, R. assoc. prof. bioI. Temple. Br 122C. 

D 104. 
Wiercinski, F. J. prof. bioI. Lewis Sch. (Chicago). 

Br 217N. 
Wilber, C. G. asst. prof. phys. Fordham. Br 226. D 

108. 
Willier, E. H. prof. bioI. Johns Hopkins. Br 324 

D 301A. 
Willis, Marian. res. asst. zoo I. Pennsylvania. Br 219. 
Wilson, Jean E. grad. zool. Pennsylvania. Br 220. Da 

10. 
Wilson, T. H. phys. Pennsylvania Med. Br 205. 
Wilson, W. L. grad. radiology. Pennsylvania. Br 21!l. 

Da 10. 
Winsor, C. P. asst. prof. Johns Hopkins. 
Wcoiward, A. A. Jr. r es. asst. zool. Pennsylvania. Br 

220. D 30lB. 
Wrinch, Dorothy. lect. phys. Smith. Br 223. 
Yn1em'l, C. L. asst. prof. anp.t. Cornell. BI' 301. 
Z:lc\(S, S. res. asst. hi st. Brookline High. Br 344. 
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Ziegler, Bernice. g rad. asst . zool. Wash ington (St. 
Louis ) . Br 108. K 2. 

Zorzoli, Ani t a . instr. phys. Washington (St. LouIs ). 
Lib B. H 9. 

ST UDENT S 
Ah.l jian, J. Jr. a ssoc. prof. a nesthesiology. Vermont 

Med . phys. 
Banner. A. H. a sst . pr of. zool. H awaii (Honolulu). 

embr . F 55. 
Barish. Na ta lie. Goucher. embr . H 3. 
Benedict , Dora. Harvard l\led. phys. W b. . 
Berg, G. G. g rad. zool. Columbia. phys. Ka 24. 
Brins ley, B. g rad. New York. embr. F 47. 
Bruch, P . R. Wesleyan ( Conn. ) embr. K 6. 
Bucklin. D. H. grad. Brown. embr . F 55. 
Chivers , Miriam. g rad. H oward. embr. Dr 10. 
Clark. C. C. grad. a sst. Columbia. phys. K 5. 
Connelly. C. M. g rad. cancer f el. Pennsylvania. phys. 

Ka 23. 
Cra ps ter . W. P. p hys. F 54. 
DiDea. A. g r ad. a ss t. zool. Washingto n (St . Louis) . 

embr. K 7. 
E bert . J . D. g rad. embr. Johns Hopkins, embr. D 1u·r. 
E isenber g. No rma. g .·ad. embr . Brooklyn. e mbr . K 1. 
F itch. Naomi. S. Mc Gill . embr. W c. 
F lood, F . X. a sst. prof. bioI. Canisiu s (Buffa lo) em br . 
F ri edman, F. L. grad. ph ys. Brooklyn . embr. K 1. 
Galbreath, J ean L. a sst. bio I. El mira. e mbr. H 7. 
Gregg. J. H. g rad. Mia mi Mari ne Lab. phys. 
Gregory , J . C. grad. organ. chern . Yale. phys. K 7. 
Guthe. R . F . grad. bioI. Harvard . phys. 
Harrison. J W. g r ad . bioI. Was hington a nd Jeffer

son. embr. F 48. 
Ha rting, J aney. ass t. Washington (St. Louis) phys. 

K 3. 
Hunter, F. R. a ss t . pr of. zool. Oklahoma. phys. Ka 

24. 
J oftes. D. L. grad. T ufts. phys. F 49. 
Johnson, S hirley A. r es. ass t . gen. phys . T oronto. 

phys. D 215. 
J ones. A lberta. grad. embr. Howard . embr. Dr 10. 
R emp. N. E. instr. bioI. Wayne. phys. 
Roff, E. L. g rad. J ohns Hopkins . embr. K. 
Leigh. W. H. instr. zoo l. Chicago City Jr. Coll ege. 

embr. F 47. 
Lel'in. Ilene B. g rad. Goucher. p hys. H 1. 
Liu. Chien-R ang. grad. zool. McGill . embr. F -1 -1 . 
M.ukert, C. L. g rad. a ss t . zool. J ohns Hopkins. embr. 

F 45. 
Ma rs ha ll, Jean !\IcE. instr . phys. Mount Holyoke. 

phys. 
McPhee. Gweld a S. grad . a ss t . phys. Vassal'. phys. 
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Murtland. R. L. grad. bioI. Wa shing ton & J efferson. 
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Na rahara. H. T. grad. Colu mbia. phys. K 14. fI 
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Roys. C. C. g r ad. Chicago. phys. F 50. 
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Schecter, D. E. grad. McGill. embr. F 44. 
Seama n. Arlene, ins tr. zool. Cornell. embr. W e. 
S hapiro, E s tht'r 1\1. Goucher. embr. H 1. 
Shulman, N . R. Johns Hopkins Med . phys. F 50. 
S ilber, E. Ma ryland Med. phys. F 50. 
St. George. R. C. C. Jr. grad. chern. Harvard. phys. 
Tatum, A nne. g rad . Rosemont College. embr. W e. 
Tiemeie r, O. W. g rad. fel. zool. Illinois. embr. F 45. 
Tuttle, Ruth F. instr. Carnegie Inst. embr. W c. 
Uber, Virginia M. ass t. bioI. Penn. College for Wo-

men . embr. W i. 
U mba rger, H. E. grad. phys. 
Wilson, M. E. grad. hot. Western Ma ryland College. 
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Myers. Lila S. sec. 
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Tuthill, Elizabeth. L. sec. 

EXPERIMENTAL RADIOLOGY 

F ailla. G. Columbia Med. 
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Abbott . T. Episcopal Acam. (Philadelphia). collector. 
BE-al. T. P . Brooks School. collector. Ka . 
Crow ell, Ruth S. sec. 
Dietz. Alma. Amer . Interna tl. College. botany. col-
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Goffin, R. collector. 
(; raham. J. H addonfield High . collector . 
Grall', 1\1. B. co llector . 
Hilton, A . 1'1. collector . 
Kahler, W . E . collector. 
Lahi\'e, Joanne F. sec. W . 
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l\larie. R. Bos ton English Hig h. collector . Ka. 
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Pa rris h, N. collector. Ka. 
Rankin, J. Connecticut. prepar a tor. Dr. 
Sellin. T. Germantown Friends. collector. Ka. 
Siegel, R. Connecticut. collector. Ka . 
Wamsley. F . \V. supervisor of schools (Cha rles toll) 
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Whitman, E. N. collector. 
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NOTE: Limita tions of space prevents the inclu
sion of t he na mes of per sons classified under the f ol
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Optica l Laborator y, P hotograp hic. The Biological 
Bulletin and Museum. They will be printed in the 
next issue. 
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NYSSCO CHART 

"STEM STRUCTURE" 
Size 36" x 50", cloth.backed 

SUPEHB 3-(li lllellSional fig ll1'e of stem stl'llcturs, to
g'dll er wi th details of elelllents, external fe~tlires . 

etc., Illnkes this chnl't another of the outstanding dis· 
t inctive pl'eparatiolls of the series, worth inclu<1ing ill 
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O NE of our series of 78 carefully pbllnetl C.'lll l'tS. 

The series is clivided into fom gronps, ( a ) Bio· 
log-ir'nl Principles ( inclll<ling 14 eharts for Genetics) , 
(b ) Botany, (c) Zoology, (d) H ealth and Disease. 
Beautifully lithographc(l in black alHI white. 

T HESE chnrts wel'e planned ,,,itit the cooperation of 
the Chart Committee of the N ew York Associa

tion of Biology Teachers. Uunsual amI paillstaking 
eare \nI S exereised " 'ith reganI to subj ect treatment, 
sd elltifie aeeuraey, and nl'tistie pr('~('n t ati un. 

With eyelets- $3.25 With r ods-$4.00 
I t /lot already in Y Ollr fi les. 1I8k t or Catalog So . 7H. 

Est. 1919 

NEW YORK SCIENTIFIC SUPPLY CO. 
Genera l Supplies for 8 iology and Chemistry 

28 West 30th Street New York 1, N. Y. 

CHAMBERS' MICRO-MANIPULATOR 
GAMMA CHEMICAL MICRO-MANIPULATOR 
"CORNELL"- MANIPULATOR (a stage with 3-dimen-

sional motion accOlllodating small animals for mi
croscopic observation) 

GAMMA PH-METERS 
"l\IICROFLEX" the Mil'l'ol'-Reflex 111icl'o Can1el'a 

W rite for literature and delivery inforlllation to: 

GAMMA INSTRUMENT COMPANY, Inc. 
95 Madison Avenue New York 16, N. Y. 
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A. H. T. co. SPECIFICATION 

R o s L ID E 
NON-CORROSIVE, RED LABEL 

Of hard glass, nearly purt' white in 
color and guaranteed alrainst 

corrosion in any climate. 

7036-A. 

s 

MICRO SLIDES, Non-Corrosive, Red Label, A.H.T. Co. Specification. Of hard 
glass, nearly pure white in color and guaranteed against corrosion in any climate. 
Thickness varies between 1.18 and 1.30 mm, with an a\'e rage of 1.23 mm. 

The glass from which our Slides are made is of superior quality-particularly 
as to surface finish and uniform thickness- so that the two grades are identical as to 
stability, optical quality and planeness of surface, the following classification de
pending upon freedom from bubbles, pits, nicks and striae and in the finish of the 
edges: 
Special Slide.. With polished edges, slightly be'1eled on the three-Inch edge, and with rounded cornerw. 

Entirely free from bubbles, pits, nicks and striae. Individually selected and otrend as, In our jud~
m e nt, the best micro slide now available. 

Clinical Slide.. With polished edges and rounded corners. I.e. Identical with Special slides except tor the 
omission of the slight bevel on the three -Inch eoge and that selection 15 based upon the plate trom 
which the slides are cut, rather than upon the Individual slide, so that an occasional slide may blO 
found with a slight detect. Otrered as a sup~l"lor slide for general work. 

Some Micro Slides show cloudiness near the edge-and sometimes throughout 
the usable surface-as a result of the deposit of powdered glass in solution from the 
edge-grinding process, with too rapid drying and insufficient cleaning thereafter. 
Our Slides are free from this defect because of the procedure followed for cleaning 
and drying after manufacture. 
7030. Micro Slides, Special, Non-Corrosive, Red Label. size 3 x 1 inches, all above described. 

Packed in distinctive brown grained cartons containing % gross. Per gross ...... I.S0 
7030-B. Ditto, Clinical. Per gross ........................................................................................................ I.OS 

10% discount in CQ3e containing 25 gros3, one catalogue number onlll 
20% discount in lot3 of 100 gross I '1030. and '1030.B, a.!80rted 
£5% " "" "500" I in 25 gross case unit& 

7036-A. Micro Slides, Special, Non-Corrosiye. Red Label, size 3 x 1 inches, identical with No. 
7030 but with 18 mm surface at one end etched evenly on both 1!ides for marking. 
This etched surface has a superior velvet matte finish which takes lead pencil, hard 
wax Ilencil, India ink, "Labink" or similar preparations, and ordinary writing ink 
much better than the usual grouna !:Surface. Per gross ............................................ 2.20 

7036-B. Ditto, Clinical. Per gross ........................................................................................................ 1.95 
10% discount in case containing 25 gross l one catalogu~ 
20% " "lot& of 100 grou r numb er only 

ARTHUR H. THOMAS COMPANY 
RETAIL-WHOLESALE-EXPORT 

LABORATORY APPARATUS AND REAGENTS 
WEST WASHINGTON SQUARE PHILADELPHIA 6. PA., U. b. A. 

Cable Addre8&, BAL ANCE, Philadelphia 
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INFANTS' & CHILDREN'S SHOP 
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YA RNS, CROCHET COTTONS 
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JANE H. RUSSELL 
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HOSIERY, DRY GOODS 
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CLEANING - PRESSING 
3-Day Cleaning Pressing While You Wait 

TELEPHONE 907 
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FRANCIS GIFT SHOP 
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Books, Toys , China , Glasswa re 

MA IN ST. FALMOUTH 

BEALE'S 
Shoes For Every Member of the 

Family and Every Occasion 

T he Only X Ray Shoe Fitter on Cape Coo 

MAIN STREET, FA L:\lOUTH 

i 
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.:IIA IN ST. Falmouth 567-J 
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DINNER 
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WOODS HOLE 

DALEY'S DRUG STORE 
Woods H o le Ge o r ge F. Daley, Reg. Ph. Tel. 74 1 

E v erythi ng for the Sick Room 
Complete Line of 

J O HN SON &. JOHNSON SURGICAL SUPPLIES 
SUPPLIES FOR THE NURSERY 

O ur Presc r ipt ion De partment is well stocked w,th 
Squ ibb·s. Li lly' s , P a rke - Davis a nd UpJohn's 

Ph a r maceut icals 

I 

Falmouth Opticians 
--

Complete Optical Service 
Minor Repairs l\lade While You Wait 

--
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PLA YCLOTHES 
for the family 

Swimsuits Shorts 
Playsuits Skirts 

Walkover Shoes For Men and Women 
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Natural LYSINE 
l(+) LYSINE MONOHYDROCHLORIDE-I.C. 

Now Available 
in quantities sufficient to enable extensive research 

relating to the use of this 

ESSENTIAL AMINO ACID 

DESCRIPTION 

1H2-CH2.CH2-CH2"~H.COOH 
NH2.HCI NH2 

( C6HI~02N2.HCI) 

Molecular Weight: 182.65 

Rotation: [a12~ (in n:>rmal HCI) + 20° to + 21° 

Nitrogen: 15.1%-15.5% (Theory 15.34%) 

Ash: Less than 0.2% 

Our scientific staff welcomes discussion 

of your lysine problems, and will be 

pleased to cooperate in their solution. 

Interchemical Corporation 
c21io~~{iJis«)Jt 

1120 COMMERCE AVENUE· UNION, NEW JERSEY 

TEL.-UNIONVILLE 2·5200 
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Nucl~~~ Fis~io~~d At~ic Energy I ":' 
Edited by DR. WILLIAM E. STEPHENS I 
A SR is t a n t P r ofessor of Phys ics, Un i" e r s i ty of P enn. I 
m~lta~n~~~t~~l~n~t~i~~~~c °In!:l;y 1~1~~~~~,~\1~~'" th! I I 
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Nuc le i ; S low a nd F ast Neutron Ch ain R eaction s , 
Se pa rat ion o f Isot opes; Ch e mical Sepa r a tion Meth- ,. 
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~~~s }~i~eita1r~SI~su~~~!i?Fr~c~~~, 1~;~,I':~~u~~~t~~~~ I 
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Pure Bred Rabbits 
SpeciaJIy Bred for Research 

d uced R a d ioactivities of L on g H a lf-Lif e , Pile Y ie lds I 

~1~~:~?';;~::ii~~i};:~;;~~~::;~~~ II l"quiries In\'ited 
ed it or , As~ i ~tant Professor of Physics ; Dr. P a rk 
Hays :lIill e r, Jr., A ssis t a n t P r ofessor of Ch emis try; I' 
D r . Knut Krieger , Assis t a nt Professor of Ch emis -
try; Dr. Ma rga r e t N. L ewis, Ins t r uc t or in Phys ics; • 
D r . S imon Pas t e rnack, Ins truc t or in PhYRic ~; D r , 
B erna r d Goodma n , R es earc h P h YR ic iRt ; Dr. " ' a lt e r 
E. :lIy e r h off , R esea rc h Phys ic ist; Dr. Ber na rd Se r ino II I I 

Investigation 

• 

R esearc h P h y s ic is t ; D r. Robert H . Y ought, R e - CARWORTH FARMS INC. 
s earc h Physic is t . I 

225 pages (a pprox.), 47 figures , 1 plate, 29 tables NEW CITY, 
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THE BiRD 
KYMOGRAPH 

This modern, efficient and dependable electrically driven 
k ymograph is the choice of many leading colleges and re
search laboratories. Its four speeds range from 2.2 to 270 
cm. per minute. The drive is obtained from a shaded pole 
induction motor requiring a minimum of attention, which as
sures years of trouble-free operation. No . A 70.-060. 
For 11 0 ,"olt, 60 cycle, alternating current ...................... 74.00 

I THE MANNING PNEUMOGRAPH 

mended by Dr. J. H. Manning, Professor Emeritus of the ~ I 
A modification of the original Marey model as recom-

University of North Carolina School of Medicine. The corru
gated rubber tubing greatly increases sensitivity over that 
obtainable with previous pneumographs. With the Manning I 

! 
pneumograph, excellent respiration records have been ob-
tained from rabbits. No. A 70-930 

Each $6.00 

! If;~~:;:'':~~'t~;:~ Inc. i 
~ ;\Ianufacturers of Physiological Equipment i 
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These are the optical elements of a monocular microscope-condenser, objective and eyepiece 

BALCOTE* for Microscope Optics 
Balcote has already more than proved its worth in actual use on binoculars, 

photographic lenses, and military optics. Now Bausch & Lomb is announc

ing this same surface treatment for microscope optical systems! 

Eyepieces, binocular bodies, objectives, and condensers will soon be 

available for your m:croscopes. Orders will be accepted for delivery as 

our production facilities will permit. 

For complete information, please write Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., 

642-5 St. Paul Street, Rochester 2, N. Y. 

*Balcotc is the rcYo lurion ary anti-reflection coating dcycloped by Dausch & Lor:.:::' Optical Co. 

BAUSCH & LOMB 
EST A B L 1'5 HE D 185 3 
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A MICROSCOPE FOR EACH EYE 

Spencer S tereuscupic :\IilTo:3cupes 

provide a complet e microscope op

tical syst em fur each eye, thereby 

creating v ivid d epth p erception. 

They are noted for /arge fi eld ... 

brillia1lt resolution . .. great depth 

of focus. Magnifications range from 

6 x lo 144 x. F or tl eslTipli,-e Ii ter
a tllre on Spencer Slereoscopic ~Ii
lToscopes writ e to D ept. C8 

American V Optical 
COMPANY 

Scientific Instrument Division 
Buffalo 15. New York 
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THE BERMUDA BIOLOGICAL STATION 
FOR RESEARCH 

TH E EFFECT OF HIG H VELOCITY 
MISSILES ON TISSUES';' 

D R. D OUGLAS l\IARS LAND DR. E. NEWTON H ARV EY 

,Associatc Profcssor of B iology, Professor of P hysiology, 
Ncw Yo rk U lIi'l'crs ity Princcto ll U lI iz'crsit'j' 

The work of the Bermuda Biological Station I t was observed during \Vorld \\Tar II that 
came to a standstill during the war when the A m- steel splinters from bomb bursts, pas3ir:g through 
erican Air Corps took over the entire plant for u~e human t issue. often caused terrific damage at a 
as a hospital. But now the research program of very considerable distance fr0111 the path . Exten
the station is reviving under ,------------ - ---, sive damage is always associ at -
the leadership of the new ,iU. ILl . 1[. <Ca l~l1l1ar ed \\'ith such high velocity mis-
director. Dr. Dugald E. S . FRrDA Y, August 9. 8 :00 P.M. siles. Bones may be broken 
Brown ; thi s r eport represents Lecture: Dr. Eric G. Ball ; Biochem- even though they a re not hit . 
the impressions of the first in- ical Studies on the Malarial Par- nerves lose irritabi li ty with no 
vestigatG>r to visit the station asite. outward sign of damage and 
in the post-war period. ~~m~~~/ 1r~4.*~~h~r~;~ ~~~~~~~_ small blood vessels are torn in 

The Bermuda Station pr0111- ell : Evidence for a New Factor a large area around the missile 
ises to become an internation- f rom the Adrenal. track. 

Dr. F. A. Hartman : Hyperactivity In order to understand the 
ally important r esearch center Dl~f Dt.h~.At~·:~I~~w~oS~~~·ies on the mechanism of such damage the 
for work in biology and ocean- Mechanism of Production of Dia- COl11mittee on Medical R e-
ography. The islands are fa\,- betes with Alloxan. search of the O ffi ce of Scien-
ored by many natural ad\'an- Dr. Dorothy Wrinch: On the Na- tific Research and Develop-
tages and, in fact, a committee tUl'e of Biological Specificity. d d f 

FRIDA Y, August 16, 8 :00 P.M. ment reques te a stu yo ' such 
of the National Academy of Led ure: Dr. M. H. Jacobs: Cell effects. This study was car-
Sciences in 1928 selected Ber- Membranes, Cell Permeability ried out at P rinceton U niver-
muda as an ideal location for and Cell Volume. sity by myself and a large 
biological and oceanographic group of wOI;kers including 
work, summarizing their recommendations in the Drs. E. C. But ler , ]. H . Md.Iillen, \V. O. P uckett . 
following manner : H. C rundfest. 1. 1\ I. Korr. C. O ster. \\' . D . 1\IcE l-

"(1 ) It' s (the Bermuda volcanic cone) slopes roy. A . H. \ Vhi teley. \V. Kleinberg and additional 
(C olltil/ll ed on Page 35) technical assistants. T he study can be called 
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n'ol/Ild Ballistics and is designed to give the sur
geon a first hand knowledge of the formation of 
a wound in order that a logical treatment can be 
undertaken. 

Since all the damage from a high velocity miss
ile is over in a few thousandths of a second, tnc 
investigation required the application of new bio
physical methods and was in large part made on 
non-living models which imitated the material 01 
tissues. 

The human body is mostly water and the be
havior of a missile in any soft part of the bOdy 
(excluding bone, cartilage, tendon and skin ) is 
quite analogous to that in water. The law which 
determines the slowing of a missile in water, its 
retardation, also holds for soft tissues although 
the numerical value of the constants may differ. 
Since water is a clear medium, it is admirably 
suited to photographic methods and fundamental 
laws can be established with great ease and ac
curacy. The ne\\'er techniques of high speed mov
ing pictures (2,000 to 8,000 frames a second ) and 
microsecond exposure photographs clearly reveai 
the various phenomena in water or other trans
parent media such as gelatin gel. The final proof 
of similarity of behavior in water or gelatin on the 
one hand, and in soft tissues of the body on the 
other, comes from microsecond roentgenograms. 
This remarkable development, perfected just be
fore the war, allows a roentgenogram to be taken 
with a one-millionth second exposure. '\Then it 
is used with a reliable trigger device, a bullet can 
he radiographed at any point in its path through 
opaque ti ssues alld the accompanying changes re
corded. The penetration of bone has been studied 
but our discussion will be limited to the mecha
nism of wounding in watery tissues since bone 
presents a quite separate problem. 

\Yhen a high velocity steel sphere hits a surface 
of water, gel or tissue, the momentary pressure at 
the front is enormous. The liquid is compresse<1 
and this region of compression moves out fro1l1 
the point of impact as a shock wave. Since the 
velocity of the shock wave is that of sound in wa
ter (4,800 feet-l,440 meters-per second ), it 
rapidly progresses ahead of the steel sphere now 
retarded by the water. Thus the first event in 
penetration of a bullet is similar to that in an un 
derwater explosion in which shock waves likewise 
form. 

As the sphere progresses farther and farther it 
expends its remaining energy in accelerating the 
medium which is pushed sideways as well as for
ward thereby leaving a conical cavity in its wake. 
At a certain point in the path the conical cavIty 
separates fr0111 the sphere, constricts and changes 
shape, repeating the expansion and contractlon 
§everal times. The cavity finally resoh'es itself 

into a mass of small air bubbles which rise to the 
surface of the water. 

This behavior is exactly comparable to that 
which occurs in tissue. If a shot is fired through 
the thigh of a deeply anesthet ized cat or dog, high 
speed moving pictures reveal the large temporal Y 
swelling tinder the skin with the subsequent series 
of pulsations and the return to normal size in a 
few hundredths of a second. 

Superficially, not much damage appears to have 
occurred but anatomic examination shows a per
manent cavity filled with blood and tissue debns 
in the path of the missile and a surrounding region 
in which small vessels have broken and blood ha~ 
extravasated into ti ssue spaces. The two areas 
are readily seen as a cavity ancl a dark region 111 
cross sections normal to the path of the missile. 
Histologic examination reveals damage to muscle 
in a region near the permanent cavity but farther 
out, breaking of capillaries only and no visible 
damage to muscle fibers which remain intact. . A 
bone may be fractured at some distance from the 
path of the mi ssile. 

High speed photography of a leg reveals only 
the external changes and what goes on inside must 
be inferred from analogous shots into water or gel
atin. That these inferences are correct and that 
the changes in a leg or the abdomen are exactly 
similar to those in water can be established by a 
series of the microsecond roentenograms referred 
to previously. 

Such microsecond roentenograms show clearly 
the large temporary cavity and reveal the break

. ing of bone by the pressure of tis~ue moving out
ward in all directions as the cavity expands. They 
also show the stretching of blood vessels and of 
\len'es. likewise by the radial 1l10vement of tissue 
at the surface of the temporary cavity. The over
stretching of the nerve fibers injures them ar
though the nerve trunk as a whole is elastic enough 
to prevent a break. No external evidence of danl
age can be found in such a paralyzed nerve. 

Although high pressures accompany the shock 
wave previously mentioned and pressure changes 
result from pulsation of the temporary cavity be
hind the missile, such changes do not appear to 
injure tissue unless gas is present. 

In regions of a gas pocket (in intestin or lung) 
pressure changes cause contraction or expansion 
of the gas and such movement then injures ti ssue. 
The gas pocket behaves like a secondary cavity 
and the stretch of tissue around it is highly de
structive . . Similar changes occur in underwater 
explosions and the destructive effect of an explo
sion on fish is probably connected with 'the pres
ence of a gas-fi lled swim bladder in these forms. 

The quantitative study of wound ballistics al
lo\\'s us to predict exactly how much tissue 
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damage will result fr0111 a given mass moving with 
a known \'elocity and explains in a logical man
ner the various observations on wounds made in 
the field. 

*The work described in this paper was done unaer 
contract, recommended by the Committee on Medical 
Research, between the Office of Scientific Research 
and Development and Princeton University. 

EGG AND SPERM EXTRACTS AND FERTILIZA TIONl 
DR. ALBERT TYLER 

.-1ssociate Professor of ElIlbryologj' California Institute of Techll ology, Pasadella 

From eggs and sperm of marine animals there 
have been obtained four specific interacting sub
stances which have been termed fertilizin (from' 
eggs), antifertilizin (from sperm ), egg-membrane
lysin (from sperm) and antifertilizin (from eggs). 
Fertilizin, which agglutinates species sperm, was 
first adequately described by F. R. Lillie (1913) 
who, together with E. E. Just, in an extensive 
series of investigations provided strong evidence 
that it was concerned in the fe rtilization process. 
Fertilizin has been purified and its properties ana 
distribution in the animal kingdom further exam
ined. In sea-urchins it is found to be a highly acid
ic protein of low nitrogen content and with some 
polysaccharide evidently present. In some spec
ies of animals it has been shown to occur in a 11on
agglutinating form. In one such case it has been 
possible by special treatment to enable it to agglu
tinate sperm. Antifertilizin has been extracted 
from sperm and purified .. It is a protein of rela
tively low molecular weight, isoelectric at pH 3. 
Lillie applied serological concept and terminology 
to the interaction of these substances and this 
point of view receives further support in the more 
recent work. Sperm extracts and body-fluids of 
invertebrates also exhibit heteroagglutinating ac
tion of broad specificity which is evidently distinct 
from the isoagglutination reactions. T he egg
membrane-lysin is a protein of greater heat labili
ty than the others and is analogous in its action 
to lytic agents found in sperm of amphibia and of 
mammals. In sea-urchins too, an agent of ly
tic surface action has recently been described. The 
antifertilizin from eggs, originally postulated by 
Lillie, has been extracted froIll eggs and exhibits 
an agglutinating action on intact eggs similar to 
that shown by antifertilizin from sperm. The 
finding of this substance furnishes a basis for all 
auto-antibody theory of cell structure and growth. 

It is the role of these substances in the fertil
ization process with which we are primarily con
cerned. Fertilizin, which in the sea-urchin fo rms 
the gelatinous coat of the egg, has been found to 
serve as an aid to fertilization. However, when 
it is present in excess in the solution it blocks fer
t ilization; presumably because the reaction with 
sperm occurs apart from the surface of the egg. 

\ Yhether or not fertilizin is entirely essential for 
fertilization can 110t as yet be stated inasmuch as 
it is quite possible that some fertilizin remains on 
the surface of the egg after the treatments em
ployed for its extraction. For antifertilizin, evi
dence of its importance in the ferilization reac
tion has been obtained by partially extracting it 
from sperm at pH 5 to 5.5, whereupon the fertil
izing power of the spermatozoa is greatly reduced 
with little effect on their rate of oxygen consump
tion or motility. For the egg-membrane-Iysin, 
the manifest action on membrane barriers implies 
that it is instrumental in enabling the spermatozo<l 
to enter the egg, but no direct tests of this have as 
yet been made. In rabbits, the analgous hyalur
onidase has been found to be effective in replac
ing to a great extent the surplus of sperm required 
for successful fertilization upon artificial insemin
ation. The antifertilizin from eggs was supposed, 
according to Lillie's theory, to interact with fer
t ilizin upon contact of egg and sperm and to be 
thereupon imolved in the activation of the egg 
and the establishment of the block to polyspermy. 
\\'hile Lillie 's famous fertilizin theory continues 
to receive support in the more recent work, thfs 
latter point still needs to be experimentally demon
strated. 

In order to obtain further information on the 
role of these substances in fertilization, antisera 
were prepared against them by the immunization 
of rabbits. Fertilizin and the two anti-fertilizins 
were found to be active antigens, capable of eliCIt
ing the formation of antibodies that give good pre
cipitin reactions with the solutions of these anti
gens. The antibodies against anti fertilizin also 
agglutinate the species speni1. This holds whetn
er the antifertilizin from sperm or that from eggs 
is employed as the immunizing antigen. Although 
the antibodies against the antifertilizin fr0111 eggs 
agglutinate sperm they do not agglutinate the in
tact eggs. This apparent paradox is understand
able since the antigen in this case is located below 
the surface coat. Tests ,vere made of the action 
of the antisera produced against the antifertiliz
in of sperm on the fertilizing power of the sperm. 
1 Based on seminar reports given at the Marine Biologi
eal Laboratory on July 8 a nd 9. 
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Since the ordinary antisera agglutinate sperm it is 
evident that any interference with ferti lization 
could be attributable to the mechanical tying up of 
the sperm and would supply 110 information COIl

cerning possible specific action. It has been found, 
however, that antibodies call be readily convertecl 
by photo-oxidation into a non-agglutinating for111, 
termed "univalent," which still combines specific
ally wih the antigen. This treatment was, there
fore, applied to the antisera against antifertilizm 
and the lion-agglutinating antibodies thereby 0 0-

tained were tested for possible action on the fertI
lizing power of the sperm. Using the sea-urchin 
LytechiHHs rictHs and the gephyrean worm Ure
chis caupo, it was found that such treatment rt:

suIted in considerable reduction of the fertilizing 
power of the sperm. In different tests the reduc
tion ranged from 32-fold to greater than 128-fold 
on the basis of the minimum amounts of sperm re
quired to effect fertilization after treatment with 
the homologous antisertllll as compared with the 
amounts required after treatment with similarly 
photo-oxidized heterologous antisera or normal 
sera. The sperm.atozoa showed no visible effect 
of treatment with the antisera and they were also 
found to be quite as active as the controls. 

Since antibodies prepared against a constituent 
of the sperm are effective in interfering with its 
fertilizing power it would appear that this consti
tuent, namely antifertilizin, normally participates 
actively in the fertilization process. However, tile 
results do not necessarily mean that those specific 
groups or strtlctures of the antifertilizin moleCUle, 
by which it combines \"ith fertilizin as an initIal 
step in fertilization, are the same as those that 

ser\'e as the active antigenic determinants in pru
ducing antibodies in the rabbit . Conceivably tile 
antibodes may be directed against other specihc 
groups and their presence on the egg surface 
blocks, in steric manner, the action of those in
volved in the reaction with fertilizin. Information 
concerning this may be obtained from tests that 
are planned with cross-fertilizing species. 

Electron microscope examination was made of 
the sperm treated \\'ith the "univalent" an ti bodies 
and no evident difference from control sperm was 
noted. Such examination was also made of sperm 
frolll which antifertilizin had been extracted by di
lute acid sea water. The sperm extracted at pH 
3.5 were found to be spherical and swollen in the 
region of the head between acrosome and midpiece. 
The swelling increased down to pH 2.8 but acro
some and midpiece were still unaffected. It ap
pears then that antifertilizin is not derived from 
acrosome and midpiece but rather from the inter
vening part of the bead. 

}'o r complete references to earlier work see: F. R. Lillie, 
"Problems of Fertilization", Univ. of Chicago 
P ress (1919): F. R. Lillie and E. E. Just, Fertiliza· 
tion, Sect. 8 of "Genel'al Cytology" by E. Y. CO \\' 
dry (1924): E. E. Just, PI'otolllasma, 10, 300-,H:! 
( 1930). 

]<'01' some references to lat er work see: 11. Hartman, O. 
Schartau and K. W allenfels, B'iol. Zentralb ., 60, 398-
423 (1940). J. Runnstrom, A. Tiselius and E. Vass
eur, Ark. f. Kemi, 15A Njo 16, ] ·18 (1942 ) .• J. 
Hunllstrom, A. Tiselius and S. Lindvall, Ark. f. Zool. 
36A N:o 22, 1·25 (1945). A. Tyler, W est. J O'llr. Surg. 
Obst. alld Gynec., 50, 126·138 (1942). A. Tyler, 
Proct. Sat. Acad. Sci., 28, 391·395 (1942). A. Tyler 
Proc. Soc. Exp. Bioi. Med. In press (1946 ). 

NOTES FROM THE INVERTEBRATE CLASS 

Most of the would-be invertebrate zoologists had 
their first formal introduction to \Voods Hole, 
Monday evening, July 22. Dr. Brown told 
us briefly about the l\Iarine Biological Laboratory, 
and pointed out the "dangers" of \Voods Hole. 
\Ve were warned against poison ivy, sunburn, amI 
amateur sailing. To help tiS in any attempted 
navigation we each were given a chart of the tides 
and several maps of the \\Toods Hole area. Dr. 
Redfield reinforced al\ the advice about local sall 
ing with an interesting lecture about the oceans. 

It seemed pretty early when we got up for our 
first day of waiting tables or eating at the i\Iess . 
After breakfast we started right in with a lecture 
on protozoa by DI'. Burbanck C'I am the last of a 
fine family and I'm very sensitive about that c !") 
The rest of the time we bravely hunted protozoa in 
samples of \Vater from all the local ponds and in-

lets . Tht: motile protozoa seemed to be especial
ly annoying. You can never keep them in fOCllS 
or still enough to draw and ,,,hen you tried stain
ing them you could never find them again. After 
battling with these microscopic organisms all 
morning, one of the more considerate tables had 
the bright idea of putting a "cuss-card" on the 
table. Now if anyone is angry he can read it In

stead of bothering the people around him , or if he 
is especially peeved he can add his o\\'n fa \'onte 
comment . ' It works marvelously. 

\Ve really got to know some of the professors 
on our first field trip. One of the graduate stu
dents misunderstood Dr: Lockhead's name and 
blithely introduced him to the rest of the team as 
Dr. Blockhead. It was a cloudy day, but Joe 
managed to develop an excellent, if rather tempo
rary, sunburn. In spite of the rocks and barna
cles we all enjoyed our excursion to Stoney Beach. 

(Continued on Page 34) 
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THE EFFECTS OF MUSTARD VESICANTS ON THE HEMOPOIETIC ORGANSI 
DR. JAMES E. KI N DRED 

Professor of A Ha/ omy, Medical S chool, Ulliv.ersify of V irginia 
The o!)j e~tiye ~f this .inYestigation was to make by increase in the number of medium-sized Iym

a quantitative lustologlc assay of the changes phocytes and by increase in mitotic acti vity of 
which occur in the thymus. cervical lymph nodes. these cell s. 
spleen and Lone marrow of young adult albino rat s The neutrophils of the blood were signi ficantly 
intravenously injected with lethal doses of sulphur red l1ced in number only in rats inj ected with 
and nitrogen lllustard vesicants. The control rats methyl bis ( beta dichloroethyl) amine and with 
were in jected :vith sal~n e . A ll of the rats were tl'i s ( beta dichloroethyl) amine. In all groups . 
sta~ved , and kJ!l ed at IJltervals of one day for a however , there was significant hypoplasia and hy
period of four days . peremia of the bone marrow. T his hypoplasia 

All rats inj ected with the agcnts showed signi- was characterized by init ial decrease in the number 
li cant .lymphopenia which was" correlated with Q:- of myelocytes. of myelocytes in mitosis, of eryth ro
structlOn of lymphocytes, partIcularly of the medl- Llasts ancl 110rmoblasts and of mi totic activi ty In 
um-sized variety. in the cortex of the thymus, lym- these cells. 
phoid ' nodules of the cervical lymph nodes ancl ~r ature granuloc) tes decreased in number on 
spleen. nl itosis in these cell s was inhibited for the second day and were not replaced during the 
t\\'o days . The inj ured cells were ingested and fo ur day experimental period although the bone 
digested by macrophages of reticulum cell origin. marrow during the thi rd and fourth days of the 
I n addition to loss of cells by action of the agents period showed regeneration of J11yeloc)'tes and re
the lymphoid organs lost Iympocytes by migration. storation of mitotic activity to normalle\'els. 
T he latter acti,"ity is believed to be an attempt to T here appeared to be no consistent correlatmn 
maintain the lymphocyte con t~nt of the blood in between hypoplastic changes in the bone marrow 
the absence of normal productIOn of lymphocytes and the number of circulating granulocytes. such 
in the injttred organs. as was obse l'\"ed between lymphopoietic centers 

Regeneration of the lymphoid organs began on, and the lymphocytes of the blood. 
the third day aft er inj ection and was characteri zed 

AN ANALYSIS OF THE INDUCTION OF THE EAR VESICLE IN THE SALAMANDER 
EMBRYO 

DR. C. L. Y NTDIA 

.-i ssistan/ Professor of Alla/0 11l)', Corllel'! C Il i7·e rsi(\' "IIedical College 

T he induction of the car \'esicle from foreign 
ectoderm was studied in the embr\'o of .i.lIlbl\,sto
lila. tllJl clalll lll. In most uf the experimen ts~ gill 
ectoderm from a donor \\"as placed in the ear re
gion of a host in a dorsodorsal anteroposterior ori
entation. 

The resulting labyrinths \'aried in normality. In 
certain combinations, per fect ly normal labyrinths 
arose from the grafted ectoderm. In others. the 
\'esicles were abnormal to varying extents; the 
smaller ones may have a sensory area and a car
ti laginous capsule or these may he absent. In 
some instances. no 'T ... icles fo rmed . 

A need for correlating conditions in a large 
number of expcriments became apparent. Tbe 
need was met by grading the labyrinths according 
to the pre::;ence of structures and their normality. 
.-\. normal labyrinth is represented by l 007c ; the 
absence of a \'esicle by 07c : inter\'ening percent
ages indicate more or less abnormal labyrinths. 

Combinations of donor and host at the same 
stage were used for one seri es of experiments. It 
,,"as seen that prospective gill ectoderm of the late 
gastru la is able to fo rm normal labyrinths. \\' ith 
advance in stage. the abili ty fa ll s off to nearl y 070 
by Stage 28 of H arrison's normal series . 

The question as to what part is played hy the 

donor and what by the host in these induction» 
goes unanswered by such a series of experiments 
in ,,"hich both hosts and donors are at the same 
stages of de\"elopment. This was realized som~ 
years ago and a study of inductions was undertak
en in which the hosts and donors were not neces
sari ly at the same stage at the time of operat ion" 

The youngest donors were middle gastrulae 
(S tage 10) . the youngest bosts late gastrulae 
(Stage 12 ). The "oldest donors were in an early 
tail bud stage ( Stage 28 ) . the oldest hosts in a 
freely swimming stage ( Stage 35). Approximate
ly. 1.000 ex periments belonging to 100 classes of 
stage combinations ,yere studied. 

In sumlllary. the following implications were 
drawn from the result s. T he induction of the ear 
goes through two periods of maximal act i\"i ty. 
T hey occur near the beginning and near the end 
of lI eurulalioll . T he fi rst per iod is considered to 
be associated with mesodermal induction ; the sec
ond with neutral induction. An activation and a 
response character ize each period of induction. 
Mesodermal activat ion appears to be g reatest at 
Stage 1-+, ncural actiYatioll at Stage 20. T he two 
periods of maximal response. Stages 13 and 18 

'This work was done under contrac t with the Med· 
ical Division of the Chemical Warfa re Service. 
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respecti\'el)', occur shortly before their respectin 
periods of Illaximal acti "ations. There is evidence 
that the inductions are qualitatively different hoth 
as to activation and response. Mesodermal acti
vation is transitory. but neural acti\'ation lasts a[ 
a low intensity at feast through Stage 35. Abilit) 
011 the p.art of the gill ectoderm to respond to both 
acti\'ations persists through Stage 28. The gill 

OFFICIAL NOTICES CONCERNING 
ELECTION OF TRUSTEES 

The following notices \\'ere posted on the offi
cial Bulletin board of the 1\.farine Biological Lab
oratory on the dates indicated. 

At the annual meeting of the Corporation. to 
be held on Tuesday. Augu~t 13. eight Trustees 
of the class of 1950 are to be elected; and une 
Trustee in place of \V. e. Curtis, who retires. 

Of the outgoing class of 1946, six Trustees only 
are eligible for re-election. namely .; D. E. S. 
Brown, E. R. Clark, :\1. H. Jacobs, A. K. Par
part, Franz Schrader , B. H. \Villier. 

The remaining members of tflis class. O. e. Gla
ser and E. 1\. Harvey, being Trustees ex-officio. 
are not eligible for re-election as regular Trust
ees. 

For Treasurer, D. 1\l. Brodie; For Clerk, O. C. 
Glaser. Eight Trustees of th e Class of 1950s D. 
E. S. Brown, F. A. Brown, C. L. CIaff. E. R. 
Clark, Hope Hibbard, i\l. H. Jacobs. A. K. Par
part. B. H. Willier. One Trustee to replace W. 
e. Curtis. retired: D. A. Marsland. 

Your attention is called to the fact that the 
by-laws of the Corporation state that the Vice
President and Clerk of the Corporation among 
others shall be trustees ex-officio. Therefore. on 
instructions from the executive committee, E. 1\. 
Harvey and O . C. Glaser have not been considered 
as candidates for re-election to trusteeship in the 
class of 1950. Since this ruling was not made 
known to members of the Corporation at the time 
suggestions for candidates were called for, and also 
because the committee wishes to break with the 
tradition of a fixed slate. it feels that additional 
nominations a re in order. On the basis of sugges
tions made by members of the Corporation we 
also nominate the following individuals as candi
dates for any of the nine vacancies to be filled: 
Ethel B. Han·ey. B. Lucke. F. Schrader. H. B. 
Steinbach. 

XOlllillatillg COlI/lIlittee: \\'. R. A~rBERsox, 
E. G. BALL, K. S. COLE, C. C. SPEIDEL, 
D. R. STEWART. 

ectoderm develops cOlllpetence to respund to neu
ral activation during Stages 16 and 17. 

r I11plications of the result s can be illustrated iJy 
a three dimensional g raph in which stages of hosts 
and donors determine the two axes in the horizolJ 
tal plane and normality of responses the \'ertical 
coordinates. 

THE l\I.B.L. SQUARE DANCES 
The square dances, held on Thursday nights il1 

the i\1.B.L. club house. have been attended by large 
crowds of energetic and happy-faced people. 
Everybody has performed beautifully in schot
tisches, polkas. squares. waltzes and Virginia reels. 
People who say they had never squa re-danced be
fore no\\' "all emand left" with a distinctly profes
sional look. In order to accomodate all enthusi
asts, it has been necessary to have some dancing 
out on the lawn. The "management" " 'ishes to 
thank the Thursday evening participants for the 
enthusiasm and support which has made the 
square dances so much fun for all of us and \\'hich 
has reduced the work of organization considerably. 

TENNIS CLUB NOTES 
The Tournament Committee, Dr. S. P. Hayes 

and Mrs. \V. D. Burbanck, ha\'e announced the 
opening of the women's singles and doubles, the 
mixed doubles and the men's singles and double~ . . 
The first round is to be played off by A ug lt st 9th. 
Those interested should sign up immediately 011 

the sheets pro\'ided for the purpose at the Mess 
and Beach courts. 

11rs. Eric G. BalI and Dr. P. B. Armstrollg 
have been named as the Nominating Committee 
for the officers of the club for next year. 

The second Beach court has just been opened. 
This makes 3 good courts now available for play. 

The annual meet ing of the club ",ill be held III 

the Committee Room, August 7th at 7 :30 P.M. 
NOTICE TO LOCAL PHOTOGRAPHERS 

The M.B.L. is interested in obtaining various 
photographs of 11.B.L. buildings, both from \\'ithm 
and " 'ithout ; :\LB.L. personnel comprising the 
staff. investigators. supply department. students. 
visitors. etc.; all acti\'ities- investigatorial. social, 
athletic and miscellaneous; 1-LL.B. equipment ot 
all kinds; various "iews of \Voods Hole ; \\'oods 
Hole points of interest and the \Voods Holeian~ 
at work anc\ at play. 

"-,\ll pictures accepted. ",hether in color or black 
and ",hite. will be bought by the Laboratory and. 
in addition. a copy of the original print or trans
parency will be furnished the photographer. For 
further details and information . consult Dr. Zinn 
in 122B. . 
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The Collecting Net 
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work at marine biological laboratories 

Edited by Ware Cattell with the assistance of Ruth 
Scott and Jane Carruthers. 

THE SCIENCE PRESS 

Lancaster, Pa. Woods Hole, Mass. 

JlntrolludnlJ 
Dr. Tage U. H. Ellinger, Sc. D. , M.A. , Head of 
the Department of Zoology at Howard University 
in \"ashington, D. C. . 

\Vhilc his father, a physicist, at eighty-nine re
mains active at the University of Copenhagen, Dr. 
Ellinger carries on the family tradition for energy 
by working on three projects here at \\'oods Hole. 
He is making a complete museum collection of the 
local fauna, setting up genetics experiments on the 
hymenopterous egg parasite, Trichogamma, and 
is also finishing a book on the earliest known text
book on embryology written hy an unknown Greek 
at the time of Socrates. 

,,' ith a war record that many a younger man 
could em'Y, Dr. Ellinger sen'cd as head of a 
French field hospital in Finland during the Rus
so-Finnish war, in X orway as commanding officer 
of a heavy machine gun unit, and in England as 
an officer with the Scots Guard. Dr. Ellinger 
and three of his lieutenants were the only ones of 
a fo rce of eight hundred to escape at the evacua
tion of Andelslless. 

\ "hen the danger \vas over in England, he re
turned to this country to work in Henry \ \ ' al
lace's Board of Economic \"arfare and taug:lt 
genetics at the Department of Agriculture Gracl
uate School. Stimulated by his war experiences. 
he ventured a year ago to take a master's degree 
in international la\\' ancl international relations. 

Last Srptember, he \va" appointed head of the 
department of zoology at Howard University, suc
ceeding Dr. Jmt. Dr. EILnger brings t\\-O of his 
Negro students with him this Summer and is mak
ing his collection of marine animals to acquaint 
[he student in zoology at Howard with marine bi
ology before they come to \\'ooels Hole. 

At the University of Copenhagen under Boas, 
he majored in zoology specializing in protozoology. 
Later work with ::\'ilsson-Ehle and T ohannsen 
aroused his interest in genetics. HO~\'ever, he 
wrote his first paper on the influence of tempera-

ture on the metabolism of insects while \\'orkino
with the Nobel prize winner, August Krogh_ "\ 
fellowship in the American Scandinavian Founda
tion brought him to this country for the first 
time in 1920 (he has been an American cit
izen since 1<)26) to study with Pearl and Jenning~ 
at J olms Hopkins and with Castle, East anel 
\Vheeler at HarYard U niversity where he received 
his Sc. D. 

Dr. Ellinger considers his most distinguished 
contribution to science his six years' work as di
rector of research with the International COIn 
Borer Im-estigations. Financed by private indus
trial concerns in Chicago, the investigations had 
headquarters in the Pasteur Institute in Paris with 
branch laboratories in ten European countries as 
far east as the Caspian Sea; including France, 
Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Poland, Hungary, 
Yugoslavia, Roumania, Sm-iet Union and Italy. 
The results of this work fill four yolumes of scien
tific reports. 

Being a Scandinavian, Dr. E llinger Im-es to ski 
and claims that he is an excellen t swimmer. Un
related to his interest in athletics, is his great Im-e 
and admiration for the ancient Greeks_ Although 
admitting it to be a slight exaggeration, he states 
that u a modern text-book in zoology could be writ
ten as foot-notes to Aristotle." 

NQ;\IINATIONS FOR TRUSTEES 
The X ominating Committee of the Corporation 

of the lIIarine Biological Laboratory is to be con
gratulated fo r the number and quality of the candi
dates it has presented for trusteeship. It has 
broken with precedent, proposing four more mem
bers than are needed to fill the vacancies. So far 
as we are aware, it is the first time in the history 
of the Laboratory that Corporation members have 
been allowed a selection. 

There had been mounting indignation on the 
part of many corporation members because, to all 
practical purposes, members were appointed rath
er than elected to truste.eship. During the past 
week a group of CorporatIOn members had selectecl 
three persons whom they had planned to nomin
~te from the floor on August 13. It is interest
I11g to note that two out of the three they chose 
appear on the nominating committee list . The 
members of the self-appointed "floor" nominatincr 
cOI1lmitt:e are s? well pleased with the report of 
the offiCIal nommators that they will present no 
names for consideration. All groups are well sat
isfied. 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST 
SPECIAL LECT URES IN OCEANOGRAPHY 

These lectures were sponsored by t he Inverte
brate Course in Zoology : "The Sea as a ll Em'ir
onillent", Dr. A. C. Redfield: "Ocean Currents", 
C. O'D. Iselin ; "The Tide", Dr. A. C. Redfield; 
"Geographical Distribution of ~Iarine A nimals", 
Dr, L. Hutchins: "Nutrition in the Sea", Dr. B. 
H. Ketcham and "Food Resources of the Sea". 
Dr. G. L. Clarke. T he last of these \\·ill be pre
sented on .-\ugust S. 

The annual meeting of the corporation of the 
Marine Biological Laboratory will be held on 
August 13, at II :30 A.M. The annual meeting 
of the trustees will be held on the same day in the 
morning and the afternoon. . 

DR. FRANK R. KILLE, professor of zoology at 
Carleton College, has been appointed Dean of the 
institution for 19..J.7. Dr. Kille was a recipient of 
one of The Collecting Net Scholarships as a result 
of his outstanding work in the invertebrate course 
at the ~L B. L. in 193 1. 

DR. ROBERT BOGGS, assistant professor of anat
omy at the ::"\Tew York College of ~I edicine, has 
been appointed an assistan t dean of the ~ I ed ical 
College. 

DR. BOSHI SEN'. director of the V ivekananda 
Laboratory at Almora, U. P. India , \yill sail from 
Bombay for San Francisco, August 12, on the 
General Gordon. Their reservations on an earli er 
boat cancelled by the U.S. Government . Dr. and 
~lrs. Sen will arrive in this country too late to 
come to \Voods Hole thi s summer. Dr. Sen is 
travelling on a fellO\\'Ship from the ,\' atamull 
Fotmdation. 

LETTER FROM DR. MEYERHOFF 

A letter dated July 29 arrived from Dr. ~Ieyer
hoff of AAAS expressing appreciation of his visit 
to the MBL last week. Regarding the National 
Sciellce Foundation legislation, he says: 

"Thus far 1 ha\'e heard nothing further regard
ing science legislation, but J seriously doubt that 
there shall be any developments to report. Con
gress expects to adjourn this week. and about the 
only thing on Congressional minds is to get the 
business O\'er and to get away. Thereafter J hope 
we shall ha\'e some uninterrupted time to lay the 
foundation for the passage of ~ ational Science 
Foundation legislation either late in the fa ll or 
early next year. iIleanwhile, we must all keep 
working on the scientists, as well as upon con
gressmen who are reasonably sure to return. Both 
groups are equally important, as J hope J COll 

vinced my li steners last Thursday evening." 

WHAT BIOLOGISTS HERE TALK ABOUT 

The rivalry between ~fBL and \\ 'HUI ... the 
approaching lIJ BL Corporation meeting' . . . the 
depleted Executive Committee (only one Trustee 
\\'ho is not ex-officio attending this sUlllmer's meet
ings ... the amusing situation that has permitted 
two ex-officio trustees of the class of 19-+6 to sen e 
all tile Board for two years ... the fact that mem
bers of the corporation were not told they were 
ineligibl e to serve when the nomination blanks 
were sent out in July .. the fact that notice of this 
"discovery" was not bulletined until the clay after 
members were required to submit their sugges
tion s ... the fact that. although elected for a four
year term, a member once a trustee. has always 
been a voti ng trustee for life, or until seventy. 

T he increasing number of visiting foreign biul
ogists . . . the need for funds . . . the good but 
meager fare at the Mess . .. the time it takes to 
get it .. , the shortage of living quarters ... the 
new white picket fence enclosing the grassy plot 
between the dormitory and the Kahler Honse. 

The reception, hostessed by Mrs. Ball, for the 
~lBL Associates and T rustees after Dr. Cole's 
lecture ... the forthcoming mixers for students 
. .. the Sunday e vening musicales at the Club . . . 
the increasing number \\'ho attend the square 
dances sponsored by the MBL and \VHO I. 

The large boulders brought to the Bay Shore 
Bathing Beach last Saturday by one of the Trust
ees ... the wall, extending too fa r in to the water. 
a long the edge of the 1I.B.L. beach lot-it 
aggravates adults, it delights small children wbo 
are tempted to the "private" side: the " 'all seryes 
as a diving board. as a fort, as hiding quarters. 

The proposed J nstitnte of Biology . .. Heil
brun's criticism of the past chairman of the divi 
sion heads of the National Research Council ... 
Science legislation - activated by Chambers. 
Grundfest, and 'Villarcl ... the barring of mem
bers' sons and daughters under 18 years of age 
fr0 1l1 the l\J .B.L. Club after 7 :00 p.m. (\yhy not 
make it undel- 16?). 

The new coat of paint on Community Hall. the 
~teen age's club in its basement and the campaigll 
for funds spearheaded by lIlrs. Alfrecl C. Red
field .. . T he "atolllic" bomb explosions off None
massett .. . The congested condition of 1lain 
Street now that cars can park on both sides of the 
street ... The dozen yellow summons cards for 
too-extensive parking stuck on as many cars 
parked by the Brick Building one Illorning last 
week . . . the one-way street around the block 
containing the Post O ffice ... the 15 ~j ice cream 
cones ... the high cost of living ... tile weather. 

- Catalyst 
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NOTES FROM THE INVERTEBRATE COURSE 
(C olltilllled fr01l1 Page 29) 

The second fi eld trip was even more fun. By punch bowl, just in time to ha\'e Dr. Somebocty 
then we recognized at least a few of the most COIll- pointed out. E \'errone looked peculiar with ties 
mOI1 forms and we were used to carrying buckets. and coats, or skirts as the case may be. The 
shovel and A rks every place. No one had to "grown-ups" went home to make room for danc
chase any Hoat-away buckets this time. ing. Protozoas faded into the dim dark corners 

Before Saturday we had covered two of the of our minds and we rela..'(ed. Tweh'e p. m. found 
three sub-kingdoms. No wonder we were lament- some of us hearing the Cap'n Kidd's final bell. 
ing the shortness of our eighteen-hour working while other s threw their paper cups out of the 
day. . Club House bay windows, and so to bed-pleas-

And then there was the mixer. In between big antly full ( with due apologies to the Mess), be
biologists we ate. \ Ve saw the author of our text- ginning to feel more a part of the i\I.B.L. 
book and ate a cheese sandwich, found out who Althoug-h we've only been here a week we al
the guy was who had the wonderful Vorticella, ready love \Voods Hole and most of us hope to 
g rabbed a piece of c:ake and navigated towards the spend many more Summers here. - Th c blverrs 

BOTANY CLASS ACTIVITIES 
J ttly 16-0ur initia tion to the N ercis ... all now we know \vhat goes into the yasculul11! The 

hands on deck including i\I rs. Taylor and Jimmy tea following was super with all our Botany fri ends 
at 9 :00 a. nl. ... an all day trip to the island ponds with us ... 
· .. first stop at Pasque with a ten foot jump . . . July 26--A Northeaster . .. trip postponed. 
but with "If the older ones do not wish to jump, July 27-Sunny and calm ... and off to Peni-
come hack" a mad scramble to hop down! T hen kese . .. fnll of interest ... hundreds of hir,ls greet 
into the rowboat over the channel to a hed of us. Ed introduces us to the island .. . a climb 
Charis ... more luck . .. hack to the N crcis for to the monument ... rescue of the gulls and the 
lunch . . . on to T arpaulin Cove ... up and down tern .. . and the three men! .. . the birds hav(' 
hill s . .. in and out of ponds all rich with spOils reclaimed thi s place . .. eggs everywhere . . . and 
· .. a glimpse of sheep shearing ... home. oh, that water! Slippery rocks ... Imt Cora!lina 

July 20- W e start the Bro\\"ns with Dr. Doty lends a footi ng ... more specimens . .. back to 
setting a new pacc! A t 2 o'clock we are all lunch on the beach .. . more searching .. . a split 
crowded again in the good old 1\1. 13. L. truck to in to teams . .. ours for the J\Iytilus gathering . .. 
Nobska ... our first search for marines ! A nd \\"ith great anticipat ion of the evening ahead .. , 
greens don't count! New troubles ... sand, rocks another party ... mounting again ... then OUI 
a nd waves . . . and mounting far into the nig~.t fr iends back again for the feast! 
but refreshing tea and crackers as always. July 29-Sti ll on the Browns ... with cross 

July 2-J.-\Va\'es of yesterday under control sections 10 microns thick ??? 
again . . . our rowboat trip is on . . . greens July 30-Again the N crcis carries us off to 
count now ... collecting is fun ... one fa lse s~ep dredging and Gayhead ... The waves toss us 
· .. down 12 feet ... the Spindle and U. S. Fish ahout ... yes, the water tastes hriny . .. hut we 
Commission Pier teach us that pastures are green have fun 't il dredging ... but :\Ima, here comes 
at home with U h'a , Enteromorpha and Cladopho- land ... lunch on the beach and o ff again to fight 
ra! Let's not fo rget Bangia! . more mount ing the sand and waves . .. \Vhat! i\o L. digitata? 0 
but a real treat in the evening ... Ed i\I oul ga\'e Hut other treasures carefully guarded and goose 
a vi"id description of the marine flora and those neck mussles ... a short mounting session .. . 
of the salt marshes of the Cape ",ith reasons . . , and now for a good night's sleep ! - J.1J.K. 

PHYSIOLOGY CLASS NEWS 

The psysiology course is oyer, and we students 
reluctantly pull our fingers out of the pie of meas
urable truth , or froIll the cookery classes on how 
to make truth measurable. Some leave \VOO(\~ 
Hole. some stay. to work on their o\\'n . A ll carry 
the knowledge that W oods H ole is the happy hunt 
ing ground for biologists, and shall try to retl1rIl . 

The last two weeks of the course have been 
saved en joying demi-tasse sips of the sci eI~ce 0 1 

crystallography, under Dorothy \Vrinch, or of mI' 
crotechnique. particularly cart esian diver respiro
metry," under C1aff and Anfinsen . or doin~ prob
lems under members of the staff, each of who.n 
guided a fe w of us. j\Iy OWIl ral-e pleasure was 

to study crystals under Dr. \\' rinch, to pile tapioc;t 
spheres the closest. to handle diamond mol ecule~. 
and others, hodily brought out of their Angstroi1l 
world illto my own crass units of toe to heel. ami 
to glimmer how . .\ngstrom regulariti es can pro
duce regularities in muscle, tissue . .. 

The class picnic came off the other day, to 
\\'ashburn Island: Dave Joftes, chairman and beer 
taster, Dr. Abajian, cook. Grand time, granll 
feed-steak on an open fire ... 

As students we thank the staff and vther lec
turers for this hand alollg-. \\'e've had a **** 
good time. As investigators we shall see that 
trttth goes marching on. - c.c. 
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THE BERMUDA BIOLOGICAL STATION FOR RESEARCH 
(Co lltil/ll ed from Page 1) 

rise so steeply frOll! the sea fluor that depths great
er than 2,UOO fat homs a re reached within a few 
miles of sheltered waters. T his would l11ake it 
possible to carry all serious investigations at g reat 
depths with small and inexpensive vessels, and the 
iact that such \\"ork could be done in onc-clay trips 
would alia \\" an advantageous unity bet\\"een field 
and laboratory \\"ork . 

.. (2) The Bermuda cune occupies so small an 
area that the fundamenta ll v oceanic character of 
the neighboring waters i" I;Ot disturbed thereby. 

"(3) There are t\\"o entirely submerged cones 
close to Bermuda, the 'Argus' and 'Challenger ' 
banks. 

"( -1-) In spite of the p.recipitous nature .of th ~ir 
slopes, the Bermuda reels enclose a considerable 
and entirely protected area of shoal " 'ater , sup
porting a rich and \'~ried faun~, . and illu.strating 
many phenomena of lIme depOSitIOn, erOSIOn, etc . 

.. (5) The climate is mild, with. no . e::treme!'o, 
favoring work the year around, \\"hll~ .hnng COll
ditions are excellent ,,·ith all the amel11tles of mod
ern civilization." 

The present main building of the Bermuda Sta-
tion, a spacious lime-stone structure. was built 
originally as a sanitarium-hotel. It f~ces out 
across Ferry Reach and the new Amencan Au 
Field to'waru the un belie\'allly blue \\'aters of Cas
tle Harbor. The laboratory ruoms and living 
ouarte: s can accol110date about 35 workers and 
t'heir i:lllilies while the grounds ( 1-1- acres) j)ru
vide a lo\'ely setting for the buildings. In additioll 
to the labor3rorv, the buildings mdude a library 
and shop, a Pu\;lP house, the coach-house ( \vhidl 
is being converted into a dining hall and small 
apartments), a combinat ion bath-house and recre
ation center and five cottages. 

The original Bermuda Biulogical Station was 
started in 1903 under the joint auspices of Har
vard and :-\ew York u niversities with Drs. E. D. 
;'I'lark and C. L. Bristol serving, respectively, as 
director and associate director. The pn.ser. t or
ganization, however, was conceived in 1925, at " 
meeting held here at \Yoods Hole under the lead· 
ership of Dr. E. G. Cunklin . In fact, as to con
stitution and general organization, the B ~rJ11tlda 
Station follO\\'S the pattern of the ~larine Biologic
al Laboratory; the staff of the ~I. B. L. ga\'e con
siderable help in planning the faci lities and mak
ing equipment when the present building and 
g-rounds were acquired in 1931. 

International cooperation always has been a 
keynote in the development of the Bermuda Sta
tion . The Bermuda Govt rnment has aided gen
erously with an annual grant of 200 pounds. .-\11 
initial gift of $243,265 frol1l the Rockefeller Faull' 
dation made it nossihle to acquire the buildings 
;1 ' d grounds and to equiD them as a research cen 
ter. The \ Yoods Hole Oceanographic InstitutIOn 

has helped consistently by sending man}' \\' o;kers 
to the laboratory. One of it s contributions i::; that 
uf the services of 1\orman T. Allen \\'ho serves in 
the capacity of business manager for the Bermuda 
Station. Before the war, the Royal Society gave 
the serviccs of a -I-O-£oot oceanographic ves el the 
Cu/ver and contributed more than $10,000 to sup
port it s work; during the war, the U. S . army 
paid a considerable sum for the use of the proper
ty. l\Ioreover, qui te a number of universities IIi 
England, Canada and the U nited States have con
sistently supported the program of the Bermuda 
Biological Station through the annual rental ot 
research rooms. 

The Bermuda Station is no\\' preparing for a 
lI ew and extensive program of physiological, e l U

logical and oceanographic research. Dur:ng the 
war, while the plant was used as a hosp,tal, 1110st 
of the furn iture and some of the scientific equip
ment had to be disposed of. but in recent month :; 
Dr. H illary B. ~ loore , the ad interim director uf 
the station, has done much toward restoring the 
faci lities . In fact Dr. Moore, in resuming h i ~ du
t ies as the resident naturalist -anci in tak ing up Ill S 

ecological and physiological researcile3, can b -: 
proud of the fact that the new director will fincl 
the station so well prepared for the post-war pru
gram. 

It seems inevitable that the central theme of t; lC 
new program will involve an inteJ.si\'e study of tl1 : 
deep-sea environment, with special emphasis 0 11 

the pressure and temperature factors in relatio;1 
to the physiology, embryo logy and ecology a t 
deep-sea and surface-dwelling forms. Dr. Brown's 
\\'ell -known work on the physiology of high pn.s
sure provides an excellent fo undation for such a 
program ; the Bermuda location will give it an a -
most unlimited scope. iVf oreover , the continued 
cooperation of the \ Voods Hole OceanogTaphic In 
st itut ion, which soon wi ll send the .-ltla:ttis to Ber
muda to establi sh a "\Vave Station", assures the 
solution of manv difficult problems which a re 
bound to beset any investigation of tl\e deep-sea 
environment. 

Although high pressure stll d ie ~ a re likely to 
become the specialty of the stat ion, the abundance 
of life in the Bermuda waters will provide favor
able material for manv other lines of work. The 
coral reefs are larded-with Coelenterates, Echino
derms, Ascidians, Algae. etc. If one puts on a 
diving helmet and walks along the sandy bottom 
toward the sides of a reef the perfect clearness of 
the water reveals a beautiful array of form aml 
color. In addition, there are man)' shallow bay~ 
and inlets near the laboratory where tidal organ
isms may be collected in abllndallce. And finally 
the Bermuda islands are a quaint and different 
land of friendly neople: one returns from Bermu
da refreshed with the seme of coming back from 
a beautiful and distant place. 
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Supplementary M B. L. Directory 

ADD ITIONA L INVESTIGATORS 
Bartlett, J. H. p rof. theoretical physics . Illinois. 

Br 228. 
Blumenthal, Gertrude. Fenn5ylvania. Br 219. 
Bocher, Carol A. r es. asst. J ohns Hopkins. Lib. 
Burt, Agnes S. res . as"t. Chicago. Br 304. 
Clowes, tI . H . A. res . dil'. emerit. Lilly Re aseal'ch Lab. 
Cooper, I\. W. assoc . prof. bio!. Princeton. Br 12'7. 
Curti s. W. C. prof. zoo!. Ivlissom·i. Br 213 D212. 
Dey, T. E. res . asst. bioI. Princeton. OM 2. 
Fros t , Jane C. visit. lee. zool. Oberlin. Br 218. 
Gates, R. R. prof. emeri t. bot. London. Br 210. 
Gonzalez, J. a sst. prof. phys . Natl. Poly tech. Inst. 

(M exico City ). Br 111. 
Greenberg. R. grad. phys. Ohio Med. BI' 111. 
Gross man, Celia. res . asst. neur. Columbia . Br 336. 
Krahl, l\'l . E. asst. prof. pharm. Washington (St. 

Louis). 
Lower, G. G. t eac h. bioI. Upper Darby Sr. High. 

Br 206. 
Mathews, A . 1'. prof. emerit. biochem. Cincinnatti. 
Mayor, J. W. res. prof. Union (Schenectady). Li)J. F. 
1\Ieyer hof, O. r es. prof. biochem. Pennsylvan.a. Lib. A 
Plough, H. H. prof. bioI. Amherst. Om ~2. 
Ricknagel. R. O. grad. zool. Pennsylvama. Br 2HI. 
Shanhey. Sister Francis Jer ome. instr. bioI. St. iUary 

of t he Springs (Ohio). Br 111. 
Sheng, T . C. grad. zool. . Columbia. Br 314. 
Stunkard, H . W. prof. blO!. New York. Br 33~. 
Sturteva nt. A. II. prof. genetics. Ca!. Inst. 1 ech o 

BI' 334. 
Weber. N. A. assoc. prof. a nat. NOlth Dakota. Rock 7. 

STUDENTS IN INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY 
Amberson, Margaret 1\1. Oberlin zool. 
Banner, A. H. asst. prof. zoo!. Hawaii zool. F 5b. 
Bergquist , Jeanne B. Barnard zool. K 3. 
Bernsau, Marg.a ret I. Wilson College zool. H 7. 
Bingham, Barbara A. Michigan zool. W e. 
Candelas, G. "\ . a sst. inst. zool. (Puerto Rico) zoo!. 

F 49. 
Cattell. Elly. Cornell zool. 
Chadwick, J. B. Grad. zool. Swarthmore zool. F 47. 
Chiveas, 1\1irian E. H oward zool. g raduate D 10. 
Crocker, D. ,Yo grad. asst. zool. Cornell zool. 
Edwa rds, J. P. Drury (Mo.) zool. 
E hrentheil. Susann J. Radcliffe zool. W c. 
Emerson, Julia R. Wel-Iesley zoo!. K l. 
Enders, Abbie G. Swarthmore zool. W e. 
[<'eld, E mily A. North Carolina zool. H 1. 
Ferguson, E. L. Wesleyan zoo!. K 6. 
Foley, J. B. Lab. a ss t. zoo!. Yale zoo!. F 45. 
Foremen, Darhl L. George Washington zool. W d. 
Fullerton, Ann E. Western Maryland zool. H 4. 
Gehr, Agnes R. \Vestern Reserve zoo!. H 6. 
Gese, E. C. Grad. asst. zoo!. New York zoo!. D 107. 
Gese, P hyllis IL g rad. New York zool. D 107. 
Hackett, T. P. Cincinnati zool. 
Hand, C. H. asst. zool. Connecticut zool. 
Hopkins. A. L. Jr. H arvard zooL K 7. 
Hopp, W. B. grad. asst. bioI. Purdue zoo!. K 6. 
Humphrey, Judith 1\1. Connecticut zool. K 1. 
Jakowska, Sophie. grad bioI. F ordham zool. K 10. 
l{enyon. V. Pat ricia. grad. bioI. Brown zoo!. VI f. 
Kra mer, D. grad . Clark zool. F 55. 

Liberti. A. V. grad. bioI. F ordha m zoo!. Da 11. 
Liu, Chien-Kang. grad. zool McGill zool. F 44. 
Memkoth • .N. A . ass t. zoo!. Illinois zoo!. Da. 7. 
Mendes. !\Iarta V. asst. prof. zool. S. Paulo (Brazil) 

zool. Dr 2. 
Miller, Betty. Western Maryland zool. H 4. 
Mo rris. D. III. Jr. grad. asst. zool. India na zool. 
Moulton, J. 1\1. Mass State zool. F 48. 
Peters, \V. grad. zool. Yale zoo!. 
Pollens, N. H. grad. asst. bioI. Rochester zool. K 7. 
Ra fferty, Gertrude. grad. a sst. zoo!. Illinois zool. 
Rice, !\lary E. Drew (N. J.) zool. N 3. 
Robmson, E . J. grad. a sst. bioI. New York zool. F 48. 
Sanderson, Margaret C. Vassar zoo!. H 3. 
Saslow. H. B. ass t. inst. zool. Illinois zool F 54 
Seitner, P. G. grad. asst. bio!. Purdue zooi. K 7: 
~mith. T. C. Oberlin zool. F 44. 
S ullivan. T. D. grad. bio!. F ordham zool. 
~wanson, A nn '1'. g rad. zool. Tufts N 3. 
Thompson, 1\13ry J . zool. Yale. W d. 
Van Hoesen. Drus illa R. grad. bioI. Pennsylvania 

zoo l. D 307. 
" -ivian, Janet. grad. Radcliffe zool. W C. 

Warner, Ka thleen, inst. bioI. Mundelein zool H 9. 
" :arters, Mary E. Oberlin zool. N 3. . 
" e tmore, Ka therine B. Radcliffe zoo!. H 16. 
Williams. E. E. grad. Columbia zool. F 47. 

STUDENTS IN BOTANY 
Cli fford. Sis ter Adele. g rad. bioI. Fordham. 
Fahey, E li zabeth M. grad. Bos ton. 
Fraas. J a net L. bot. Wheaton. B1' 309. 
Garnic. Jus tine. bioI. Ca rneg ie Inst. 6f Tech. Ka 10. 
I\eeffe, Mary ~l. g'rl:d. bioI. Fordham. Br 318. 
Torrey, Anna :\1. zool. Swarthmore. VV b. 
l; .rQ u~ar t , Betty A . instr. bio!. Wheaton (Illinois). 
'Ichmac. W. res . a ss t . zoo!. Washington (St. Louis). 

Dr attic. 
Wilson. Marie E. bioI. Western Maryland. H 2. 

APPARATUS 
Lefevre, Dorothy E. a ss t. to mgr. 
Little, E. P. mgr. 
Mills. R. B. 
~evison, T. O. 
Peaslee. A. T. Jr. 
Wilson. A nne E. 

CHEMICAL 
Bickel. C. L. 
Eschenberg. I\:athryn M. 
Little. E. P . acting mgr. 
:\Iarker, ~ILJriel J. 
Young, 1\Iarcia A. 

Graham. J . D. 
I\azium. C. 

GLASSBLOWING 

OPTICAL LABORATORY 
Lavin. G. I. 
Wright. D. H. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
Broomell. Hannah T. 

!\IUSEUM 
Gray. G. 1\1. curator emer. 
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MAINTAINANC'E OF BUILDINGS 
AND GROUNDS 

Daws'on, G. janitor. 
Griddl,y. W. janitor, Ka. 
Kahler, R. S. asst. supt. Woods Hole. 
Larkin, T. E. supt. Br 7. Woods Hole. 
McGraw, D. janitor. Ka. 
Molzahn, K. janitor. Ka. 
Neal, A. janitor. Woods Hole. 
Nickolson, G. fireman. Woods Hole. 
Pierce, A. carpenter. Woods Hole. 
Purcell, J. janitor. Ka. 
Rohmeling, E. night mech. Woods Hole. 

Shaunessey, C. janitor. Ka. 
Tawell, T. A. custodian. Woods Hole. 
Taylor, W. R. Jr., carpenter's helper. 
Virden. p .• janitor. Ka. 

THE BIOLOGICAL BULLETIN 
GGerts, Helen, sec. to ed. Br 120. 
Steinbach,. H. B. managing ed. Br 120. 

LIBRARY 
Jessup. 1\Irs. Eldon. asst. 
Lawrence, Deborah. asst. lib. 
Montgomery, Priscilla B. librarian . 
Rohan, l\Iary A. asst. 

DIRECTOR Y 
THE WOODS HOLE OCEANOGRAPHIC INSTITUTION 

DIRECTORS Chu, Shu-Ping Pratt, David M.' 
Iselin, Columbus O'D., Director Clarke, George Riley, Gordon 

Redfield, Alfred C., Associate Director Deevey, Edward Sears, Mal'v 
Deevey, Georgiana Turner, H"rry J. 

PHYSICAL SCIENTISTS Edmondson, \Y. T. von Arx, Rnth 

Arons, Arnold B. Klapper, Marvin S. Edmondson, Yvette Waksman, Selman 

Arsove, Melvin Klebba, Arthur Haskin, Harold H. Weiss, Charles 

Austin, Thomas S. Liebermann, Leonard I-l utchins, Louis Whiteley, George C. 

Barnes, David Mather, Frank J. Johnstone, Donald B. 

Barry, Charles J. McCasland, Kenneth ADMINISTRATORS 
Bergmann, Peter G. McNees, Sterling 
Bergstrom, Stanley Montgomery, Raymon!! Allen, Norman T. Griffin, T. S. P. 
Bohn, William C. Newmark, Philip Behrens, Henry G. McGilvray, John 
Branz, Ethel R. Niffenegger, Charles Bryant, Edwin T. Oakley, Gilbert Jr. 
Brown, Richard Patterson, Roger Churchill, John D. W. Schroeder, William C. 
Bumpus, Dean F. Phleger, Fred B., Jr. Conlan, Marcus 
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A. H. T. CO. SPE CIFICATION 

BARCROFT-WARBURG APPARATUS 
For the measurement of cell res piration and similar processes 

BARCROFT-WARBURG AP PARATUS, A.H. T. Co. Specification. Incorpora t ing sugges
tions of Dr. Eric G. Ball, while in t he Laboratory of Physiological Chemistry, Johns Hopkins 
School of Med icine. For the measurement of cell respirat ion and similar processes which depend 
on reactions wherein a gas is either absorbed or evo lved under car efully controlled conditions, 
but also suitable for almost any macro or micro ana lytical procedure involving kinetic gas ~x
changes. 

Con s is ting of set s of seven or fOUl·teen Barc r oft - " -a rlm rg )la nom ete rs of Pyr ex g lass w ith standard 
t a p er inter cha n geab le ground join ts; m ounted on im p r oved type a luminum support s with whi te hack
ground behind the gTa dua t ion s a nd w ith n ick el-p la t e d clam p for convenient rem oval of the manometH 
with out the u se of t ools ; Mon el m eta l w a t er ba th, 24'.6 inch es long X 15 inch es w ide X 10 inch es <J eep, 
w ith m er cury- In-g lass type thermo- regula to r ad jus t e d for 37 °C a nd sen s itive to c ha nges of 0.03 0('. equi p
ped w it h e lec tric sh a k ing a nd s tirring devices, imm e r s ion h eater ,specia l t herm om et er 36 to 40 0 C In 
1/200 d ivis ion s , r ead ing la mp on ext en s ion cord, a nd s lotted wooden base fo r s upporting seven m a n om e 
t er s in ve rtlcal pos it ion when no t in u se . .\la n om e t er s a r e s h a k en In a ve r t ic a l position on ha ll- hea ring 
r olle r s . 'rhe s peed of the s h a king d evice is controlled by a rheost a t , as is a lso the s peed of the l:ltlrrlng 
u nit. 
3603. 

3604 -A. 

Ba rcroft - Warburg Appa ra tu s, A. H.T . Co. Spec ifica tion, Seve n -Un it, comp le t e as a bove desc ribed, 
a d juRted for 370C, inc lu d in g- sev en m a nu m eter s on impr oved a lum inum s upports cons tan t 
t empera ture ba th with s ha king a n d stir r in g devices ,immersion h ea ter, thermo -regu'lato r, spe 
c ia l the rmom et er read ing to 1 /20 oC, r ea d ing la mp, one slo tted base for sev en m a nom e te r s, 
cord a nd p lug, a nd d irections for Ul:le. F or 11 0 volts a.c. . .. ... .. . ... ......... . .. 487. 0~ 
Code W or d DJuuII 

~OTE-can be conver ted in to a fou rteen-u n i t assembly by addition of a ccessor ies offere<J sepa 
rate ly. 

Di t to , Fourtee n- Un it , ide n t ical with abo\'e bu t w ith fourteen manom ete r s and t wo s lo tted woo(l-
e n ba ses, each for seven man om eters. For 110 volt s a.c. . 710.30 
Cod e ",Yord DJylk 

ARTHUR H. THOMAS COMPANY 
RETAIL-WHOLESALE-EXPORT 

LABORATORY APPARATUS AND REAGENTS 
WEST WASHINGTON SQUARE PHILADELPHIA 5, P A., U. ~. 1'0.. 

Ca ble Addre ss , BAL ANCE, Phil a delph ia 
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THE TWIN DOOR 
EXCELLENT FOOD 

BREAKFAST 
LUNCH EON 

Lobsters Shore Dinners 

WOODS HOLE 

DINNER 
Swordfish 

MRS. WEEKS' SHOPS 
HOSIERY. DRY GOODS 
TOIlJET NECESSITIES 

CRETONNE, CHINTZ, LINGERIE 
BOOKS .and LE~DING LIBRARY 

MAIN ST., FALMOUTH 

DALEY'S DRUG STORE 
Wood s Hole George F . D aley, Reg. P h. T el . 741 

Everything for the Sick Room 
Complete Line of 

JO H NSO N & J OH NSON SURGICAL SUPPLIES 
SUPPLIES FOR THE NURSERY 

O ur P rescription Department is well stocked w,th 
Squibb's. Lilly's, P a rke - Davis a nd Upjohn's 

Pharm ace uticals 

BEALE'S 

Shoes For Every Member of the 

Family and Every Occasion 

The Only X Ray Shoe Fitter on Cape Cod 

MAIN STREET. FALMOUTH 

To All Readers of 
//The Collecting Net// 

\Ye wish to take this opportunity 

to welcome you back to \Voods Hole 

for the first postwar Sur11I.ner season. 

mals are invited. 

r 

Your inquiries ; or laboratorr ani-I", 

i • I I CAR WORTH F ARMS INC. t 
i NEW CITY, I 
i ROCKLAND CO., N.Y. I' 
i 
i MICE GUINEA PIGS RATS , 
i , 
.:" ~(.:. 

FRANCIS GIFT SHOP 
Gif ts For Every Occasion 

Books, Toys, China, Glassware 

MAIN ST. FALMOUTH 

FALMOUTH JEWELRY SHOP 

:JJlJtiJlciive Jewe/tI; and gif6 
MAIN ST. Falmouth 567-J 

PLA YCLOTHES 
for the family 

Swimsuits 
Playsuits 

Shorts 
Skirts 

Walkover Shoes For Men and Women 

ISSOKSON'S 
MA IN STRE'ET. FALMOUTH 
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"Microflex" 

The new Micro-Camera with 
Mirror-Reflex-Housing . 

• 
Descriptive Literature ':>0 Request 

• 
GAMMA INSTRUMENT COMPANY, Inc. 

95 MADISON AVENUE 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 

A vailable for Fall Classes 
NEW THIRD EDITIONS 

BEAVER'S GENERAL BIOLOGY 
890 pages, 321 illustrations, 14 color plates 

$4.75 
Thorough revision brings this popular 
text completely np-to-date. Human biol 
ogy, sewage disposal, antibiotics, para
sites are a few of the topics which ha\' e 
been incorporated. Arrangement of the 
material permits its adaptation to re
quirements of th e course being offered. 

BEA VER'S LABORATORY OUTLINES 
OF GENERAL BIOLOGY 

268 pages, iUustrated 

$2.00 
Hevision of this manual i.~ correlated with 
changes in the new e dition ~f the t ext. 
Used together, the large text and the 
Illanual are an exce ll ent pair of tools for 
in struction. Your in.~p ection of them is 
iJl\·ited. 

By William C. Beaver, Profes.~or of Biology, 'Wittenbe rg College, Spriugfield, Ohio. 

CONSIDER THESE TEXTS FOR ADOPTIONS-COPIES SENT ON REQ UEST 

The C. V. MOSBY, Company 
3207 WASHINGTON BLVD., ST. LOUIS 3, MO. 

-+1 

\ St. Louis 

t .... ", .. , .. , 
San Francisco ! 

"'1' '" ", II ., J 
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LEA & FEBIGER 
PUBLICA liONS 

• 
Craig-Laboratory Diagnosis of 

Protozoan Diseases. Cloth ..... $4.50 

Craig and Faust-Clinical Parasi
tology. Fourth edition. Clot h $10.00 

Gray-Anatomy of the Human 
Body. Twenty-fourth edition. 
Buckram $12.00 

Kendall-Microscopic Anatomy of 
Vertebrates. Second edition. 
Cloth $3.75 

Kuntz-The Autonomic Nervous 
System. Third edition. Cloth.. . $8.50 

Kuntz-A Text-Book of Neuro
Anatomy. Fourth edition. Cloth $6.50 

Levinson and MacFate-Clinical 
Laboratory Diagnosis. 
edition. Cloth 

Third 
........ ........... $10.00 

McCulloch-Disinfection and 
Sterilization. Second edition . 
Cloth 

Simmons and Gentzkow-Labora
tory Methods of the United 
States Army. Fifth edition. 
Cloth 

And Other Standard Works 

• 
Represent ed by 

Edwin T. P. Boone, Jr. 

• 

$6.50 

$7.50 

f'" '" 

THE CHRONICA BOTANICA CO. 
/Iitenzatiollal PIOllt Sciellce Publishers 

\V AL THAM S-J., MASS. 

NEW YORK: G. E. STECHERT AND CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO: J. W. STACEY, INC. 

Arber, Goethe's Botany .................................... $2.00 
Baldwin, Forest Tree Seed ............................... $4.75 
Bawden, Plant Viruses and Virus Diseases 

(ed. 2) ............................................................. $4.75 
Browne, A Source Book of Agricultural 

Chemistry ........................................................ $5.00 
Browne, Thomas Jefferson and the Scientific 

Trends of His Time .................................... $2.25 
Chester, The Cereal Rusts (in press) ............ $5.00 
Chronica Botanica (per an n ual volume) ........... $7.50 

Condit, The Fig (in press) ....................... ........ $5.(;0 
Cooper, Arboretums, their Aims and Scope 

(i. n press) ........................................................ $3.00 
Copeland, Genera Filicum (in press) .............. $6.00 
Dachnowski-Stokes, Peat (in. press) .............. $4.50 
Erdtman, An Introduction to Pollen Analysis $5.00 
Fulford, Bazzania in C. and S. America ...... $5.00 
Garrett, Root Disease Fungi .......................... $4.50 
Hoagland, Inorganic Nutrition of Plants ...... $4.00 
Horsfall, Fungicides .... ...................................... $5.(;0 
Howard,Luther Burbank, A Victim of Hero 

'Vorship ........................................ .................... $3.75 
Jack, Biological Field Stations of the World $2.50 
Johansen, Development of the Embryo in 

the Flowerinl! Plants (An Introd. to Plant 
Embryology, I) .............................................. $6.00 

Kelley, Mycotrophy in Plants ........................ $4.50 
Lloyd, The Carnivorous Plants ........................ $6.uo 
Merrill, Merrilleana-Selected General 

'Vritings .......................................................... $3.75 
Nickerson (et al. ) , Biology of Path'ogenic 

Fungi (in press) ....................................... $5.00 
Rafinesque, A Life of Trayels ........................ $2.50 
Reed, A Short History of the Plant Sciences $5.00 
Rickett, Botanical Expedition to New Spain 

(in press) ......................................................... $2.50 
Saint-Hilaire, V,oyages au Bresil et 

Paraguay ............ ...... ........................................ 2.00 
Verdoorn ( et al. ) ~ Plants and Plant Science 

Latin America ........ ........................................ $6.00 
Verdoorn, Honig (et al.) , Science and Scien-

tists in the Netherlands Indies .................. $4.00 
Whyte (et a!.), Vernalization and Photope-

riodism (ill press) .......................................... $3.75 
Wilde, Forest Soils and Forest Growth ........ $5.00 
Wodehouse, Hayfeyer Plants ........ .................. $4.75 
Wulff, Historical Plant Geography ................ $4.75 
ZoBell, Marine Microbiology .......................... $5.00 

D etailed eatalog~1C ulJOn reqllCst w .. :~~ Sq~,e~~~!~h~~. Pa. ! I 
i~~ ", "", ",~ I (... .... ..,..,'##-~~.",..."..>##,.,...,..."##-,."...","#',.'N'..,..,.,,'''''',..'N'>4'.,,'.,..,~,) 
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All Streptomycin now being produced is allo
cated by the Civilian Production Administration. 
At present, civilian distribution may be author
ized only by Dr. Chester S. Keefer, Evans Me
morial Hospital, Boston, Mass., Chairman of the 
Committee on Chemotherapeutics and Other 
Agents of the National Research Council. 

Merck & Co., Inc., a pioneer in the research, de
velopment, and production of Penicillin and 
other antibiotic agents, is currently expanding 
Streptomycin production as rapidly as possible. 
New facilities have been erected at Elkton, Va., 
and at Rahway, N. J., for large-scale production 
of this important new antibiotic agent. 

STREPTOMYCIN MERCK 
MERCK & CO., Inc. RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY 

liz Ca1Jada: M erck & Co., Ltd .• Montreal • Toronto • Yalleyfield 
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SPENCER MAGNIFIERS •• 
Provide Both HIGH POWER 

LARGE FIELD 

-and both are necessary for inspection 
of minute details. 

Designed by experts and manufactured 
by the same precision methods as Spencer 
Microscopes, these magnifiers are noted for 
their large, flat, brilliantly defined fields. 

UTILITY MAGNIFIER 
A i-.5 x DOUBLET giving an extremely 

large field, mounted on a horseshoe base 
that holds the lens at the proper distance. 

HAND MAGNIFIERS 

M agnifications for DOUBLETS range 
from 6 x to 12 x, and for TRIPLE AP, 
LAN A TS, from 6 x to 15 x. 

American ~ Optical 
COMPANY 

Scientific Instrument Division 
Buffalo 15, New York 
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SOME INTERMEDIATE STEPS IN THE 
VISUAL CYCLE 

DR. A. F. BLISS 
Tufts Medical College 

The primary function of a visual pigment is the 
absorption of radiant energy and its transfer to 
the metabolic system of the visual cell. At present 
f 0 u r such pigments are 

OFFICIAL MEETINGS OF THE 
MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

DR. CHARLES PACKARD 
Director. 1.1I arine Biological Laboratory 

The Annual Meeting of the Corporation of the 
:\Iarine Biological Laboratory was marh'd by an 
innovation; 0 11 the Nominating Committee's list 

of nominees for Trtlstees there 
known. They are rhodopsin 
and porphyropsin, the pig
ments of vertebrate night vis
ion; idodpsin, the correspond
ing pigment of daylight vislQfl, 
and cephal opsin, the visual 
pigment of the squid and pro
bably 0 the r invertebrates. 
These pigments, with the ex
ception of the squid, bleach 
in the light with the release 01 

vellow lipids. 'The light re
~ponse was formerly consider
ed a diagnostic test of a visual 
pigment. HO\\'ever, the pres
ence in the squid of a lipopro
tein, othenvise basically simi
lar to rhodosin, suggests that 
instability in light may not be 

c-\UllOUllCClllcnt 
were more names than places 
to be fiIIed. To this list were 
added several names proposed 
from the floor. The result of 
the balloting was as follows: 

The Collecting Net, using 
\Voods Hole as its proving 
ground, long ago demonstrated 
the value of an informal, fre
quently - published ne\ys maga
zine for biologists. THE SCJ
EKCE PRESS takes pride in an
nouncing its year-round publica
tion under the more appropriate 
title, The Biological Scientist. 
The foundation number will be 
published in November. 

Treasllrer-D. :\I. Brodie 
(re-elected), Clcr!:: - O. C. 
Glaser (re-elected), Trustees. 
Class of 1950 - D. E. S. 
B row n (re-elected), D. P. 
Costello, M. H. Jacobs (re
elected), D. A. .Marsland, A. 
K. Parpart (re-elected), FrarlL. 
Schrader (re-elected), H. B. 
Steinbach. B. H. Willier (re
elected). Class of 1949-F. A 
Brown. Trustee Emeritus-

a fundamental attribute of a visual pigment. 
Nevertheless, the bleaching of vertebrate visual 

pigments is an interesting and complex process 
whose steps have not hitherto been fitted together. 
The first known product of bleaching ( P.age 55) 

W. C. Curtis. 
The remainder of the session was given over to 

reports. The Director spoke of the excellent " 'ork 
of j\Ir. C. L. Claff as Chairman of the Special 
Repairs Committee. The most urgent repmr:. 
mentioned in the report of this COlllmittee have 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 
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OFFICIAL MEETINGS OF THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY 
(Continucd fro III Pagc 15) 

been made. T he Mess and Botany Building are 
now in excellent shape ; the walls of the Crane 
building and a part of the Brick Building have 
been water-proofed ; a new boat shed provides 
shelter for the two smaller boats; repairs have also 
been made on the Rockefeller Building and in tne 
Supply Department. Still more have been author
ized, and will be made as soon as labor and mt:
terials are available. 

T he need for better research facilities grows 
more and more press ing. \ Ve need a faster and 
larger collecting boat , and better means for storing 
live material ; we should improve and increase our 
stock of apparatus, glassware, and chemicals. The 
Optical Laboratory, now being developed by Dr. 
Lavin , the l\f icrotechnique Laboratory in charge 
of :'1r. Claff and the R'Ildiation Laboratory undel 
the direction of Dr. Failla, should be expanded. In 
addition , cold rOOI11S, de-humidified rooms, and 
other special services should be made available . 

The Librarian, Mrs. l\ lontgomery, spoke of the 
reprint collection, and urged all members to send 
copies of their current reprints, and to suggest the 
names of biologists whose reprints should be III 

our files. 
The Treasurer, 1\ lr . Brodie, commented briefly 

on the present financial condition of the Labora
tory, calling attention to the fac t that the Reserve 
F und and most of the Current Cash had been al
located to pay for repairs. Not all of the money 
thus earmarked had been spent . 

The Clerk , Dr. Glaser, reported that with the 
new members, the total membership of the Cor
poration is now -1-1 9. 

Dr. Little. j\l anager of the Apparatus at~d Chem
ical Departments, spoke of the g reatly II1creased 
use of apparatus and chemical supplies. As evi
dence, he cited, among other it e~s, that ~ ° tOl~ S 
of distilled water ha\'e been furmshed to II1vestl 
gators thi s summer. 

D r . Conklin read a memorial for Dr. T. H . 
:'forgan , and Dr. F . R. Lillie. a memorial for D r. 
C. E . l\1cClung. At the conclusion of the read
ing, the Corporation stood as a token of respect 
to these men who contr ibuted so largely to the 
material and scientific activities of the Laboratory. 

MEETING OF TRUSTEES 
T he T rustees of the Laboratory held two se:,

sions, one before the Corporation meeting and one 
in the afternoon. T he following new member :. 
were elected to the Corporation : D r. Gerrit Beve
lander, Dr. E. J. Boel l, D r. K atherine Brownell, 

Dr. D. \ V. Bronk, Dr. Paul R . Burkholder, Dr. 
Herbert S. Gasser, D r. Harry Grundfest, Dr. H. 
L. Hamilton. Dr. H elen \ V. Kaan, Dr. A rnold 
Lazaro\\', D r. L. J. Milne, Dr. R. H. Oster , D r . F. 
J. R yan, Dr. G . T, Scott, D r . C. A. Villee , D r . 
A nna R. Whiting. 

R eports of Committees occupied 1110st of the 
tillle of both sess ions. D r. Redfield, Chairman 01 
the L ibrary Committee , mentioned the increase in 
the contribution made by the Oceanographic In
stitution fo r the support of the Library. This was 
used to ra ise the sala ries of some of the Library 
staff. Dr. Brooks, representing the Committee on 
I nstruction, stated that the courses, with the ex
ception of Botany, have their maximum number of 
students. T he E mbryology course, with 30, had 
-1-2 applicants; P hysiology had 59 applicants, of 
\\'hom only 26 could be admitted ; 106 applied tor 
Zoology, and 55 were admitted. D r. Brooks re
marked that more and I\lore students are starting 
research problems in connection with their r egular 
work. T he Chairman of the Buildings and 
Grounds Com1llittee, Dr. Ball , spoke of the repair9 
and illlprovements already completed, and of those 
which remain to be made. The playground to! 
children at the Dormitory has proved most valu
able. D r. A rmstrong ment ioned the improvemerqs 
made in the Supply Department. A new boat 
shed has been built , and new motors placed in the 
Nereis and Sagitta. T he latter boat is now old 
and must soon be replaced. A n elevator in the 
Stone Building is greatly needed. T his would al
low the capacious top fl oor of the building to be 
used for storage, thus freeing the boat shop for 
other purposes. The business of the Supply De
partmcnt continues to increase under the able di
rection of 1\1r. McInnis. 

After the repor t of the Special Repairs Conl
mittee, the Trustees unanimously adopted a reso
lution expressing the g reat apprcciation of the 
Laboratory to l\I r. Claff fo r his invaluable work 
as Chairman of the Committee. 

Among other actions taken by the Trustees may 
be mentioned the following; the new members of 
the Executive Committee are 1\1. H. J acobs and 
A . K. Parpart. From now on, each member will 
sen oe 3 years instead of 2. There will therefore 
be a total of 6 elected ll1emL'er ., instead of ,+ as at 
present. 

The roads to be laid out in the Devil's Lan~ 
Tract will be named for F. R. l. llli :?, E . B. \\Til_ 
son, T. H. :\Io rgan, E. G. Conklin and J acque;:, 
Loeb. 
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OXIDATION-REDUCTION STUDIES AS AN INTERPRETATION OF THE 
MECHANISM OF FERTILIZATION OF MARINE EGGS 

DR. ~IATlLDA ~IOLDEKHACER BROOKS 

Rescareh dssoeiate ill Biology, U Il i,}ersit), of California 

These experiments are an att empt to show that 
the mecha111sm of fertilization of marine eggs is 
related to the difference in potential between the 
egg and the sperm . 

Concentrated suspensions of centrifuged eggs 
or "dry" sperm were measured for Eh and PH 
( referred to below as eggs and sperm ). These 
terms were combined as rH according to Clark 's 
for mula. .-lrbaeia pltllet Illata ( 1), ... lstcn:as fo r
bcsii ( 2) and Chactoptcrus pergalllelltacca . (3 ) 
were used. Correlations between the rate ot 0:) 
consumption of unfertilized and ferti li zed efSgs and 
the redox potential were made (see pre\'lous rl:-
port, Brooks, 19-+3 ) . . 

The redux potential of sperm was tound to lJe 
more positive than that of unfertilized eggs in the 
case of ( 1), not very different in the case of (2) 
and more negati ve in the case of ( 3 ) . These \'al
ues a re in ao-reelllent with the change in ra te of 
O 2 consumpt~on upon the ferti lization of the eggs 
of these three animals. 

Sea water has a higher redox potential than 
sp~nl1 . It appeal's to be lightly poised by the 
presence of sufficient. concent ratlons of l1letabol
i'tes of anilllals, bacten a and plants. It also con
tains lImny elements such as !odine, iron, .copper, 
arsenic and manganese, etc., elth~r fr~e or 111 com
binat ion ;ind capable of appearll1g 111 redox sy
st~l1ls. (see ]-1 an'ey, 19-+5 ). \ \ ' hen sea ",.ater .is 
dillJte.d by hypertonic salt ? r ~ucrose Sol\1tlOns l.n 
I)roport ions used as ~rtl~Clal parthenogenetlc 
ageuts , the redox potential IS lowered. T.he hypo
thesis. suggested is that the redox potential of the 
sea water is too Jlositi\'(~ in 1lI0st cases to produce 
parth~nogenesis. \ \ ' hen . eggs. ~,re all~we~~. t~ : e
l11aw III sea \\ ater, they gl\'e off egg \\ ate l \\ hlch 
has a lower redox potential than sea water in the 
case of .-1 rbaeia. 

Thc jcrtili:::alioll /Ilc/llbrallc.-Since the fe rtili za
tion membrane can he produced in the presence of 
KCN or in the absence of O 2 , it is conclmlecl that 
its formation is nut associated with aerohic oxida
tions. It can be cOllsidered ill the light of a by
product. S ince eggs can cleave without a fertili
zation memhrane, thi s corroborates this conclu
sion. The membrane can be thought of as ari s
ing due to a result of a change in the physical state 
6f the proteins. As the redox potential is chang
ing on k rtilization. an alteration in the surface 
layer or of the precursor of the membrane occurs. 
whether hv denaturat ion or bv a change in the ag
gregation 'of the protein molecules in solution. .-\ 

change in the redox potential could account for the 
fo rmation of such a membrane by creating or des
troying \·alencies . Such a process has been stud
ied by Rapkine (1930) in the case of Paracclltro
titS eggs. He found changes in the concentration 
of the -SH radical thirty minutes after fertiliza
tion. S imilarly, establishment of new bonding 
iJetween protein molecules may be responsible for 
HeillJrunll's ( 1915 ) obse rvation that the whole 
egg show an increase in viscosity after ferti liza
tion. Denaturation offer s the most logical al\oca
tion of the"e p rocesses at present. 

SOllle tinle after fertilization, there is a drop in 
the redox potential. The increase in concentra
tion of the -SH radical at the beginning of the 
first cleavage (Rapkine, I.e.) agrees with this ob
sen ·ation. A s the larva develops there is a grad
ual ri se ill the redox potential to the pluteus stage. 

The hypothesis underlying these experiments is 
hased upon the assulllPtion that the rate of O~ COll
sumption of an egg depends upon the ratio of oxi
dants to reductants of the oxidatioll enzvme svs
tems. If the rat e is high the ratio a6proaci1e~ 
unity. If the rate is low, the ratio cleviates from 
unity. In an unfertilized egg with a low O~ con
sUlllpt ion, as in .-1 rbaeia, the conclusion would be 
that the ratio is far from unity. Sperm with a 
more positi\'e redox potential would be considered 
to changc the ratio towards unity so that more 
nearly equal concentration of oxidants to reduct
ants could react with one another. Barrol! 
( 1930) has shown that there is a deflllite relat ion 
between rate of O~ consumption of cel\ s and the 
redox potential of the solution surrounding thell1 . 
In other \\·ords. the purpose of the sperm would 
he to regulate the ratio of oxidants to reductanb 
of the oxidation enzyme systems thereby changing 
the energy le\'el to one which is necessary for be
[Tinning de\·elopment. In . ~lrbaeia , it would need 
to he rai sed: in .~l stcrias, not much change is 
needed as the energy level is already at a high 
\'altlc: in Chacloptcrlls . it \m uld need lo\\'ermg. 
The~e \'all1es agree with the rate of O~ comump
tion on fe rtili zation of these three eggs. 
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THE MECHANICO-CHEMICAL COUPLING OF MUSCLE 

\VI NSTON H. PRICE 

Forlllcrly Research Assistallt -ill Chemistry 
California Illstitute of Tcchllology, Pasadc;/ll 

In 1930 Lundsgaard found that a muscie would 
contract \"hen the formation of lactic acid was 
blocked by iodoacetate and \vould continue to 
shorten until all the phosphocreatine present 111 

the muscle was used up. These findings ruled out 
the prevailing 1\leyerhof theory of muscle ~ontrac
tion. 

In 193-1- Lohmann investigated the adenosinetri
phosphatase (A TP-ase) activity of frog lIIuscle 
extract in connection with the enzymatic splitting 
of phosphocreatine (P-creatine). He showed that 
the following sequence of reactions takes place: 

adenosinetriphosphate-,)adenylic acid+2H3 P04 

adenylic acid+2 P-creatine~ATP+2 creatine 
2 P-creatine-')2 creatine+ 2 H 3P04 

The second reaction occurs step-wise, leading first 
to the formation of adenosinediphosphate and then 
to ATP. No enzyme has as yet been found 111 

muscle \\'hich can hydrolyze P-creatine directly to 
creatine and inorganic phosphate. The splitting 
of P-creatine can take place only in the presence 
of adenosinediphosphate or adenylic acid. These 
findings were important for they showed that the 
A TP concentration in muscle remained constant 
as long as P-creatine was available, and also led 
to the assumption that during muscle contractioli 
the splitting of ATP preceded that of P-creatine. 

Meyerhofs and Lohmann's finding that the hy
drolysis of one pyrophosphate bond of ATP liber
ated about 12,000 calories per mole was another 
factor contributing to the idea that this exergonic 
reaction was involved in muscle cont raction. Fur
ther evidence for this hypothesis has been the find
ings that (1) all the energy of the cell seems to 
be converted into phosphate bond energy. (2) in
organic phosphate is liberated from A TP durlIlg 
muscle activity and (3) agents such as iodoace
tate. sodium fluoride and azide! which inhibit A TP 
synthesis in muscle also inhibit muscle activity. 

New impetus was given this idea by the report 
of Engelhardt and co-workers that (1) myosin. 
the contractile protein of muscle. sho\ved A TP
ase activity and (2) myosin threads under tension 
undergo an elongation on the addition of A TP ; 
this effect depending upon the A TP-ase activity 
of the thread. Needham and co-workers had ;::\so 
found that the addition of ATP to myosin solu
tions caused a decrease in the viscosity and flow 
birefringence of the myosin. 

Recently Szent-Gyorgyi and co-workers have 
reported the isolation of a new protein from l11US-

cle which they call actin. This protein in combin
ation with myosin forms the contractile element of 
muscle. This statement is based on the fact that 
contracting threads may only be drawn from the 
actomyosin complex and not from either proteili 
alone. 

Experiments were undertaken with the purpose: 
of seeing whether, by the use of the invitro sys
tems described above. some information could be 
obtained on the mechanico-chemical coupling of 
muscle. Actin was prepared according to SZel1L
Gyorgyi and co-workers and purified by isoelec
tric precipitation, alcohol precipitation and finally 
hy precipitation as the calcium salt. This actin 
showed a single peak in the Tiselius apparatus 
whereas the preparation of Szent-Gyorgyi had 
shown 3 components. The calcium precipitate 
was dissolved in KCI and dialyzed against 0.01 r.1 
borate buffer. pH 10.0 for 20 hours in the cold. 
The addition of A TP (.00-1- 1\1) had no effect on 
this actin solution. If, however. the actin solu
tion was incubated with 0.1 1\1 KCI for 15 min
utes. the protein underwent a marked rise in vis
cosity and flow birefringence. Addition of A TP 
(.00-1- 1\1) to this actin solution caused a decrease 
in the viscosity and flow birefringence to the nlue 
found before incubating the actin with KCI. No 
ATP was split during this reaction. If the ATP
ase which had been separated from myosin!! was 
then added to this system. A TP was split and the 
viscosity and flow birefringence returned to the 
high value. Experiments indicate that it is the 
triphosphate bond of A TP that is essential for the 
lowering of the viscosity and flow birefringence of 
actin. Furthermore. the union between actin and 
A TP seems to be in the nature of a salt linkage, 
perhaps by combination of the phosphate groups 
of A TP \'lith the amino acid side chains of the aL
tin molecule. This combination may make some 
of the side groups reactiYe and cause a shortening 
of the molecule. No liberation of -SH- groups 
could be detected on combination of A T I' with 
actin. The subsequent splitting off of the high 
energy rich phosphate from A TP would then sup
ply the energy needed for the relaxation and re
charging of the actomyosin complex. 

If one could transpose such ill vitro experiments 
as described above to the whole muscle. they would 
indicate that combination of A TP with the acto
myosin complex in muscle would result in con
traction and the splitting of ATP in relaxation. 
1 Price, itl press. 
, Price and ('od, J. Bi,ol. Cll e m.. 162. 393 (1946 ) . 
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RAPID SLIDE-MAKING METHOD FOR PRE.PARATIONS OF EGGS, PROTOZOA, ETC 

DR. A LBERT T YLER 

.--1 ssociate P rojessor of E lJl br}lol'ogy, California I nstitute of Technology, Pasadena 

r-Iany workers ha\'e inquired abou t the details 
of a quick slide-making m ethod to which reference 
was m ade in an earlier publication ( T yler , 1932). 
This note is a brief account of the m ethod \\"hich 
is a modification of one described by B elar -( 1928) . 
I t con sists simply of placing one coyerslip COIl
taining a small drop of fixing .ft.uid on a nothe r cov
erslip containing a small d rop of cell suspen sion. 
The t\\'o coverslips a re lat er sepa rated and handled 
in the sam e manner as slides containing sectioned 
material. Top figur e illustrates a convenient 
way of joining the two coverslips. One cover s1; p 

T he fix ing fluid act s rapidly on Ct Jls of small di
ameter especially when they are flattened. \Vith 
eggs of 0.05 to 0.2 mm. diameter , two to ten min
u tes su ff ices for good fixation in Bouin 's fluid. 
T he joined coverslips a re then carefully placed In 
a dish ( one of the two Syracuse di shes used for 
support is convenient ) a nd alcohol or other solu
tion, depending upon the ft.'Xing fluid employed, is 
added whereupon the coverslips tend to separate. 
T he upper coverslip can then be readily lifted off . 
F or thi s purpose it is advisable to use a needle 
and fi ne forceps placed on opposite s ides of the 
upper coverslip and to lift the latter a t one edge 
with the forceps whil e p reventing it fr0111 sliding 
by means of the needle. Sliding of one coverslip 
over the other will , of course, cause distortion anel 
loss of cells or fragments thereof. O rd inarily 
about half of the cell s will adhere to each COver
s lip and the two coverslips can be subsequently 
handled in coverslip-s ize sta ining d ishes (Colum · 
bia sta ining d ishes). Since the cell s are usually 
fl attened to the thinness (5 to 10 microns) of the 
usual microtome sections they can be passed equal-

conta in ing the d rop of cell suspension is support - ly rapidly thru the alcohols and other solutions. 
ed on the edges of two S yracuse dishes . The sec- This m ethod is primarily useful fo r making 
ond coverslip contain ing the d rop of fixing fl Uid chroll1osome counts. determining stage of mitosis. 
is p laced crosswi se ( bottom figure) over the first ferti lization . etc. For such purposes it eliminate~ 
being released as soon as the drops touch. It is the Ilecessity of section ing and the concomitant 
important that the fixing fluid does not act for too difficulties resulting from having differen t parts 
long before the eggs a re fl attened, otherwise the of a cell in different sections. S ince it involves 
prote in a nd other material 0 11 the su rface of the fla ttening, it is obviously ullsui table for any worK 
cell becomes coagulated and hardened. T he' cell s in w hich it is necessary to retain t he norma l shape 
then fla tten irregula rly and subsequently fa il to of the cell s. 
adhere to the coverslips. It is also important TO References 
avoid evaporation from the drops. By proFer ad - Belar, K . in " lIlethodik del' wissel1schaft lichen Biolo

gic". ed. by 'f. Peterfi, Yo!. 1. 779 ( 1928 ). 
j tlstment of the size of the drops the degree of Tyler, A . " Chromosomes of artificially ac tivated eggs of 
fla t tening of t he cells can readily bt controlled. (' rel'his". mol. E lill., 63 : 212-21i (193:2 ) . 
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HYPERACTIVITY OF THE ADRENAL CORTEX 
DR. F. A. HART .lIJA N 

P rofessor of Physiology, Ohio S tate [Jl1i7!Crsily 

.-\.t rest or under conditions of minimal activity 
t here is a basal secretion of adrenal cortical hor 
mones. I II r esponse to various st resses such a~ 
exercise, exposure to cold. trauma, anoxia and 
poisons, there is an increase in output of the ho r
mones which subsides after the stimulus disap
pears . A fte r remO\'a l of a large proportion of 
hoth adrenal s by enucleation in the mouse a COl. 

siderable ri se in the basal secretion occurs. T hi s 
higher level of secretion is maintained for montib. 
The followin g table illustrates these changes. Fat 
and g lycogen (as sugar ) in the li\'er were detel' 
mined after 2-1- hom s stan·ation. 

Values indicating changes in hormone production 
after enucleation of both adrenals 

Xonnal 
Adrenalectonized 
E nucleated 2 da\'s 

7 " 
15 
29 
99 

Total lipid % Glycogen '!c 
8.5 0.12 
6.3 0.0-1 
6.6 

11.8 
10.0 

10.0 

0.2-+ 

0.58 

The wid e difference in time at which the peaks 
for the production of the fat facto r and carbohy-

drate fac tor uccur is c \·ideuce that the t\\·o factur~ 
a re not identical. 

By enuclcation we removed an average of 75 j'c, 
of the adrenal tissue. Less than 25 70 of active 
ti ssue remained since the circulation was disturbed 
and thi s 25 included the capsule. T hirteen dap 
after enucleation the adrenals averaged 0.69 7'0 Ol 
the body weight which is one-half of the normal 
weight . 

R emoval of cortical ti ssue probably r educes the 
inhibitory effect 011 adrenotrophic hormone pro
duction by the pituitary so that after a lag of three 
or four days there is sufficient r eco\'ery of the re
maining cortices to respond to the increased out
put of adrenotrophic hormone. However, the 
new level of co r tical hor1l1one production does not 
return the adrenotrophic Olltput to the old level. 
Thus a higher basal leyel is establi shed. The per
formance of a relatively small number of cortical 
cells indicates a large facto r of safety. T his ca
pacity of cortical ccll s for sustained activity in dis
ease where a la rge proportion of cortical tissuc is 
destroyed is important in prolong ing life. 

Thcre is no\\' evidence for three mothcr hor
mones secreted bv the adrenal cortex: the fat fac
tor. thc carbohyd;'ate factor and the sodium factor. 

THE CYANIDE SENSITIVITY OF THE UNFERTILIZED SEA-URCHIN EGG 
DR. \\'. A. R OBBfE 

Rcsearch .issociatc ill Ophtlwl111 0gy, S tate C lli"t 'crsity of l ml'a 

Respiration in the un ferti li zed sea-urch:n egg is 
cOI1\'entionally considered to be insensitive to the 
action of hydrocyanic acid and t herefore not cle
pendent upon catalysis hy a heavy m etal enzyn,l' 
system. This conception is based on the repons 
of Rt1l1nstrom 1 and Korr2. neither of whom pre
sent enough experimental data to justify such a 
conclusion. LindahP di sagrees with t he assump
tion in a lengthy and \\"ell written paper that shows 
there is a definite depression of the utlfert ilizect 
egg respiration by cyanide. He declares a lso tha t 
the characteristics of the residual oxygen con
sumption in the presence of cyanide indicate tha:...3. ,· 
different type of oxidative system. other than that 
active normally. is involved. 

Reinvestigation of the cyanide sensiti vity of un
fertilized eggs of A rbacia PU ll clulata, using recell~
Iy devised methods fo r maintaining constant con
centratiolls of HCN in manometric experiments. 
gives results which are comparable to those of ;Lin
dahl. The respirat ion is partially inhibited by 
concentrations of HCN as low as lO - ~ 1\1.. and 
ior a four hour pe riod with 10-4 M. it is only -1-0 
percent of the control value. There is complete 

inhihition for the first hom or mure . In -1- per
cent O~-96 percent N ~ mixture is no d epression 
of the I'espiration of the control egg. hut on addi
tioll of 10- 4 M. HCN the oxygen consumption is 
r educed. for a four hour exposllre. to 20 percellt 
of the cont rol level. 

:\t concentrations of cyanide higher than 10- 4 

\1. thereri~ apparently a st imulation in oxygen IIp
take. This is increased with high and reduced 
with low oxygen tensions. It is possihly associat
ed with oxidat ions proceeding through a cyanide
hemin system o r with the metabo li sm of a cariJo
hydrate "intermediate. catalyzed by HCX. 

In conclusion it may be stated that most of tile 
respiration of the unfertili zed A rbacia egg is m e
diated by a heavy m etal cyanide-sen sitive catalytIC 
<;ystem and that the oxygen consumption in hig h 
concentration of HCN is of a definitelv different 
nature than the normally actiYe mechanism. 

• Runnst.rolll, J. Pr.otOl'lasma 10, 106 (1930). 
, Karl', I. ~L Jour. Cell. and Compo P h.llsiul. 10. 4(H. 

(1937). 
, Linuahl, P. E. ..11'1.:. Kcmi JI ineral orh Gpol. 14A, 1 

(1940). 
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JJntro~ucilllJ 
Dr. Albert Dalcq. head of the department of hu
man anatomy and embryology at the Med ical 
School of the U niversity of lhiJssels. 

Dr. Dalcq has come tu the United States this 
summer for the first time primarily to give a lec
ture on brain 1I10rphogenesi ~ in vertebrates for 
the annual meeting of the Society for Study ot 
Development and Growth in Klt1gston, Rhode 
Island. H is trip was planned so that he \yould 
have a fe\\' weeks in \ \ ' oods H ole to study the 
S tycla egg, not fo und in E uropean waters. 

Born 111 Charleroi. Belgium, Dr. Dalcq gradu
ated frolll the Medical School of the U niyenmy 
of Brussels in 1919 and was appointed assistant 
in anatomy and embryolugy. H e has b~en teach
ing fo r the past twenty-seven years; since 1930 
he has been head of the department of human an-
atomy and e111bryol o~y. . 

During \ \'01'1<1 \ \'ar I , he served as medical 
officer with an infantry battalion in the Belgian 
Congo and in \ Yorld '\'ar II as head of a field 
hospital. Afte r the U niversity was closed. Dr. 
Dalcq. Dr. Pasteels and Dr. J. Brachet were the 
guests of the Royal ~Iu seu111 of i\atural Hi.s tury . 

As a medical student . Dr. Dalcq, worked 111 the 
labor;:t tory of Dr. A . Brachet on spermatogenesis 
in repti l e~ and in 1920 demonstrated the reptilian 
x-chromosome. Beginning his embryological re 
search with a study of gametogenesis. he has pro
gressively studiecl each phase of embryology; fer 
ti lization. cleavage. g-astrtl lation . neurulation and 
organogenesis. \ Vorking in Roscoff. he was able 
to activate the A sterias egg inducing partheno
genesis by means of calcium. In 1925. he began 
experiments on fe rti lization in the frog. intoxicat
ing the spermatozoa with trypaflav ine and irrad
iating them and also the eggs with x-ray and 
radium. H e obsen-ed that the chromosomal sub
stance. though irradiated or in toxicated. does 
have a defi nite action on cleavage especially on 
diyision of the centrosome and formation of the 
spindle. 

At the general meeting of the Societe de Biolo
gie in Paris in 1935, he gave a report stressin g
the original thesis of the importance of the corti-

cal material ill morphogenesis. H is book, " Form 
and Casuality in Early Development" , expounded 
this thesis and pointed out that the t\Yo main fac
tors in egg morphogenesis are a cortical field and 
an internal gradient and that the latter is intim
ately bound with the distribution of the yolk 
platelets. 

Dr. Dalcq is now \Yorking on the fourth and 
last paper on a series of ilwestigations on the role 
of different constitnents of the egg in morphogen
esis. T he main conclusion from these experi
ments on the blastula and gastrula of the Disco
gloss liS egg. is a demonstration of predisposed 
a reas in these early stages. 

After the liberation of Belgium, Dr . Dalcq or
ganized the "UniYersitas Belgica" . a general as
sociation of all the Belgian scienti sts. of which 
he is the honorary secretary. This is the Bel
gian branch of the I nternational Association of 
C niversity Professors and Lecturers ; it hopes to 
collahorate with l.}XESCO. 

.-\£ter vi siting several fonner students and 
other embryologists. Dr. Dalcq ",ill return to 
Brussels in October to rejoin his family. 

DR. RICHARD VAN CLEVE, Chief of the Bureau 
of 1\Iarine F isheries of the State of California. has 
heen appointed chief biologist of the International 
Pacific F isheries Commission. 

PRO FESSOR ] OLIOT-CURIE, Director of Atomic 
Energy for the F rench Government and Chief Ai:1-
visor of the F rench Delegation to the U nited Na
tions Atomic Energy Commission, has returned 
to France for consultation with the French Gov
ernment . He hopes to return ill September with 
his wi fe, ~Iadame I rene J oliot-Curie. 

THE l\l.B.L. BEACH 
To the E ditor: 

The s trip of land compris ing t he M.B.L. beach has 
been gh>en to the M.B.L. as a g ift f or the use of the 
labor atory people and the town people by Mrs. Meigs 
and Dr . Clowes. It is not a "public" beach in the 
st r ict sense of the w ord, and is not desig ned for the 
use of out-of-town people, such as Sunday crowds. 

The beach can be improved and extended by put
t ing in a br eakwater at the west end a s planned. 
The boulder s on the east side were placed in the hope 
that sand would be induced to deposit around them 
by breaking t he wave motion. The contour of the 
beach is being g radually lowered. The las t heavy 
gale lowered its level sever al inches. There are de
position per iods as now, but our records show that 
du r ing the last 20 years t he beach has receded about 
30 f eet. Anything that ca n be done to stop this ero
sion and to build up the beach should be ha iled as a 
constru ctive act. At present the beach on the east 
side and around the boulders and on the west side or 
t he lower boulders gives the appearance already of 
better sand deposits. We a re hoping th 'l t the breal\.
wat er as pl anned by the lVI.B.L. Club will material
ize t his f all. - So C. Brooks 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST 

DR. THo;\[AS HUi\[E BISSON NETTE, J. P ierpont 
l\Iorgan P rofessor of Biology at Trinity College, 
has been named recipient of the \ Valker Grand 
Prize of $1,000 by the Boston Society of Natural 
H istory fo r his contributions to the study of p hu
toperiodism. D r. Bissonnette. was in charge of 
the invertebrate course at the Marille Biological 
Laboratory fo r several years before the war. He 
has recently returned from Europe where he 
served as one of the teachers in the university es
tablished by tile U. S. A rmy for its troops of oc
cupation. 

DR. ROBERT GAUNT, associate professor of biol
ogy at New York University, has been appointed 
professor of biology and head of the department 
at Syracuse U niversity. 

DR. DONALD HOOKER, lecturer in physiology 
at the J ohns Hopkins University and editor OJ 
Th e .Alll cricOil JOlln101 of P h:ysiolog}' and of The 
Physiological Re'(!iews, died on August 13. 

lUR. ALFRED H. BANNER, associate professor 
of zoology at the U niversity of Hawaii and a stu
den t in the l\l.B.L. invertebrate course, suffered 
a head injury in falling from the porch railing of 
the O ld Main Building. H e was released from 
the Cape Cod Hospital the follol\'ing day and 
immediately resumed his ·work. 

A grant of $3,500 by the Research Corporation 
of New York to support the study of hydrolysis 
of proteins and the amino acid content of yegeta
bles and frui ts under the direction of Dr. Arthur 
R. Kemmerer, head of the department of human 
llutrition, has been announced by the College of 
Agriculture of the Unive rsity of Arizona. 

D R. FRED ]. SEAVER, head curator of the New 
York Botallical Garden, recently visited \ Yoods 
H ole for several days . 

THE AUGUST "BIOLOGICAL BULLETIN" 
Annual report of the l\farine Biological Labora

tory. 
T emporary pair formation in Parmllrc iltl1l bursa

ria, Chen, T. T. 
Obsel'\"ati o ll ~ on the functioning of the alimentary 

system of the snail Lyllil/ara stag l/ alis aprrssa 
SO}'. Carriker , Melbourne Romaine. 

C01l1parat i" e sensitivity of sperm and eggs to 111 -
tra"iolet rad iat ions, Arthur C. Giese. 

The influence of texture and composition of sur
face on the attachment of sedentary marine or
ganisms. P01l1erat. C. l\1. and C. l\1. \Veiss. 

The developmental history of r1marorcillll l COI1-

strllatlll/ i. 1I. Organogenesis of larval action 
system, Sister F lorence Marie Scott. 

DR. HUGO OSVALD, Professor of P lant H us
bandry at the College of Agriculttlre, Uppsala, 
Sweden and Secretary of the Executi\'e Commit
tee of the Seventh International Botanical Con
gress, has been visiting the U .S .A. Oil July 20 
he was the guest of the American Officers of the 
Botanical Section of the International Union of 
Biological Sciences ( the official holdover commit
tee of the congresses) at Harvard U niversity, with 
whom he discussed plans fo r the next Congress. 
T his will be held in Stockholm, in the ea rly sum
mer of 1950. Dr. F rans Verdoorn, Botanical Sec
retary of the U nion has, at the request of the 
Executiye Committee. undertaken to prepare a 
new international plant science register and di
rectory (along the lines of the early volumes of 
Chronica Botanica), this will be issued about a 
year before the congress. 

l\lO~OGRAPH BY DR. WRINCH 
A monograph by Dr. Dorothy \ Vrinch, written 

largely at the Marine Biological Laboratory dur
ing the last two Sununers and entitled FOltrier 
Trallsforlll s alld S trH ct llre Factors, has just been 
published by the American Society fo r X-Ray 
and E lectron Diffraction. 

The monograph, part of a long-term research 
on the structure of the native proteins, has t\\'o 
aspects. O n the one hand, it is presented as a 
contribution to the study of structure factors- or 
Fourier transforms-of atomic groupings whiCh 
occur frequently in a wide variety of crystals, both 
organic and inorganic. Thus special attention is 
gi,'en to such cases as tetrahedral, octohedral and 
hexagonal arrays of like atoms. A section on 
the structure factors of small crystals is also in
cluded. 

On the other hand, it is presented as a contri
bution to the x -ray analysis of magamolecular 
crystals. T hese crystals confront crystallography 
with a new problem, since the structure of the 
molecules and indeed. to some extent , even the 
composition of the molecules is unknown . It is 
the belief of the author that a systematic study of 
what may be called the 100lg llage of structure far
tors is a necessary preliminary to the interpreta
tion of the intensity maps of crystals made up of 
megamolecules of unknown structure. In the 
sequel the structure facto rs of distributions of dif
fe rent structural types are recorded. Such math
ematical facts provide material for the study of 
the relationship between distributions and their 
st ructure facto rs. the fundamental theme through
out the monograph. 
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THE GENERAL SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS 
AT MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

The foll mying papers composed the General 
SCIentific Meeting 011 August 23 and 2-1-; 

Correlated Histories of Individual Seilse Or
gans and thei r Nerves. as seen in living frog tad
poles, C. C. SPEIDEL; Some Propert ies of Pun
ned Squid Visual Pigment, A. F. BLISS; "Accom
modation" and Opening Excitation in Muscle and 
i\ crve, Evidence for Enzymatic Parcipation in 
T he Penetration of the Human Erythrocyte by 
Glycerol, P. G. L EFEVRE; Arterial Anastomoses. 
E.' R. CLARK ancl ELEA:\OR L. CLARK". 

Vascular React ions to Ergonovine Maleate a~ 
seen directly with the :\1 icroscope in the Living 
:\Ialllmal. K G. .-\BELL: Effects of ProlongeCi 
Starvation on the Lipids in Phascolosollla gouldii. 
C. G. WILBER; The Effect of Halogenated A lkyl 
.-\Jllines on the H.espiration of Sea Urchin SpenlJ 
and Eggs, E. S. G. BL\RRo:\, I-I. XAR.-\lIAR.\, 1'... 
C; . .\I E:\DES: The Effect of Gran),1 Nitrate on the 
l~espiration of Sea Urchin Sperm, D. BE:\EDIC1 
and E. S. G. B.\RROK; T he Distribution of Lipid 
between the Light and Heavy Hal\-cs of the .-\r
hacia Egg. F.1\.. HCl'TER and .-\. K. p,\Rl'.Wl; 
A Photumetric study of the kietics of fibrin Form-
ation, ] . LEI1\'. . 

The Effect of Roentgen Radiation on Photo
plasmic \ ' iscosity Changes D uring .\Iitosis. \Y. L. 
W ILSO;\; .. The Effects of U. V. Rap on Styela 
Eggs . . '\ umRT D.\LCQ: f'rotopla:;mic Clott ing' Il1 
isolated ~ Iuscle Fibers, .-\. A. \ VOOD\\,.\RD: Stud
ies on the \,iscosity and Elasticitv of Striated 
.\ Itlsch: . .\L\:\FRED f{Rl 'ST: The Effe~t of rodoace
tate on the Changes in ~ I tl scular Latency 111-
duced by Activity . • -\ . S.\:\DO\\·: Biolog-ical SpecI
ficit y and the Synthesis of :\ ative I'rnteins D. 
\\ ' R~1\'Cll: A ('~rrelati()n hct ween Gill Suriace 

THE WOODS HOLE CQ;\DIl'XITY HALL 
The \Voods Hole Community Association is 

soliciting $2.879.00 thi s SUIllmer for the purpose 
of reno\'ating ancl repairing the C01l11l lllnity Hall. 
This amount inclucles the cost nf repairing leaks 
in the roof: installing ne\\' lighti ng fixture s in tIll: 
Ilpper and 100\'er hall~: impro\'ing the heating' ~_\ 
"tem In- the add ition uf storm \\-indo\\'s and 
doors: 1)lastering abO\-e the stage and in the lq,
per hall; screen!l]!>, the \\'iJlr1o\\'~ of the upper hall 
to provide for athletic acti\'itics: obtaining ne,\' 
curtains for the stage: a ne\\' pool table ~and a 
phonograph. 

Donations to provide fOl- the impro\'ements to 
the Hall may be made to Mrs. O~car H ilton. tl1~ 
Treasurer of the Association. a~ \\'ell a~ the reg
ular membership dues of $1.00 annually, 

and Acti\'ity in ~larine Fishes, 1. E. GRAY; Xu
clear :\I embrane Formation, etc. in Chaos c/zaos 
and C. /l COS, A , A. SCHAEFFER, 

Certain Aspects of the Physiology and Histolo
gy of Luminescence in the "Rail road \\'orm". J. 
B. BUCK; A Comparative S tudy of Cholinester
ase Activi ty in .:\Torman and Genitica lly Deficient 
embryos of Drosophila. E. ]. BOELL; Hormone 
I~egulation of Dehydrogenase Activity of Crusta
cean Tissues, E. KCNTZ ; Possible l\letabolic ancl 
Pln-sical-Chemical Factors in the Production or 
the" Injury Potential in Spicier Crab .Ner\'e, A. 
.\1. S IIA;\;ES: Some Effects of Tannic Acid oil 
Osmotic Hemolysis. 1'. H. \\' ILSO:-; and '\T. H. 
] ACOBS; Shape Changes in the Denuded X ereis 
Egg Preceding First Cleavage, A. T. ] 01\'ES ; Ef
fect of Caffeine Concentration upon Retardation 
of Arbacia development, R H. CIIE:\EY. 

DC lIl ollstratiolls 
Quantitati\'e )Ticro-Colorimetric Anavlsis In 

\ 'olumes of O. Tcc, AR;\;OLD LAZARO\\' : Electron 
:\ficroscope Pictures of Human and Invertebrate 
Spermatozoa. ALBERT TYLER: A Photoelectric 
Counter for l'se \\'ith the ;\ I icroscope. D. .\1. 
LILLY: Simplified l'ltrm'iolet '\[icroscopy. 
GEORGE I. L \\'l:\: Cartesian Di\'er and Filler 
:\ I agnetic F lea Stirrer ancl '\T icrohurette. C. L. 
CL.\FF: :\ Sample Filter for use with the l\T. B. 
L. Sea " 'ater S \-stem. C. H. TAFT and E. P. 
LITTLE: .\Iu tants" and ~Tosaic s of HahrohracOll 
Life Hi;;tnn' of the \Telittohia. P. \Y . \\' UITI:\G 
and :\ :\x ,\ ·R. \\'llITl:\G. 
The papers " 'ere pre~ented in the A uditorium: 
the demol1~trations in the rooms of the demons
trators. This is the fir~t General Scientific l\l eet
ing that has heen held since the war hegan. 

THE J\I.B.L, FAUNAL AND FLORAL FILE 
One of the chief purposes of the '\I.B.L. Faunal 

and F loral File Catalogue is to record systemati
cally for the entire year the reproductive and eco
logical habit s and also the basic experimental reac
tions of the marine animals and plants of the 
\\'oods Hole a rea. 

For more than thirt\· years such records have 
not been kept up-to-clate: In addition to certain 
confusions. thi s has resulted in repeating many ele
mentary time-consuming obsen 'ations of animal 
and plant reactions. 

For the benefit of investigators and students it 
is requested that the Faunal and Floral Cards be 
fille rl as completely and accurately as possible 
ancl returned to the Naturalist. O nly in thi s way. 
can the Laboratory lmild ancl maintain a useful 
and p ractical guide. -D.Z. 
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A NEW FACTOR FROM THE ADRENAL INFLUENCING FAT DEPOSITION 
IN THE LIVER 

DR. KATHERINE A. 13ROWt;ELL 

Research rlssociatc, Ohio State University 

Sta~·:·atioll i.n tI.le norn~al mouse .Ieads to a largl: Effect of Adrenal Fractions on Deposition of Fat 
depOSitIOn of tat 111 the lIver. T his fai ls to occur in the Liver 
after adrenalectomy. 'Vith these facts as a basis No. of Total Increase 
we have .developed a test for a fat facto r in vari- Treatmen t Animals Lipid % '!o 
OilS fractIOns prepared from ox ad renals. Adect. untreated 29 6.3 1 

Th I . Carbo. Factor Fraction* 15 842 
. e l1l~t IOd IS briefly as follows: Adrellalect- ~a Factor FractiOIl .' 33 

9 
13 

onl1zed 111ICe are fed for 24 hours then fasted tOl Whole Extract* 7 6.74 
2.4. hours. Dur.ing thi s 48 hour ]Jeriod they art. 7 7.13 d Dehydrocort icosterone± 8 787 
ll1~ecte every SIX hours with 0.2 cc oi the prepar- Corticosterone±' . 
atlOn to be tested. Two to three hours aiter the . 8 7.11 

?~ _J 

13 
final inj ection, the livers are re1110\'ed and the to- 17-hydroxy-ll-dellydrc.-
tal lipid determined gravimetrically. . corticosteronet 7 6.87 ~ o 30 f . f t"The extra.cts represent 300 gms. tissue per cc. 

ver ractlOns rom the adrenal o-land in- T The solutlOllS of crystals represent 0.6 rngrn. solid 
c1udit.Ig crystalline compounds, have b:en t~sted per cc. 
by tIns method. The table shows results on ad re
nalectomized untreated animals, t\\'o fractio ns, it 

whole extract from which these fractions wei <

taken and three crystalline compounds already 
prov~n to have glyconeogenic potency. Both 
fractIons a re crude being specific in only one re
spect , namely, that the carbohydrate factor fnlL 
hon has no electrolyte potency and the sodium 
factor fra~tioll no glyconeogenic potency. TIle 
only fraction that gave a highly signi ficant re
sponse was that containing the carbohydrate fac
tor. The low response given by whole extract, we 
attribute to inhibiting substances, three of which 
have been tested. 

Since the li ver fat response was given almost 
exclusively by the carbohydrate factor fract ion. 
some o.f the cry~talline compounds having g lyev 
neogelllc propertIes were tried to determine wheth
er or not they \\'ere responsible. The table shows 
that the only one used which gave a significa11l 
response was dehydrocorticosterone; a 25 70 111-

crease over the control level and in order to obtam 
this response, two and one-half times as much pure 
sllbstance (0.96 mgm ) was used as that estimated 
to be present in om carbohydrate factor fract ion 
(0.35 mgm ). T he other 1\\'0 compounds ; corti
costerone and 17 -hydroxy-1 I -dehydrocorticoster
one gave lil'er fat responses onlv on the border
line of significance and to obta in -even these small 
responses two to t\\'o and one-half times as ll1llch 
~llaterial was used as that estimated to he presem 
111 the ca rbohydrate facto r fraction. The fourth 
known glyconeogenic compound. hydroxycortico
sterone. \\'c were unable to test because of the lack 
of material. 

There remain t,,·o possibilities : ( I ) That hy
droxycorticosterone is the fat factor. If so. the 
effect on fat metabolism is a new propcrtv ; (~) 
that there is in the carbohydrate factor fraction <t 

new factor regulating fat d~position in the liver. 

STEPS IN THE VISUAL CYCLE 
.. (Co ntinllcd from Pagc -/5) 

rhodops1l1 IS an unstable lipid, appropriately called 
Tra.nslent O range. This cOlllplex lipid has been 
subj ected to n~llnerous chemical tests by Krause. 
l.t ~Jleac.hes rapIdly at room temperature to another 
lIpid with properties suggested by its name. Indi
ca~or Yellovv. T his substance is Lright red in 
aCId, ~nd pale yellow in base. At low tempera
tures .It reacts. to pH very slowly. The spectral ab
sorptIOn maXl111a and the similar effect of base on 
Transient Orange and Indicator Yellow at 3"C 
sugg~st .that the primary product of bleaching rho
dops1l1 IS the acid tautomer of Indicator Yellow 
. In the meantime, the end products of the bleach~ 
1l1g: cycle were studied by ' Vald. who found that· 
retll1as. shaken with pet roleum ether S0011 a ft er 
ble~ching, y ielded a green ish yellow carotenoid, 
ret111el~e. Aft~r standing fo r an hour following 
bleachll1g by lIght. ret inene was no longer found 
but was replaced by Vitamin A. Retinene, how
e:'er. seems not to be a norlllal component of the 
nsual cycle, but rather the result of a side reac
tion of the acid tautolller of Indicator Yellow 
\\'hich bas been followed in chloroform extracts .. 

In the retina or in fresh neutral extracts retin
ene does not accumulate. Instead the acid Indica
tor Yello\\' bleaches. and is replaced bv Vi tamin 
.-\. This cO~1\'ers ion is effected by a lahi"le protein. 
T he forl11 at ~on of V italllin A is the predominant 
final bleachlllg step in the excised retina or 111 

fresh extracts. In the dark there is a partial re
generation of visual purple throug-h the I ndicator 
Yellow stage. It is not as yet ' knO\\'Il whether 
Vitamin ."\ participates in the ·partial regeneration 
fO llnel uncler these conditions. In the living' ani
mal there occurs all extended regeneration of rho
dopsin from Vitamin A stored in the black pig
ment epithelium during light adaptation. I 
'(;)'C'enberg nnd Popper. Alii . . T. P"y.~. ( 1941 ) . 
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SCHMID HAND MODEL 
MICROTOME KNIFE SHARPENER 

For operation by the glass plate and abrasiYe method of Minot and Fanz 

7207·N. 

C lamp f o r knives n o t provide d 
with threade d hole In hacl{. 

Sch mid Hand Sharpener f o r u se with Knives with thread e d h o le in back. 

MICROTOME KNIFE SHARPENER,Schmid Hand Model. For operation by the 
glass plate and abrasive 111ethod as first suggested by ~Iinot and later dewloped by F:tn7.. 
See N. Graham Stabler, " A New Device fo r Honing :'Iicrotone Knives on Glass," Tl!r 
Journal of Laboratory alld Clillical ilIedicille, T'ol . XT'II, No . .f ( January, 1932), p. 378. 

The Hand Sharpener consists of a yertical support of Stainless steel mounted on a fibre 
bar and two rods of Stainless steel, with wooden handle, one rod threaded for direct inser
tion into the hole in back of Schmid Knives 80 and 110 111m, and the other rod threaded for 
insertion either in Schmid knives 125 to 2S0 111111, incl., or in the back of Knife Clamp fo r 
knives not provided with hole in back. T he knife, or knife clamp is attached to the rod, 
which is placed in the vertical support at an angle determined by insertion in one of a series 
of eight holes. The support is moved by hand, in a diagonal direction, on the polished glass 
base plate. After each stroke, the knife is lifted and reversed as indicated. The use of a 
honing guide or back is entirely obviated and the necessary skill- much less than required 
for stone hon ing-is quickly acquired. . 

T he upper glass or grinding plate, on \\'hich the abrasive solution is spread , is l-J. inclles 
square x ~ ~ - inch thick, with plane matte surface 0 11 one side and polished on the other. The 
glass base plate is 28 inches long x I-J. inches ",ide x l!~ inch thick. with surface polished 
and edges ground . 

The following abrasives and accessories are s upplied with each outfit: 
1 Brush, bris tle. fla t. I-inch 1 Wooden Rac k, fo r a b ov e tubes 
2 Brushes , Came ls Hair, flat, 2-in c h 1 lb. Turkish Emery, FFF 
1 Petr i Dish , Pyre x brand g lass, 100 x 15 mm 1 lb. White Rouge (Silicon Dioxide ) 
6 Test Tubes , 300 x 15 mm 4 oz. Glycerine , c .p. , neutral 98 % 

7207-N. l\Iicrotome Knife Sharpener, Schmid Hand Model. as above described, complete outfit for 
use with Schmid knives with threaded hole in back, consisting of sharpener with two 
Stainless steel rods. glass base plate and upper grinding plate and outfit of abrasive::; 
and accessories. With detailed directions for use ........................................................ 30.75 

7207-P. Ditto, but with the addition of Knife Clamp for use with knives not provided with 
threaded hole in back. Takes knives up to 12 mm thickness of back. .................. ,43.25 

ARTHUR H. THOMAS COMPANY 
R ETAI L-WHOLE SAL E-EXPORT 

LABORATORY APPARATUS AND REAGENTS 
WEST WASHINGTON SQUARE PHILADELPHIA 5, PA., U. ~. A. 

Cable Address, BALANCE, Philadelphia 
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I Nuclear Fission II' DEPENDABLE I 
~~~~,~;~~~~!~ ~·~~~~r~~ I UNIFORMITY 

A penetrating a na lysis of the general theory 0, 

of nuclear fiss ion and atomic energy incorpor- , 
ating the l?test available information on pile 
designs and chain r eactions, together with a I 
d!scussion of t he potentialities of fiss ion tech
nIque. 

The Book Holds Much Interest 
for the Biologist , 

P a rtial list of topics treated: ProductlO." 
Dyna mics and Theory of Fission; Fission Pro
ducts; H eavy Nuclei; Slow and F ast Neutron 
Chain Reactions, Separation of Isotopes ; 
Chemical Separation Methods; Isolat ion of 
Plutonium; Potentialities of Fission Technique 
and the Biblography. 

I 
Obtained fro m t he late Dr. Hans Zinsser I 

these g uin ea I)igs a re t he result of 9 years of ~ 
int ensive inbreeding in our hands. I 

A s mall colony is mai nta ined and a nima ls I 

Among the 29 tables are ones bearing the 
followin g titles: Cross Sections for Thermal 
Neutrons , Possible Stable I sotope Tracers, 
Slow Neutron Produced Radioactivities of 
Long Half-Life, Pile Yi elds of Some Isotopes 
and Fission products of Long Ha lf-Life. 

I 225 pages (a pprox. ), 47 figures , 29 tables . To be 
published in October 

$4.00 

~\~:r::~~il!.~I: \~~s~iJ~~t:~e naU~~t~~~ ~~~I.resea rch i 
CARWORTH FARMS, INC. I 
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Announcing 
THE BIOLOGICAL SCIENTIST 

I An illustrated Review and News Journ31 in the Biological Sciences-

TI-IE BIOLOGICAL SCIENTIST is unique among scienti fic publications. Briefly, it is a re-
~ view and news journal in the fie ld of the biological sciences-a survey of current problems 
~ and a report upon the activities of biologists and their institutions. 

I 

i 

The magazine does not print the results of t erest. The departments are many and varied: 
original research, believing that scientists pre- (1) Reviews of Current Research. (2) Bio
fer not to dilute articles of permanent refer- log'ical Laboratories. (3 ) "The Collecting Net" 
ence value with material of more or less transi- (news of marine laboratories) . (4) New Books. 
tory interest. It does not overlap the functions (5) New Apparatus. (6) Science Legislation . 
of any other news journal, except in a very mi- (7) Science in the Press-Right and Wrong. (8) 
nor way; t he news is selected especially for biol- Quotations. (9) News Notes . (10) Bio-items. 
ogists. The notes are fu ller than those usually (11) Editorial Comment. (12) Letters from 
printed-more intimate and often illustrated . Biologists. (13) Reports on Meetings. (14) 

Plall/lcd for th e Bus), Biologist Calendar of Mee~ings .. (15) Technique Tid-BIts 
(16) The Teachmg BIolog Ist. (17) Forthcom

Departmentalization enables the busy biolo- ing Articles in Other Magazines. (18) Cartoons; 
gist to pick out quickly the items of especial in- Verse; Humor. (19) Trade Literature. 

TIl E BIOLOGICAL SCIENTIST ,,·ill be edited bv \\'are Cattell. founder of THE COLLECTl:\G 
i'\ET and it s editor for eighteen years. T he c-ost of an annual subscription is $-1-.00. T he 
foundation issue will be published in October. 

~""M, a,r,ine BiOIOgiCali~;at~!OLOGICAL SCIENTIST The Science Press I Woods Hole, Massachusetts Lancaster, Penna. 
~~~"...".,..,." ....... ~~,~, ....... .."~~~~..,.,."......"~".........,-....... ,,.,.~ ....... ..,.,.~~..,,.,.. 
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~ 
i Ideal Combination for Biology Classes 
i Use of this up-to-elate t ext with the companion laborato ry g uide by the sa me au-

I tho r s in s nres the s tude nt a fund of knowledge gain ed by actual e xpe rie nce. The m a

" teEial and its presenta tion carries with it the m e thod and spirit of the lec ture rooll1 and 

',· laboratory. 

::~ Parker a nd Clarke's 2nd Editio n INTRU
DUCTION TO ANIMAL BIOLOG)-
532 p ages, 172 illus trations .. $3.75 

P a rke r and Clarke's 2nd Edition LABO
RATORY INSTRUCTIONS IN GEN
ERAL BIOLOGY-H8 pages., .$1.50 

by JOHN B. PARKER, Ph.D. and JOHK J. 
CLARKE. Ph.D., The Catholic University of 

America 

Copies Sent for Consideration on Request 

The C. V. MOSBY, Company 
3207 W ASHINGTO~ BLVD. 720 POST STREET 

ST. LOUIS 3, MO. SAN FRANCISCO 9, CALIF. 

,~ .l 

. -;-
This model'll, effic ient and dependable electrically driven 

kymograph is the choice of many leading colleges and re
search laboratories. Its four speeds range from 2.2 to 27(} 
cm. per minute. The drive is obtained from a shaded pole 
induction motor requiring a minimum of attention, which as
sures years of trouble-free operation. No. A70-060. 
For 110 volt, 60 cycle, alternating current ...................... 72.011 

THE MANNING PNEUMOGRAPH 
A modification of the original l\Iarey model as recom

mended by Dr. J. H. Manning, Professor Emeritus of the 
University of North Carolina School of Medicine. The corru
gated rubber tubing greatly increases sensitivity over that 
obtainable with previous pneumographs. With the Manning 
pneumograph, excellent respiration records have ,been ob
tained from rabbits. No. A70-930. 

tYrite fo r ollr latest catalog 

PHIPPS AND BIRD, Inc. 

Each $6.00 

Manufacturers of Physiological Equipment 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
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A MICROSCO~PE FOR EACH IEYE 

Spcllcer S tereoscopic Microscopes 

provide a comple te microscope op

tical system for each eye, thereh y 

creating vivid depth perception. 

They are noted for largefie fd . .. 

brilliant resolution .•. great depth 

oj Jocus. Magnifications range from 

6 x Lo 14,t x. For dcscripLiv e litt'r
ature on Spencer Stercoscopic ~ Ij_ 

croscopcs write to Dept. C;8 

American" Optical 
COM PANY 

Scientific Instrument Division 
Buffalo 15. New¥ork 
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These are the optical elements of a monocular microscope-condenser, objective and eyepiece 

BALCOTE* for Microscope Optics 
Balcote has already more than proved its worth in actual use on binoculars, 

photographic lenses, and military optics. Now Bausch & Lomb is announc

ing this same surface treatment for microscope optical systems! 

Eyepieces, binocular bodies, objectives, and condensers will soon be 

available for your microscopes. Orders will be accepted for delivery as 

our production facilities will permit. 

For complete information, please write Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., 

642-; St. Paul Stree t, Rochester 2, N. Y. 

;jIBalco re is (he rC\'olutionary anti·reBection coating deyeloped by Bausch & Lomb Optical Co. 

~ 

BAUSCH & LOMB 
EST A B L I'S H E D 1 8 5 3 














